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A CONVERSATION WITH

DEBORAH KANTOR
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ALL NEW 1999 SAAB 95
All Turtlos. Aircraft Inspired Ergonomics,
World Class Safety, Classic Design, AM/FM
Stereo, Power Windows, Power Door Locks
Keyless Entry, Alarm System, Alloy Wheels:
ABS Brakes, Multi -link Rear Suspension, and
Much Morel

• world's 1st asymmetric Turbo V6
aircraft-inspired ergonomics
world class safety
• classic design

"What a big shock
to go from 'being
In a real dynamic,
powerful career
to, 'Oh my God!
I"m at home and I
have nothing to
talk to anybOdy
about." "

If you can't fly the Saab
Gripen fighter, try the
new Saab 9-5.

,

.
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Stay-at-home mom Deborah Kantor, 35, used to
spend her days in a power suit, earning big bucks as a
professional recruiter. Now she heads the local ch~pter
of FormerJyEmployed Mothers at the Leadinj{·E.!!ge,. .-'
(F.E.M,A.L.E.), <a 10-year-old not-for-profIt organization for women adjusting to the unpaid labor, and toils"
of being a mom, In April, 51 women showed up at the
group's fIrst meeting.
What does one do at a F.E.M.A.L.E. meeting?

They're always topic-based - varying from how to
discipline youJ; children in a positive way to how to get
the spice back into your marriage. It's really just about
getting wOmen out at night. Some women come who
don't even care' about what the topic is. We put out a
monthly calendar of events ranging from 'let's meet at
the park' to moms-only events. We had our fIrst moms'
night out at the Great Lost Bear and 20 women showed
up. We Iiad a blast. It was just a night out for the ladies.

$273:!:- $12,~

come to the decision,

It must sound weird to say that's a big deal, but when
you're a mom, it's so rare to get out like you did when
you were just single or married with no children.
Old you feel ready to move on when you left YO,ur
.
_
career? -.~. -J~~';'''::..~", ,....

'

It was about'timitlg. 1-!y_daughtet had been in day
care for seven months. I.remember one day in particular, they gave me the sheet where they write down anything the child-learned or did that day that's out of the
ordinary and on the sheet it said she took her fIrst step. I
was crushed. I refused, I refosed, to mark it in her baby
album until she did for me. I was just mortifIed by it. It
broke my heart. .
Why you and not your husband?

,

They had the exact same issue. I was never the girl
, who grew up thinking I was gonna have this big, incred.i ,·ible wedding and have children. It was so not in my
i'- plan. That it happened at all was amazing, so when I
met women who were thrilled to be home - who never
saw it any other way - I didn't have anything much in
common with them. I thought, 'That's not me. I'm
going through such personal strife.' And when I found
F.E.M.A.L.E. I said, 'Oh my God! That's me!'
F.E.M.A.L.E. is ideally there for women who are realizing, 'Oh my God! I got every ounce of self-esteem I had
from my career.'
.

I didn't want anyone else raising my kids, a'iid by the
same token I didn't want to give up my career, and it
was so hard. It was just agonizingly hard for me to

Interview by ZIJif S. Miller; photo by Tonee Harbert
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And when you JOined F.E_M_A.LE. you found a bunch
of other women who had the same career dilemma?
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Stone Oven _

pizza from

Old Napo
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2 RAND ROAD AT BRIGHTON AVE • PORTlAND • 774·2999 • 800.486.2678

164 Middle Street (below David's) in the Old Port

Phone: 180-6600
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What lack 01 love has done

425 Fore Street, Portlan d -

In the 0& Port
771-7900

So you .'ve dec ide d you. wan t to go to Bea u.ty Sch ool

Co sm
ote ch SCHOOL of COSMETOLOGY
Produ ces Gradu

ates Prepar ed for the Salons of Today!
We are dedica ted to helping you reach your potenti al. Your succes
s is our main concer n.
Our Educat ional progra ms are design ed to help you becom e the
very best you can be.

Check u.s ou.t

Cos mo tec h

SCH OOL of COS MET OLO GY

1037 Forest Avenu e Portlan d, Maine 04103

207- 797- 9016

Atlantic Foo t & Ank le Cen ter

Sports Medi cine and Foot Surgery

~~~~~~

Prescription Orthotics

tel: 207.773.5800

Dr. John B. Perry, D.P.M.
44 Atlanti c Place
South Portla nd, ME 04106

The health of yo ur bo dy rests on yo ur feet.
YOUR FEET ARE THE FOUNDAnON OF YOUR BODY.
If they are functio ning abnormally you may experience
pain throug hout your entire body. If you suffer from sports
related injuries such as stress fractures, shin splints, chronic ankle and knee injuries, please contac t our office for a 5
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minute gait and pressure analysis test ..

Some of what the Production Departm ent
listened to while getting this week'"
paper out:

The Footm axx· System measures the weight distribution along the bottom of

Etta James, "At Last" . Dave Matthews
Band, "Before These Crowded Streets" •
Sade, "Love Deluxe" • Jacky Terrasspn &
Cassandra Wilson, "Rendezvous"

your foot while you are
walkin g helping to pinpoin t

Achilles Ten'do"I!ls: ~':::.J

problems.

Plantar
D~~j~or"S Neuroma

Walk on a solid foundation.
comp uteriz ed gait analysis
and orthotics by

foo t

L!XX

o

www .foot maxx .com

Casco Bay Weekly is published every
Thursday by Maine Publishing Corp., 561
Congress St., Portland, ME 04101.
Subscriptions available for $49 per year.
$29 for half-year subscriptions.
Send address change to 561 Congress St.,
Portland, ME 04101.
Casco Bay Weekly
561 Congress St.
Portland, ME 04101

775-66 01
Fax • 775-16 15

Phone •

E-mail:
edltor@cbw.malne.com
Entire contents i!:> Maine Publishing Corp.

If everybody is so fond of campaign Reco vering the satel
lites
finance reform , how come so few people
If Ross Connelly, the Republican nomi·
are willing to pay for it? Figures released by nee in the 1st District race
for Congress, is
the state Bureau of Taxation show only looking for a fresh issue
with which to
about 15 percent of Maine' s taxpayers both· attack incumbent Democ
ratic Rep. Tom
ered to check off the box on income tax Allen, Connelly might
want to check out
forms to designate $3 from their returns to Allen's vote in May in favor
of selling satel·
pay for publicly financed campaigns.
lite technology to the People' s Republic of
The lackluster ii,upport for the "Clean China.
Elections Fund" (it actually managed to
China, you may recall, is the country
generate less enthusiasm than
··.....···_·······_····· currently at the heart of an
Joe Ricci's gubernatorial bid)
investigation into allegations
comes in spite of the fact that
of illegal campaign contribu·
donating to the program
tions to President Bill Clin·
doesn't cost anything extra. and othe r mistakes ton's re-elect
ion campaign
Unlike other income tax ,
- contributions that were
check·offs, the campaign
allegedly made in return for
reform item wouldn 't have
waivers allowing Loral
increased the amoun t anyone
Space and Communications
owed. It just shifted the
to launch sophisticated satel·
money around .
lites on Chinese rockets.
In addition, the group
Democratic
Congress.backing public financing,
man John Baldacci of
Maine Citizens for Clean
Maine' s 2nd District joined
Elections, spent thousands of
the overwhelming House
dollars (group leaders refuse
majority in opposing any
to say how much or where it • A L D I A M 0 N
new deals with China until
came from) on an advertising ... _..... _.. _.. _ . ;
the old ones have been thorcampaign to promote the check·off. But the i oughly investigated. "There
are serious
ads brought the fund a mere $177,609, a 1 national security questio
ns that must be
fraction of the estimated $2 million needed ! answered before further
exports are allowed
to pay for legislative races in 2000 when the 1 to proceed," Baldacci told
Lewiston's Sun·
law takes effect.
i Jdurnal Sunday. "I want to be absolutely cerThat could threaten the whole concept I tain that these exports are
not posing any
of publicly fmanced campaigns. If there's i threat to the security interest
s of the United
too little cash available, the shortfall might i States."
force the fund's administrators to reduce !
But Allen argued that if the United
the amoun t given to candidates to a level so States didn't do the deal,
European coun·
low as to make it impossible to run a com· i tries would. He dismiss
ed comparisons to
petitive race. In that case, many legislative I the Loral operation, saying
the equipment
hopefuls may opt for the old·fashioned ! involved in this project
posed no security
method of paying for campaigns with pri· i risk, and that similar deals
had been green·
vate money, thereby sidestepping the i lighted by the Reagan and
Bush administra·
reforms altogether.
! tions. (Neither of which, as far as we know,
The idea of taking money from individu· i was being fmanced by Beijing
.)
als and political action committees, instead I Whether Allen is correct
or not, the vote
of a cash·starved state fund, could be even i serves as a prime exampl
e of what could
more attractive if a legal decision in i become his biggest weakne
ss in his bid for a
Arkansas causes ripples in Maine. The 8th ! second terw: his almost
slavish devotion to
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals ruled recent· i whatever line is put forth
by his pal, the
ly that voter·approved limits on political ! Prez. So unusual is an Allen
deviation from
donations were too restrictive. The ! the Clinton agenda that
the congressman
Arkansas law cut the amoun t an individual I himself has been quick
to note such an
could give to a candidate from $1,000 to ! event. In September 1997,
he rushed out a
$100.
I news release announcing, "Rep. Tom Allen
In a unanim ous decision, a three·judge i Breaks with Clinton on Land
Mines, Urges
panel called that limit "too low to allow ! that U .S. Sign Ottawa Treaty.
"
meaningful participation In protected I If there's been anothe
r significant defec·
speech and' association." According to the ! tion by Allen in the past
two years, it's
Associated Press, the court based its deci· I escaped our notice. But
the congressman's
sian on the failure of the law's supporters to I seeming lack of indepen
dence may not
show any evidence of political corruption I escape the notice of Connel
ly, and could be
due to higher campaign contribution limits. I converted (using technol
ogy not currently
Maine' s Clean Elections Act cuts the i available to the Chinese) into
a key issue in
maxim um donation to a legislative candi· ! the fall campaign.
date from $1 ,000 to $250. It's not clear if I
that's enough of a difference to make the We 'd like to be the launch
vehicle for your
measure legal, but we'll likely find out with· I political bombshell. Just
ship it to CBW; 561
in the year, when the Arkansas case (as well I Congress St., Portland, ME
04101. Or e·mail
as similar legal challenges from Washing· I ishmaelia@gwi.net, and
help destabilize some·
ton, Missouri and California) hit the U.S. I body's orbit.
Supreme Court.
'

Maine Gav Men's Chorus
Imdt'l tile dlfectlOlI of Ed '.llcl Relclle lt

,.

8am
FrldavfSatordav
June 19th & 20t11

.

,

Portland Hlgb Sch.el
Audbrlum
Tickets $12 in advance
$15 at the door
interpreted for the hearing' impaired by Meryl C.s. Troop
Tlckels available Irom any chorus member or at Drop Me A Line ' Blackstone
s · Bookland Mallslde Plaza · Amadeus
For reservallons or 10 charge to MasterCard/Vlsa ca!1 772 ,1384

Your resou rceful home is
perfec t, excep t for one thing ...
the close ts are empty .
Well we can remed y that with our
new organ ic cotton summ er
clothin g, just arrive d from
Ecosp ort & Fisher Henne y.
Choo se from shorts , T shirts, polos,
skirts, dresse s, tanks and sweat s
in natura l, Fox Fibre brown & green
and a variety of eco-d yed colors .
One catch -they feel so great on they'll never
see the inside of the closet !
Mon.-Thurs. 10·7, Fri. & Sat. 10·9 , Sun. 11·6.

Weld Lik e to
Get Int o Your
Dra we rs

...
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HOME

,

HARDWA RE, HOUSEW ARES. PERSON AL CARE
111 COMMER CIAL ST •• PORTLA ND I 710 · 1314

SUSHI spe CIa ls
•

.

THE
RE SO UR CE FU L

!
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Close encounters 01 the worst kind
•
HE'S BECOME SUCH A SOCIAL BUTTERFLY.

'.

OK, here's a question for you: Do I have
a giant sign on my back that says, "Ask me
a stupid question, try to strike up a conver,
sation, come on to me - Please!"? I ask,
because I recently had all the above happen
to me in only one day, and I just don't get
it.
First, I'm not the most approachable
person in the world. There is nothing inviting in my manner. I have four public faces:
confused, vague, pissed-off and, most
commonly, a combination of the three.
Second, I don't dress suggestively - unless
you consider baggy black

~!~~e~h~d,s~~~~~~:g~!O:;i: 11111

: Pond pale ale under my arm. I glared

I ahead.
:

"Whaddyawhereareyablarblarblar," he
as I fumbled with my keys.
: "Gain' campin'?" he said, as I tried to get
I in my car. This pretty imaginative stab at
i conversation stopped me, until I realized I
i had a sleeping bag in my back seat. "Not
i today," I said, almost jauntily, as I dove
I into my car. Xena, Warrior Princess, at her
best.
These incidents were but small bleeps
! on life's jerkometer. But my responses to
'
them brought to mind some-

I continued,

\

\

it IIII!II ~~: :;:nO~=:~c;~e;a!

contact. I am barely capable
.
{~~ walking along Market Street,
of recognizing people I know
the main drag through town.
on the street, let alone
I passed the skyscrapers
acknowledging the existence
downtown, the tony shops
ofthose.I don't. So why, I ask
and Nordstrom'S plaza and
you, am I constantly harassed
then was in the midst of the
by strangers?
seamy end of the street:
Before you take me for an
check-cashing places, tripleutter crank, I'm not talking
X movies and stores that
about day-to-day civilized
sell T-shirts and disreputinquiries: Do you have the
able electronic gear from
time? Could you direct me to
shops with corrugated garthe Old Port? Do you know
age doors. I was no babe in
ELI Z ABE T H PEA VE Y the woods. I had lived in the
where my wife is? I am happy.
... _.. .. ... _.................,.-_. __....._.. _... _... _.... _._ ...
to respond to any of these
city for nearly two years at
questions, particularly if they are preceded I the time, and knew where I was. But it was
with a simple pardon or excuse me. What i mid-afternoon, I was dressed in a suit.
I'm talking about is people whose sole Looked like I meant business. Thought I
intent is to verbally burst my personal was safe.
space bubble .
Only a couple blocks from my destinaAnd that's why I was so irked the other tion, a group of youths poured out of a
day, when stopping by my local (and doorway a few feet in front of me, blocking
loathed) East End package store (yes, I'm my path. I could've crossed the street, yet
still pining for the West End), I heard an crossing Market Street is like crossing a
"excuse me," stopped, twisted an almost highway and, worse, would've meant 'an
pleasant look on my face, turned and light- admission of fear. I strode on, cutting
ly said, "Yes?" There I was, gazing upon a through them. "This is OK," I said to
fellow straight from a casting call for myself, trying to convince myself it was
"Deliverance," leaning out a car's passen- OK, even as my elbow grazed one of the
ger window. There was a lengthy pause. gang. "Look at all the people around me.
"How ya doin'?" he finally offered, sur- It's broad daylight. I'll). going to be fine."
prised as I that I had responded. I slipped And then r felt it: a hand planted firmly on
into the store and stalled, but his driver my rear. The hey-babys started. I was in the
must've been mesmerized by the whirling midst of a mob. Anger raged through me. I
"Planet Thirst" machine inside, because wanted to tum and start throwing punches.
the car was still there on my way out. I wanted to scream, "How dare you!" I
"'Scuse me, 'scuse me," he barked, as I wanted to act. But I walked on, firmly, yet
stomped to my car, sporting the fiercest trembling. I feared they might follow, but
glare I could muster. Grrrr. Scary girl. Yup, they did not. I ty.med a comer, collapsed
I showed him.
on a stoop and wept. I wept from anger,
Moments later, I was sitting at one of humiliation, frustration - my inability to
my favorite grown-up bars in town, waiting respond. Anything could've happened, but
for a friend to arrive. While I was chatting nothing had. It was over.
with the bartender, two older, well-dressed
So perhaps that incident has informed
men' hauled up beside me,. "This seat all the rest of my dealings with strangers. I
taken?" one of them said, sitting down know part of it has to do with being a
before I could 'respond, his wall of Old woman, and that angers me most of all.
Spice melting my retinas . This swinger But what I know is this: Maine feels like a
then grabbed my elbow, squeezed and said safe haven. If you flip someone off in trafsomething to the effect that I could pay for fic, you're not wholly likely to get your
their drinks. I stiffened and stared straight head blown off. But I am careful. More
ahead. Another gem from the snappy careful than I'd like to be. Because the satcomeback department.
isfaction of a snappy comeback might
Later, at another store, a battered pickup someday not be worth the price,
truck was parked next to me. A shaggyhaired man of questionable sobriety yelled
Elizabeth Peavey does not own a watch.
out the window, "Canni have wunna Please don 'f ask her for the time.
those?" referring to the six-pack of Oak

\

1 '

·

___

I thought it was unhealthy for anyone to spend that much time alone in his room . So I b'ought a computer and set
it up in the family room. He didn't take the bait. Then I called javaNet and signed him up for unlimited Internet access.
Not only does he now know his way around radioactive slime and grenade launchers, but he has made cyber friends
around the world. $19.95 a month is a small price to pay for more chances to gaze at a face only a mother could love.

JavaNet
IN TOUCH

WITH

TECHNOLOC;Y.

www.javanet.com
Transform yourself. Visit javaNet at 37 Exchange 5freet, Portland. Or call

1-800

javaNet for immediate Internet access.

'

,,

I'

·~

Or

Interested in one of these little numbers?

CALL 1-8oo-JAVANET
Or visit the cafe at 37 Exchange Street, Portland.

·,
·
'

··, .,'
·
·.
·: '

I .

: '
s

JavaNet
IN TO U C H W Ii H TEe H N 0 L 0 C;' Y.

www.javanet.com
(
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Think there's no racism In
Portlandf Welcome to West
Bayside, where tensions between
whites and blacks - many of them students
at Portland High School- have been building
for weeks. On June II, the situation turned
violent. A street fight
broke out between a
group of I0 whites and five
blacks, sending one Somali
immigrant to the hospital
after-he was hit by a brick.
Aggravated assault and
hate crime charges were
filed against a white man, .but that did little to
cool the atmosphere. "They need to leave," a

IS-year-old white kid told the Portland Press
• Herald concerning her African neighbors.

:

••

·
..
•
•
•

•

•.

.

•.
..
•
..
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..
•.
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..

••

•....
•..•

••

"They need to go back to their own country." In this fertile field for Ku Klux Klan .•
recruiting, police stepped up patrols, and ..
were attempting to mediate the dispute, pos- :
sibly by organizing a neighborhood meeting.

..

•• •

•
•..

•

•_

•

Think there are no hip people on the
Portland City Council! You're probably right.
.. But that didn't stop councilors on June 15
.. from voting to spend a half-million

••

: bucks to set up a teen center.
..
:
..
:
..
..
:
..
:
..
..
..

•

..

•..
•..

..
:
•

Of :

course, anything Councilor Charlie Harlow is
behind will undoubtedly be cool, but that
didn't stop others on the Council from wondering if the teens who congregate on downtown streets - where they are blamed by
merchants for allegedly intimidating customers - will find a wholesome city-operated facility ("Warm milk! Cookies! Uplifting
books!") all that attractive. In spite of the
Council vote, the teen center still has no
location, no staff and no programs. Not to
mention its uncertain ability to attract a
scene.

_ • Think there's no way the religious right will
• succeed in bannIng late-term abor_ tlonsf The Christian Civic League of Maine
: and -its allies claim they collected 20,000 sig_ natures during the June 9 primary. The

_
:
..
:
..
•
:
..
:
..
•
..

•

.
••

...•

..

.

•
•

•

to force the Legislature to approve the ban
without a public vote. Meanwhile, pro-choice
advocates, late and disorganized as usual,
have begun a counter-campaign. They point
out the late-term procedure has been used
: no more than twice in Maine in the last 14

:
..
•
: ,

•
•
:
•
.. groups need 52,000 names to put the issue •
• out to referendum, but hope to gather - Hotel? Park? Parking lot? PHOTO/COLIN MALAKIE
.. 100.000 signatures by January - in an effort. •

•

:
..
•
:

:

Hotel checks out

Thet proposal
to put a hotel on Portland's
,
wa er ront appears to be dying.

• years. And they say the civic league's ballot •
.. question is so vaguely worded, it could result • •

·

• in a near-total ban of abortions.

:

•:..

L A U RAe 0 N A WAY

Plans to buil~ a hotel and convention
center on Portland's waterfront may be

• • Think there's never any news in the Maine .. sinking.
: Sunday Telegram? In a shocking departure :
None of the three civic leaders inter• from the paper's usual polley, the June 14 edi: tion carried the results of a year-long investi• gation into state regulation of day
: care centers, revealing how the
• Department of Human Services has cut back

•
:

•

•

.

..
:
..

ested in the development - Ken Curtis,
John Menario and Buzz Fitzgerald returned calls seeking information. But a
business partner of Fitzgerald's said he
. thinks the former chief executive officer-of Bath Iron Works (BIW), which owns

• on inspections, failed to shut down centers .. with serious health and safety problems and -.. the shoreline property where the hotel

•
• would be built, has been disappointed by
•• stonewalled when asked for information. No •• community reaction to the proposal.
• parent could read it and not be nervous. caw • "[Fitzgerald] really genuinely believes

..

..

that he was doing a good thing, and he
was frustrated when he didn't get a more
positive response," said Alan Caron.
"From my perspective, I'm glad things
turned out the way they did. "
Caron's perspective on the matter is
unusually close, because he has a strong
tie to both sides of the proposed deal. Not
only is he a partner with Fitzgerald in a
local consulting firm, but he's also work. ing as an adviser to BIW, which is
expected to vacate the land and adjoining
dry dock when its lease with the city
expires in 2002. Caron explained that his
task for the shipbuilder is to interview

members of the community in an attempt
to discover how people want the property, at the foot of Munjoy Hill, to be used.
Even though he's Fitzgerald's partner in
unrelated business, he said he had no
input or financial interest in the proposal
to build a waterfront hotel and hasn't discussed the project with Fitzgerald since
last year. To avoid a possible conflict of
interest, Caron said, "I had to tell him
that I had to not hear anything about it."
But at least one elected official said the
close relationship between Caron and
Fitzgerald may present the appearance of
a conflict of interest, and could interfere
with BIW's understanding of city residents' opinions about what should happen with the property. State Rep. Eliza
Townsend of Portland objected to BIW's
effort to select what the company calls
"stakeholders" to interview. Townsend
said everyone in Portland has a stake in
the waterfront, and argued the process of
planning development there should be as
public as possible. "It wasn't clear to me
what [Caron's] role is," she said. "That
felt more to me like a closed circle, rather
than an open one. "
Caron, for his part, said he interviewed two dozen people - ranging
from city councilors to neighborhood
activists - with the help of another consultant in hopes of gathering the clearest
information possible. So far, he said, he's
heard little enthusiasm for the proposed
tourist complex. "People are open to dialogue," he said, "but I haven't heard anybody say , 'Oh, we have to have a
convention center. '"
What's also notably missing are any
other concrete ideas for reusing the BIW
land. Caron said people fear the development of a waterfront hotel and convention center, but they don't present
alternative proposals. He said the shipbuilder might be willing to consider como'
munity suggestions. In Bath, for
example, the company created a lO-acre·
park after residents demanded one to
compensate for land lost to the expanded
shipyard. In Augusta, BIW footed the
bill for remova1 of the Edwards Dam
after environmentalists asked for it. In
Portland, BIW could turn its site back
over to the city, or it could buy the property for as little as $5.4 million.
State legislators from Portland say that
price is far too low for the valuable shorefront property, which contains some of
the best deepwater berthing in the city.
They say the deal is especially bad for
city taxpayers, who invested millions in
developing the ship repair facility but saw
little return in the form of jobs or other
revenue.
State Rep. Steven Rowe pointed out
that BIW will also benefit from some $60
million in tax breaks from state coffers, a

windfall the Legislature approved last
year to help fund a modernization of the
company's facility in Bath. That modernization, set to begin this summer, will put
the Portland ary dock out of business .
Rowe, who serves on the Legislature's
taxation committee, said he supported
the tax relief in part because he believed
the company would deal with Portland
in good faith .
Though BIW spokesman Kevin
Guildart has promised to consider the
city's best interests, Rowe said he thinks
executives of the shipbuilder's parent
company, General Dynamics, will ultimately determine the fate of the Portland
property. "Our recent experience is
[General Dynamics is] rigid and concerned about the bottom line," Rowe
said. "That's why the city should remain
very vigilant in working wit11"BIW."
Portland officials are now searching
for ways to open talks with residents
about reuse of the BIW dry dock. A
recently completed study of the waterfront recommends separate berthing for'
cruise liners and freight ships, with passenger service near the BIW land and
cargo containers on the harbor's western
end - changes that could require several
million dollars of federal, state and local
funding . City Councilor Karen
Geraghty, who has called for more public input on reuse of the BIW site, is organizing a task force this summer to create
a forum for citizens to air concerns and
propose ideas. Geraghty urged people
who want to get involved to call City
Manager Bob Ganley.
Merely complaining that the planning
process hasn't been public enough won't
ensure the best outcome for Portland,
Ganley said. BIW is expected to determine this fall what it wants to do with the
site, he said, so residents need to decide
soon what options are acceptable.
"Process, process, process - we could
talk about that all day . But process
means that some solid suggestions have
to come forward," he said. "We have to
focus on what we want there, not just
have it discussed for 10 years."

i

Portland West

Angry stan

YouthBuild cuts lead to
complaints
Staff members at a Portland West
Neighborhood Planning Council'~
Y outhBuild program are angry about
layoffs this spring they say will mean suffering for the young people they serve.
"Somehow they just decided they
wanted to get rid of everybody who was
here and just start over," said Sara
Mabley, who resigned as program coordinator after seven co-workets - 70
percent of YouthBuild's staff - were let
go April 10. "None of us are sure why."
In October, Portland West, a nonprofit housing and social services organization, lost federal funding for the
YouthBuild program, which trains
young people for jobs, mostly in the construction industry, while they work

toward their general equivalency
degrees. Executive director Ethan
Strimling said without the $695,505
grant Portland West couldn't afford to
fully staff the program. But YouthBuild
staff members said Strimling hasn't tried
hard enough to get more funding, and
has sold the program short.
"He never made our program a priority," said Cindy Langley-Wilbur, a
YouthBuild supervisor who believes new
financial supporters would have come
forward if Strirnling had been more public about the program's money problems.
"It just seems in Ethan's mind it has
become an expendable asset."
The federal grant that paid for the bulk
of YouthBuild's operation was a significant portion of Portland West's nearly
$1.5 million budget. Strimling said he's
scrambling now to locate funds so students can enroll this fall. "I think it's
hard," said Strimling. "But the program
isn't over." He said YouthBuiId will be
able to enroll about 12 students in
September, far fewer than the 30 it once
accepted. He also hopes to transform the
program into a special purpose school,
which will make it eligible to accept
tuition-paying students from public
schools. And, he said, if he can raise
more funds, he'll fill two positions he cut.
But current Y outhBuild staff members, whose last day will be June 19, said
Strimling isn't being realistic about what
it takes to run the program. "The staff is
the resource," said Mabley. "It's not on
paper .... I don't think they are hearing
how devastating this thing is."
Staff members also worry because the
18 students who graduated this spring
will be without critical career and emotional support this summer. "These kids
need somebody to do follow-up with
them," Mabley said. "It's a really critical
piece, and nobody seems to think that's
important but the staff."
Recent events at Portland West
capped off more than a year of tension at
the agency, according to Mabley. She
said Strimling often battled with
YouthBuild staff who felt he cared more
about the organization's finances than
the quality of the programming it created.
For example, Mabley pointed out that
students and teachers were shortchanged last August when they were
moved from their classroom to cramped
quarters so the space could be renovated.
But while Mabley said Strimling
promised the renovation would take only
one or two months. It's been almost a
year, she said, and the program cuts
came before the new digs were completed.
Strimling said making cuts at
YouthBuild hasn't been easy. But rather
than focus on what will be missing this
fall, he wants to place emphasis on the
i fact that the program has survived at all .
YouthBuild needs to change, he said.
Asked in what ways the program will be
different, he replied, "Well, it will be
smaller."
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Ine summer

Summer

You kids today have it too easy. Our ·
ancestors didn't have all this wussy
crap to get them ·from May to
September.

History - and
• •
surprising
new
evidenceprove what
some of us
have always
known to be
true: Summer
isn't as fun .
as everyone
thinks it is.
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that a UFO had crashed there.
Sports? Alexander Graham Bell had not yet invented
the trout, and Thomas Alva Edison's patent on the
salmon wasn't approved until 1895. Possession of bass
......
was forbidden due to a typographical error in an 1842 law
"
1 \
restricting trade in human body parts. Requirements for a
hunting license included being able to sing all three
verses of the state song while accompanying oneself on
the tuba. Those who sang off-key received licenses that
limited them to shooting potatoes.
. Dining? Until 1903, Maine restaurants served only the
official state dish: potato with buckshot.
There was no Funtown, no Hadlock Field, no Jones
Landing. Acadia National Park was a used car lot. Old
Orchard Beach consisted of a booth with a sign that read
"Sand Wanted." The Yarmouth Clam Festival was called
the Yarmouth Particle Board Festival and the Maine
Festival consisted mostly of people discussing life
insurance.
Under the circumstances, the rapid return of winter was
something of a relief. Nevertheless, the Legislature felt it
had to take some action. Prominent figures in the business
community were complaining about the negative econOinic
impact of only having three seasons . For example, the
state's agricultural production consisted primarily of an
annual harvest of rocks. Hotel owners filled their vacant
rooms by kidnapping people from Massachusetts and forcing
them to order room service meals . Neither congressional
candidate Boss Connelly nor gubernatorial hopeful Jim
Shortley could find a.good-paying job in Maine, and both
were forced to seek work in more economically robust places,
such as Siberia and Alabama.
With the convening of the 1887 session, lawmakers set
ILLUSTRATIONS/ REBECCA KENDALL about finding a solution. Several competing proposals quickly
• AL DIAMON
Until 1887, Maine had no summer. Instead of celebrating emerged. Democrats favored creating a state Department of Climate
Memorial Day (which, come to think of it, Maine also did not have) Control with the authority to strictly regulate the weather during
by welcoming hordes of tourists, the state began preparing for June, July and August. This project was to be funded by levying taxes
another long winter. There was no frolicking in the waves (the first on the rock harvest and meals eaten in hotel rooms. Republicans
ocean tide high enough to reach Maine didn't happen until 1891), no supported repealing unnecessary government regulations that
hiking in the mountains (it would be another decade before the state prevented large landowners from burning every single tree they
had so much as a foothill, and then it was just a surplus one that New owned, thereby raising the state's average temperature to comfortable
Hampshire didn't want) and no sunbathing (the original sun burned levels. The Green Party issued a warning about the consequences of
out in 1878, and a replacement wasn't ready until 1889).
global warming, air pollution and the over-harvesting of rocks. They
Picnicking? In the 19th century, black flies weighed 25 pounds, proposed everyone be required to live in caves and eat dirt. The
and ants often carried automatic weapons.
Maine Taxpayers Party argued there was no constitutional basis for
Shopping? The only store in the Old Port sold nothing but summer. The Reform Party called a forum to find out what Ross
colostomy pots. The land on which tIie Maine Mall now sits was a Perot thought they should do, but nobody showed up.
malarial swamp inhabited by the now-extinct northern man-eating
In the end, the Legislature agreed to follow the lead of the
crocodile. Freeport was surrounded by a stockade fence, erected in state's independent governor, Angus Khan, whose blue ribbon
1836 by guys in black helicopters right after rumors began circulating Commission to Attract Tourism, Seasonal Happenings and Increased

Transportation (CATSHIT) issued the
following list of recommendations:
1) Pretend it's warm.
2) Change the name of the giant
bloodsucking poisonous sea spider to
"lobster."
3) Use hypnosis and drugs to convince
people that traveling in bumper-to-bumper
traffic to get to Boothbay Harbor for the
Fourth of July is fun .
4) Come up with a new slogan to
replace "Maine - You've Got to be Crazy
or Stupid to Live Her~. Preferably Both."
5) Put an additive in gasoline that will
cause tourists to pass out. Then steal their
money and credit cards.
6) Use that extra cash to hire somebody
to play the role of "Stephen King, famous
author with a weird house."
7) Call it the" Appalachian Trail"
instead of the "Dump Road."
8) Call them "moose" instead of "big
.horny woodchucks."
9) Call it "foliage" instead of "leaf rot."
10) Remember, they're not "rocks with
icky stuff inside," they're "clams."
11) Use Maine Turnpike toll revenues
to widen the gap with reality.
12) Don't let anyone see Rumford.
These recommendatio)ls were hotly
debated, with Democrats complaining the
plan didn't cost enough, Republicans
attempting to amend item 5 to include a
ban on late-term abortions and Greens
protesting the implication in item 4 that
there was anything wrong with being
crazy and stupid. The Maine Taxpayers
Party found no basis in the constitution for
anybody to make recommendations. And
Reformers had trouble understanding the i
jokes in items 7, 8, 9 and 12. Also possibly ,
6.
In the end, the plan was approved by an
almost unanimous Legislature. (State Rep.
Bill Lumpke voted against it because it
didn't mention Joshua Chamberlain. State
Rep .. Henry Boytoy objected because h-e
suspected item 2 was ' a thinly veiled I
attempt to provide special rights to '\
homosexuals. And state Sen. Phil
Harriedman refused t~ su~port it out ~f
Al LEN DAM MAN N
fear that if summer dldn t work out, It
There's been a great deal of talk lately,
might harm his chances of running .for I in bars, restaurants, coffee shops and just
higher office some day.) The followmg ! about everywhere else you can eavesdrop
year, .a bond issu~ was passed to fund the I while feigning interest in a napkin - or in
removal of the .glacier ~at covered most of I a game of chess, as t~e case may be,
Aroostook, PiscataqUiS, Penobscot and i though most people are naturally
Washington counties. Once thos~ areas i suspicious of chess players and tend to
were thawed out, the.y began a~actlng the I :vhisper in their presence:
tOUTlst .dollars that had preVIOusly been 'j'
From these ' overheard conversatio~s,
spent.m the res.orts of ~?rth Korea, , two opinions emerge over and over agam.
Somaha and LeWiston. This mflux of new I The first is "tina should leave that SOB
money proved to be sufficient to buy Brad once' and for all." The second is,
enough plane tickets so that everybody in "Summer isn't as fun as we, the public,
the state could spend the period from think it is."
November to April in Bermuda.
This undoubtedly comes as a surprise to
Which worked out fine until 1923, most readers, especially Brad and Tina.
when Bermuda passed a law creating However, it's not the purpose of this
winter.
article to spread gossip, and unless you're
one of the above-mentioned individuals,
kindly skip over the following information
Al Diamon, CBW's political columnist, is
.
(Brad's
a slut) . .
proud of writing this entire article
The
waning popularity of summer,
without making even one joke about drinking,
meanwhile,
has long been a pet topic of
Joe Ricci or the Portland Press Hera/d's
science
journals.
Thanks to the use of
"A Stolen Soul" series.
erudite terminology like "and so on and so
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forth," these reports have been able to
avoid the intense scrutiny of both the
media and most ·people who read science
journals. Only in the last few months have
whistle-blowers stepped forward with the ·
truth. In one prominent example,
researchers at the Center for Natural
Studies in EI Segundo, Calif., admitted
that in their study, "Calcium Is the Source
of All Misery," (The Scientific American,
1.17.95) the word "calcium" is actually a
code name for "summer." Now that the
report's been deciphered, its implications
are staggering. Among its conclusions is
the belief that "in two or three generations,
[summer) will have been largely relegated
to the backwaters of entertainment,
replaced by such futuristic distractions as
life·size Rock 'Em Sock 'Em Robots, ;md
so on and so forth."
Still, none of these observations are
revolutionary. Summer began its long
decline immediately after its introduction
by the Works Progress Administration in
1936. Critics dismissed the season as a
warmer, sunnier rip-off of winter, and

manufacturers of winterwear - including
L.L. ·Bean - lobbied to have the season
dismantled and sold off as trinkets to
Norway.
"You have to understand," says Ernst
Gerard, professor of history at the
University of Okoboji in Okoboji, Iowa,
"that in those days, people were very
accustomed to having one season [spring
and fall were later introduced by
Congress). If you had said to someone,
'Look, now you'll be able to go to the
beach in just your underpants,' they
would've laughed, and then had you
tarred, feathered and enslaved on a galley
ship."
The advent of summer came at a time
when optimism was a precious commodity, going for $4.50 an ounce at
drugstores, twice that on the black market.
The Depression had only begun to recede,
fascists held power in Germany and Italy,
and John Lennon had sturmed legions of
fans by claiming the Beatles were more
popular than the lindy. Surrounded with
CONTINUED ON PAGE 13
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appeal has yet to be found. New theories
are pouring into the Institute for Seasonal
Phenomena in Washington, D.C., around
the clock, resulting in a bureaucratic
nightmare that one paper-pusher described
as "a gigantic , fuming Rutherford B.
Hayes using his middle initial to swat
people like flies ."
Despite numbering in the hundreds of
thousands , the majority of these
"theories" are either rambling nonsense
or, more often, wind up offering advice to
Brad and Tina.
Author Ted Kerkhoff may have the
answer researchers are hoping for. In his
upcoming book , "Bronze Like Me"
(Signet), he recounts his experience two
years ago when - partly as a sociology
experiment, partly as a drunken dare - he
disguised himself as a summer-lover.
"Once you've opened your eyes to
summer , " Kerkhoff writes, "it's like
putting on a pair of charmed sunglasses
that reveal things you never knew existed.
Did you know, for instance, that children
have antennae? I didn't, and neither did
most of my friends." In a later chapter, he
details his experiment: "I camouflaged
myself as a man camouflaged as a coral
reef before visiting Ocean City , N.J.,
Omaha and Seattle. The people in Ocean
City, where it's common to stop at 7-11
for a Slurpee, then go for a swim, then
doze off in a beach chair for the rest of the
afternoon, were incensed with their
counterparts in Seattle, where one
generally goes for a swim first, then conks
out, then goes to 7-11 to buy a Slurpee."
The two cities agreed they were especially
disturbed by the custom in Omaha, which
involves taking a nap at 7-11, then buying
a Slurpee, then realizing en route to the
beach there is no ocean in Nebraska.
Kerkhoff attributes this factionalism to

Of God, boo
boards and t
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such bleak affairs, people didn't care to be
thrust into a season that entailed three to
four months of smiling while a scrawny
kid from New Jersey yelled, " FudgieWudgies! Getch yer Fudgie-Wudgies
here!" Only through the implementation
of extreme measures; such as drafting
suburban couples and abandoning them
on beaches and in forests , did summer
survive the rocky years of 1936-1989.
Today, the season enjoys a comfortable
if highly ritualized niche in the lives of
most Americans. Every June 21, when a
crate arrives bearing the newest version of
summer, children gather with their parents
in the town square to watch the mayor pry
off the lid, releasing a dazzling torrent of
sunshine, warm winds, blooming lilacs,
rabbits, deer and one lucky convict who's
been pardoned and nicknamed "Good 01'
Bill. " In the days that follow, grocery
stores offer discounts on hot dogs and
briquettes, boat owners ~et about
repainting their crafts, lawns are mowed
and fences mended - all under a 24-hour
blitzkrieg of thundering fireworks.
But much of it's a facade . Even as
people continue to grease themselves up
for a long afternoon spent basting on the
sand, there's a growing feeling of
disillusionment with summer. It's become
too commercial, many argue, referring to
the Atlantic Ocean's five-year, $12 million
contract as spokesperson for the new blue
Pepsi. Others express shock and outrage at
discovering that extended exposure to the
sun may lead to painful reddening of the
skin. Several parties have already filed
lawsuits, claiming they were deceived by
the government, "Endless Summer I and
II" and a sweet-talking ferret who
regularly crops up in their dresser drawers.
Nevertheless, a comprehensive explanation for summer's diminishing
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a combination of unpasteurized milk and
boredom . "Going over my notes, " he
writes in the epilogue, "it dawned on me
that summer doesn't change much. There
are no surprises anym o re . Perhaps, if
instead of sunshine, we were visited each
June by a scourge of flesh-eating locusts,
that might put a little excitement back into
the event. But what a pipe dream!"
In fact , some drastic overhauls are
under consideration. One plan currently
on the drawing board is to replace the
coconut aroma of suntan lotion with the
essence of Mad Dog 20 / 20, thereby
causing everyone within a 50-foot radius
to enjoy summer despite himself. Another,
less popular idea, suggests reinventing the
season all together, this time with easy-tocarry handles and a secret pocket for
stashing passports and traveler's checks. A
fmal decision isn't expected to be made for
several more years, possibly as many as
three.
Whatever its fate, there 's no denying
the impact summer .has made in its brief
history. Without it, we may never have
discovered the hidden joy of peeling and
the fresh, exuberant sensation of starting
over with a new layer of skin, a new
identity - and a new 1999 Ford Probe!
(courtesy of Hibbs and Sons Auto). Or the
thrill of spending a weekend in the forest,
rising early to catch a spectacular sunrise
before disappearing back into the RV to
see "The Today Show." Or even the
modest pleasure of watching the world go
by from your porch swing as you slowly
get stewed on a pitcher of gin fizzies. At
any rate, that's more than can be said for
calcium.
Aile!" Dammann is serious about not liking
summer.
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A tale of transcendental summer
after another toward the shore.
Then came people, drawn to the water.
First, there were waves. Even from a .
I
have
a friend who says that when you
quarter of a mile away, walking down the
swim
in
the ocean, you are in a strange
street to Higgins Beach, I could see the
walls of water, smooth as mothers' milk way touching all the creatures who live
and standing five feet tall, pushing one there . The brine that whales shatter and

•
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164 Middle/Market Street
Phone: 773-4340
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LAURA CONAWAY

foam when turning flukes, the p~ols inked
black by octupi in flight, the water riddled
with silvery sliver fish as they slip into
crevices of coral: All this washes over
you, the human who has left her clothes
on the beach and entered the sea from
CONTINUED ON PAGE 14
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later, the muscles in my calves would still
ache and twitch - the lactic aftereffect of
hours spent leaping into the surf - and in
my dreams I still sloshed to and fro.
Under normal conditions, our jumbled
assortment of swimmers might have
braved the water for 20 minutes before
sprinting for the warmth of towels . But
that was the height of summer, and not
just in a figurative sense. That was the day
the blueberries came in, the sweet corn
ripened and the day lilies burst into
bloom. Even the sun seemed to bow down
slowly, receiving our ovation with grace
and waiting until the last possible instant
to drop the curtain of evening. I know the
sun can't do those things, but that
afternoon we all performed the
impossible, in that we surrendered
ourselves to the element of water, and
with that act, we as strangers surrendered
to each other.
Through miles of water, we touched
fish and the sharks that hunt them,
plankton and the dolphins that gulp them
by the thousand. There in the ocean, we
were no different from the seahorse
pushing its young along or the otter
wrapping itself in kelp to sleep. On land,
we were humans with jobs and worries
and goals, but in the water we were alsQ
souls - and for that moment one soul heading defenseless down the pitch of a
wave toward the place where God and
gravity meet, hoping for one last divine
ride into shon, for one more twist of
aquatic freedom, for one more moment of
being one.
Come, summer, come, and wash us
away.
Laura Conaway is about to be reborn as CBW's

new editor.

PURE
FULL

whence her ancestors came.
Next arrived toys, as a growing crowd
toted surfboards, flippers and fiberglass
kayaks into th·e maw. The only item
missing on this summer Saturday was an
Old Town Tripper canoe, but by sundown
we had one of those, too.
Swimmers, finding the water perfect,
yelled to their friends to hurry. Soon the
first dozen of us were joined by 10 others,
who were themselves joined by 10 more.
The waves were thick with people.
Clutching my orange boogie board, I fell
out of a roller onto the back of a kid
clinging to his own Styrofoam ride. On
another day, he might have been angry,
but there, in water that felt warm as a toohot bath left to cool for an hour, we
laughed and pushed the seaweed aside.
And still the perfect waves came,
tossing us toward the beach and closing
over us as we waded out again. The waves
that day were so smooth and powerful
even diehard riders soon set their boards
aside in favor of surfing with their bodies
only, facedown and holding their breath
until the tumult turned them loose.
Strangers giggled and cheered for each
other as the ocean picked people up and
carried them along on cresting shoulders.
Words fail such water. Line up all the
surfing superlatives you know - gnarly,
superb, oilers, supreme, glassy, dreamy,
classic, extreme - sprinkle them with
synonyms for embryonic warmth and then
picture yourself tumbling down the face of
that much magic, not once, but a hundred
times.
Over and over, I stepped out of the ·
water to head home, stared in regret at the
glorious break and strode back in. A week
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Listings of the best ways to get
out and work it this summer in
Greater Portland and beyond
GENERAL OUTDOOR ADVENTURES
L.L. Bean Outdoor Discovery Program:
Offers over 90 different classes, courses and
trips teaching paddling, biking. fly fishing,
shooting and outdoor skills , including a
women's outdoor program. Call for schedules.
Route 1, Freeport. 865·4100 or 800-3414341, ext. 26666.
Maine Outdoor Adventure Club: A Portlandbased group that offers outdoor trips for all
levels of experience . Includes hiking ,
backpacking, canoeing. kayaking. rock
climbing, biking and a variety of other
activities. Also organizes conservation efforts
and trail maintenance. Trips are free, although
membership is encouraged. Recorded hotline
offers updated information: 828-0918.
Membership: contact Carey Kish, 879-7490.

•

•

Wilderness School: Offers clinics in animal
tracking, basic wilderness skills, wood carving,
edible/medicinal plant gathering and other
outdoor skills. 1-2-day clinics, $30-$150. 99
Woodside Rd., Brunswick. 729-8616.

BIKING
AI/speed: Bikers can join a ride with Tearn
Allspeed/Sunday River for weekly leisure and
high-speed on- and off·road rides in Portland.
Intermediate off-road rides begin at 6 p.m.
Tuesdays, and advanced off-load rides leave at
6 p.m. Thursdays; leisure rides begin at.8 a.m.
Saturdays. Wednesday night is women's night
and also serves as a co-ed recovery road ride,
leaving at 6 p.rn. All rides depart from
Allspeed, 1041 Washington Ave., Portland .
878-8741.
Back Bay Bicycle: Group rides for road
bikers of all levels. Cooed road rides leave
Thursdays at 5:30 p.m. and Saturdays at 7:30
a.m. No rentals. 333 Forest Ave., Portland.
773-6906.
Back Country Excursions of Maine: Provides
scheduled mountain biking tours for adults and
teens throughout the summer. Custom tours
available. For more information: R.F.JJ. 2 Box
365, Limerick, ME 04048. 625-8189.
Cape-Able Bike Shop: Escorted family bicycle
tours on Wednesdays at 6 p.m. Road rides for
all abilities at 6 p.m. Mondays. Bikes avail~.
for rental ($15-$25) and purchase.
Accessories, service department and free maps
also available. Townhouse Comers, 83 Arundel
Rd., Kennebunkport. 967-4382 or 800-2200907.
Casco Bay Bicycle Club: Offers an array of
weekly road and mountain bike rides and a
calendar of special events throughout the
summer. Recorded hotline offers updated
information. 828-0918.
Cycle Mania: Fast-pacf?{l 48-mile road rides
for advanced riders leave at 5:45 p.m .
Tuesdays. Tuesdays. 59 Federal St. , Portland.
Rentals: $20/day, $50/wk. 774-2933.
Joe Jones Ski & Sports: Weekly rides for all
ability levelS. Mountain biking excursions leave
at 6 p.m. Mondays; road rides are 5:30 p.m.
Wednesdays. Tuning and maintenance clinics
are tentatively scheduled for 4 p.m. Tuesdays;
call for confirmation. 456 Payne Rd .,
Scarborough. 885-5635.

BIRD-WATCHING

65-acre sanctuary offers a variety of
terrain, including forest, salt marsh,
fields and a 2.5-mile walking trail.
A shop at the sanctuary sells
bird identification books and
other items. Workshops
and field trips are
scheduled throughout the
year. 118 Route 1,
Falmouth. 781-2330.
Scarborough Marsh
Nature Center: Operated
by the Maine Audubon
Society, this 3,100-acre
saltwater marsh is
teeming with bird life. Bird
walks offered weekly,
Wednesdays from 7-8:30
a.m. $4 for public, $3 for
members. Canoe rentals available, $10/hr.;
free canoe tours given daily at 10:00 a.m.
Open June 20 until Labor Day. Pine Point Rd.,
Scarborough. 883-5100.
Rachel Carson National Wildlife Refuge:
Offers access to extensive bird life in 1,600
acres of protected salt marsh and white pine
forest in Wells via a network of trails, one of
which is wheelchair accessible. The visitor's
center near Route 9 is open weekdays
from 8-4:30 p.m. and weekends from
10-2 p.m; trail guides and maps are always
available at an informational kiosk nearby.
Trails open daily sunrise to sunset.
646-9226.
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Candles & Candle Holders, Fiestaware,
Table Top Fountains, Barware, Porcelain Baxes,
Gargoyles, and a whole /at more.
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118 Washington Ave .• Portland
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CUMBING
Maine Rock Gym: Offers introductory rock
climbing clinics every Wednesday at 6 p.m. and
Saturday at 9 a.m. Equipment provided. Price:
$45; reservations required. Also a great place
to learn about outdoor climbing opportunities
around the state. 127 Marginal Way. Portland.
780-6370.

HIKING

~.d

Eastern Mountain Sports Clinics: Will offer
weekend backpacking and day hike clinics for
hikers of all abilities. Call for more information.
231 Maine Mall Rd., South Portland. 772·
3776.
Maine Chapter of the Appalachian Mountain
· Club: Assists outdoors people in exploring the
White Mountains of New Hampshire and Maine.
Guided hikes on weekends throughout summer.
· Also maintains hundreds of miles of trail and
coordinated workshops. Members receive
discounts. For membership information,
contact: AMC, 5 Joy St., Boston, MA 02108.
617-523-0636.
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PADDUNG
H20utfitters: Offers certified whitewater
kayak instruction for the beginner and ex· perienced paddler. Full·day basics course
taught at Orrs Island, $75 including equipment.
Guided tours for all skill levels run from a halfday to 7 days. Guides are available to customplan treks to various parts of the Maine coast.
Orrs Island. 833-5257.
Maine Island Kayak Company: Instructional
and recreational trips ranging from a single day
($90) to 5 days ($950) in Cas,co Bay and
throughout coastal Maine. Peaks Island. 7662373 or 800-796-2373.

Maine Audubon. Society: Headquartered at
the Gilsland Farm Sanctuary in Falmouth. The
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LOOKING FOR A
NEW BAKERY?

Maine Island Trail Association: This group
maintains a 325-mile island-to-island pathway
for small boats extending from Portland to
Machias. Low-impact camping is practiced on
the nearly 75 islands in the island trail
network. Members may also participate in
island upkeep and conservation and receive a
guidebook showing the location of both stateowned and privately-owne.d islandS open to
camping. Dues are $40/yr. P.O . Bo~ C,
Rockland, ME 04841. 596-6456.
Maine Sport: Offers over 20 sea kayak trips
and classes, including tours ranging from two
hours to six days. Many packages available,

FOLEY'
Chef Ed Foley and his baker, bakes ALL products
fresh daily - remember us for your birthdays, or
indulge with one of our gourmet cakes or pastries.
Come in and join us for a coffee, fresh baked
Danish, muffin, croissant, or delicious pastry.

Try our cakes, such as dark or white chocolate or marble mousse

or our bak.e d tarts and flannes, fresh baked breads daily, fruit
tarts, Napoleans and extra large gourmet cookies just to name a few!

WOMEN'S SPRING
COLLECTIONS

30%

off

MAX MARA and ZANEUA
ALSO SELECTED SPORTSWEAR, OUTERWEAR AND SHOES!

~OSEPHJS
41 0 FORE ST PORTLAND
MTWTHF -1 0-6 SAT 10-5:30

773·4454

Your old

(Good thing there's

totally wild

lots to do' in Portland.)

college roommate

With the warm weather finally here, it seems
there's no end to the friends and family plan-

who your wife hasn't met

ning to come visit. Fortunately, there are

•

hundreds of things to do right here - in down-

•

Isco~lng

town Portland. Explore Maine's largest city by
day. And take it all in at night. With so much to

to relive old times

this summer.

IN-LINE SKATING:
Play It Again Sports:
Skating clinics and
a youth in-line hockey
program. For $30',
kids ages six to 12 can
join a six-week in-line hockey
program on Wednesday and Thursday
Ilights from 5- 7:30 p.m. Session begins
June 24. Call to sign up. On Saturdays,
the shop holds free skating clinics for
beginners at 9 a.m. Skate rentals are
$15/day, or $25 for two days. Discounts
k)( on skate prices if you decide to purchase_
,ncludes all equipment. In-line service shop
on premises. 315 Marginal Way, Portland.
prices ranging from $90 for one day to $700 773-6063.
Places to blade in Portland: Eastern Prom
for six days. Certified sea kayak instruction
courses teach basic skills. Children's Trail, South Portland Greenway, the Western
programs available_ Route 1, Rockport. Prom, the paved area of the Adams School and
the West . School, the Baxter School, Lyman
236-8797_
Saco River Canoe and Kayak: Trips down Moore School, Lyseth School, Mason Clifford
the Saco River. Reservations are required on School, and the Presumpscot School. Also the
weekends and encouraged on weekdays. basketball courts at: Payson Park, Reiche
Canoe rentals are $25.50/day weekdays and School, Riverton School and the Taylor Street
$28 weekends; kayaks $25.50/day_ Shuttle Playground.
connections offered for three trips: 12 miles to
Walker'S Bridge ($35_50 weekdays and $37 YOUTH PROGRAMS
Chewonki Foundation: Coed wilderness
weekends for one canoe), 24 miles to
expeditions
for youth aged 13-17 on the Maine
Brownfield ($40.50/$42) and 36 miles to
coast:
canoeing,
hiking, sailing, whitewater and
Hiram ($47.50/49). Discounts for additional
canoes . Located on Route 5 north near the sea kayaking. Camps range from 2-7 weeks.
Fryeburg Fairgrounds and the Swans Falls river Family wilderness trips run throughout the
summer. Also operates a residential boys'
access point. 935-2369.
camp for ages 8-15. Wiscasset. 882-7323.
Maine Journeys: Offers guided trips,
RAFTING
Maine Whitewater: Offers day raft trips on including camping, on the West Branch 0.1 the
the Kennebec and Penobscot rivers through Penobscot River and elsewhere. Also can plan
September. Prices per person: $85 weekdays, custom trips. Fees vary depending on trips.
$104 weekends, $65 for kids every day. Charleston. 285-3332
Riverton Community Center: Day camp that
Several packages include lodging, camping and
meals. Gadabout Gaddis Airport, Bingham. offers swimming, arts and crafts, special
events and a game room, with weekly field
672-4814_
New England Outdoor Center: Day and trips. Ages 6-10. Call for prices and session
overnight whitewater trips on the Kennebec dates. Breakfast and lunch provided. Contact
and Penobscot rivers. Offers motel, restaurant, Carlos at 874-8455.
YMCA of Portland: Operates a summer-long
lodge and campground nearby. Call for current
prices. Caratunk and Millinocket, 800-766- boys' day camp, provides swimming lessons
and tennis and racquetball instruction and
7238.
court
time, off~rs summer memberships. 70
Unicorn Adventures: Offers rafting and
canoeing trips on the Kennebec, Penobscot, Forest Ave., Portland. 874-1111.
YWCA of Portland: Runs a range of
Moose and Dead rivers, as well as mountain
biking. One-<lay to 6-day trips, ranging from programs for girls -and women, including a girls'
$39-$1(i9 a day, including instruction. basketball league, an open gym time, exercise
Discounts for Maine residents. Also offers hot classes, swimming and more. 87 Spring St,
tUb, pool, sauna and restaurant. Lodging Portland. 874-1130.
available. Parlin Pond, near West Forks. 800Listings compiled by CBW intem Carl Bumett.
UNICORN.
-----........

APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE EVENINGS AND SUNDAYS

43' Congress Street • Portland, ME 04' 0 I
(207) 772-5837

Wilderness and the Birches: Whitewater
expeditions down the Kennebec and Penobscot
rivers, as well as canoeing, sailing and a
moose cruise on Moosehead Lake_Wide range
of packages available, so prices vary. Weekday
raft trip: $75 Kennebec/$79 Penobscot;
Saturday $99/$90 and Sunday $90/$109;
weekend getaway package, including raft trip,
two nights of lodging and meals starts at
$159; moose cruise, $30-35. 4th of July $20
discounts on raft trips. Cabin tents start at
$17 daily per person. Two campgrounds,
beginning at $8 per person, at The Forks near
the Kennebec, and at the edge of Baxter Street
Park, near the Penobscot and Rockwood, 5347305, 534-2242 or 800-825-WILD.

offer, your guests may never want to leave ...
until it gets cold, of course.

Portland
;~, Cool 0" fhe

Oa,f.

For more information on what to do in Portland call 772-6828

or visit our web site at www.portlandmaine.com

Give Peace a Chance-Peace Corps that is!

Myth:
I couldn't be in Peace Corps. They
wouldn't be able to use my background.
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Peace Corps looks for men and women from
various academic and professional
backgrounds, including liberal arts. If you
have a BNBS degree in any subject with 3-6
months volunteer/work experience or you
have 3-5 yean;' of extensive work experience then you could qualify.
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"Desserrs
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Peace Corps provides all Volunteers with a
monthly living stipend, housing, medicaV
dental coverage, transportation to and from
their site and $5,400 after service.

435 Cottage Road
South Portland

Myth:

A Full Service Market

**.****

767·1500
Open 7 Days

This experience wouldn't translate into
career advancement here in the U.S.

While all our positions are overseas, Peace
Corps Volunteers work in a variety of
exciting positions gaining valuable, resumebuilding experience for jobs here or

Affordable
NOW THAT YOU HAVE THE FACTS,
GIVE US A CALL TO DISCUSS YOUR
FUTURE.

For more information or to
request an application, call:

(800) 424·8580,
press 1, ask for ext. 580

and fun
clothing and
accessories
for summer
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Open daily I Oem - 9pm

55 Exchange St. • Portfand
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LETTERS
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disabled, the elderly and the disadvantaged, and whose life
compliment to our work.
!
In Portland, a mere six or seven people selflessly spend work is geared to helping people compete on terms of
months of planning and mapping out an inclusive equality? Would my volunteer efforts as a member of the
schedule with barely a thank you. We produce a unique State Rehabilitation Advisory Council and the Maine
festival that brings an often divisive and complex mini- Advisory Council on the Education of Child!en with
culture together in celebration of unity. Most gay politicos Disabilities be glossed over or distorted?
Now, however, I realize how you intend to cover the
dismiss Pride as not having any culture-changing
race
between a candidate who talks about helping people
potential. But then, the Stonewall riots, the founding event
of the modern gay rights movement which Pride events (my opponent) , and one who works to actually help
commemorate, was originally dismissed by gay activists as people: You will simply ignore me!
Despite your talk of tolerance and your stated dislike
well.
Every year Pride tailors events that can appeal to the for prejudice, I am to be excluded because I am of a party
entire Greater Portland community at large while you do not support. Being excluded because one is of a
satisfying the wants of the gay community. Our success different race, or religion , or sexual orientation is
over the years has given rise to another challenge : WRONG. It is just as wrong to be discriminated against
unsanctioned events that are scheduled during Pride week because of party affiliation.
There is at least one major irony here: Your newspaper
with the direct purpose of capitalizing on the crowds that i
has run articles in support of
we have worked so hard to bring
campaign
finance reform . My
to Portland. Not only do such
opponent
is
a Washington insider
events (such as last year's NOW, however, I realize
opening of the Millennium bar how you intend to cover who has raised 20 times as much as I
have, mostly from D.C . fundraisers
and the Lady Chablis event)
the
race
between
a
who think they can buy Maine votes.
compete with Pride's need to pay
I, on the other hand, have raised
its bills (we have no salaried candidate who talks
money from people with whom I
staff) , they also hurt the many about helpirfg people
have worked. For the most part, these
Portland businesses who are so (my opponent), and one
people are elderly, or disabled . All
supportive
of
LGBT who works to actually
are poor and can afford little, but all
organizations. These are also the
help
people:
You
will
want a representative in Augusta
businesses that are always the
whom they can trust to fight for their
first to be asked to give, give, simply ignore mel
best
interests, not just mouth
give.
politically
correct
words.
Yet your article mentions my
Let's face it - everyone is working on a budget.
Choices must be made about how to spend money, and opponent, and not me. How can anyone indulging in the
too often - without even knowing it - people make selective filtering of information claim to be serious about
choices that cost Pride its ability to pay its bills and finance reform?
I had thought, when I sat down tQ write this piece, that
continue to generate much-needed good will within the
I
'would
end by demanding an apology. CBW does owe an
business community. The productive answer is to follow
apology,
but not to me. You owe it to the people who
the example of the G~y Men's Chorus and work with the
have supported my campaign by donating money, or by
Pride committee.
If activists (and/or businesses) need to "take advantage doing volunteer work. You have done me a disservice, but
of Pride" then the act of giving credit where credit is due you have done them a greater one.
. I would like to close by stating that my candidacy is not
would be it very special part of Prides to come.
a
secret. Look around - perhaps you will spy the very
The theme of 1998 Pride is "Courage To Be
large
red signs with white letters spelling "LEBLOND". If
Ourselves." In hindsight, I guess we should have called it,
you have an Internet connection, visit my website,
"Courage To Work Together."
For a listing of officially sanctioned Pride events, call www.angelfire.com/melleblond. and participate in an online
discussion. I am planning several community events in the
878-9277.
coming months, come and join us. Eventually, you might
deem my campaign worthy of coverage. If your tactics
Michael Rossetti
remain unchanged, CBW could, in time, stand for Casco
Co-Chair, Southern Maine .Pride
Biased Weekly.
Portland

I'll be seeing you

S

eparation is not an easy thing for me. In fact, I have trouble leaving my dog

people who work for it have to be willing to be disliked. Sometimes that hurts.

behind in the house every morning. So I knew that wrenching myself away

It's been worth it, though, because I firmly believe that every week we at CBW

from CBW, where I have been working for nearly three and a half years now,

make a.significant contribution to the municipal life of Portland . We've broUght the

was not going to be painless.

public's attention to some major civic issues -

It hasn't been. But it's given me some consolation to look back over what we as a
newspaper have accomplished during the time I've worked here.

Regional Waste Systems, problems within the public schools and plans for waterfront
development, to name just a few

Being the editor of CBW has been an enormous privilege for

SO

such as the fiscal accountability of

~

that otherwise would have received very little

meaningful coverage. We've also often been the first to tell you about emerging local

NOTED

me. What makes it the most rewarding is the real meaning the

''::-'~.
Y:

paper has for people in the community of Greater Portland, the

And, of course, the feedback I've gotten hasn't been all angry phone calls and

real connection so many of our readers feel with us. Every

vitriolic letters. I can't count the number of times people have come up to me on the

Thursday, when the paper hits the streets, my phone starts

street or in a restaurant to tell me they like the paper, that they read it every week, that

ringing. Sometimes people are calling with praise. More often

they agree with what I've said in my editorial, that something they saw in CBW has

they call with complaints. What's most important to me is that they call, week after

made them laugh or made them cry. The first time I saw a reader pick up a paper that

week, what's important to me is that so many of the residents of Greater Portland

I edited, open it and start turning the pages, I got a thrill. I still get that thrill, every

want to engage in a dialogue with the paper about what we have printed.

week.

-

-

artists, about cultural trends and about cultural controversies.

In some cases, the dialogue, has been positive and good-natured. In others, it has

The time has come, however, for me to pass along the thrilling 'responsibility for

been painful and rancorous. That's the way a truly open dialogue has to be. There's

CBWto someone else, namely Laura Conaway. I'll still be around town, writing for

too little honest debate in Portland, in part because it's a small town. If you offend

this paper as well as other publications. But this is my last week as editor and my last

someone today, chances are you'll run into them at a party tomorrow. It's a lot easier

editorial. I'm having a little trouble letting go, I'll admit. So I won't say goodbye.

to keep your mouth shut. But keeping your mouth shut doesn't do much good if you

See you later.
SARAH GOODYEAR

want to change the status quo. If a newspaper is truly to serve its community, the
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Hooray - it's coming soon to a place near you! I
was very gratified to read in CBWabout the latest
efforts in Maine to create a rural network for gay,
lesbian, bisexual and transgender folks ("Pride, after
the fall," 6.11.98).
Throughout the past years, statewide gay
organizations, including the Maine Speakout Project,
the Maine Lesbian/Gay Political Alliance and
Outright, have attempted to reach out into more 'rural
areas in Maine in order to do the critical educational
work that must be done.
And in the 1995 campaign, Maine Won ' t
Discriminate spent over $200,000 organizing at the
local level all across the state. In fact, by the end of that
campaign we had 19 local chapters!
.
Unfortunately, when faced with a second battle last
winter, there were only three of those chapters still in
existence . Three chapters, and only four months in
which to organize the campaign. We all know it takes
more than four months to create a sustainable rural
network.
It's a sign of incredible progress that local activists
are taking the bull by the horns and doing the important
work of organizing themselves in a way that makes
sense for their particular geographic area.
I applaud their efforts and look forward to a lasting
network!

When I think of how Pride works with the gay and
lesbian community, I'm always reminded of how my
grandmother inspired all" of her grandkids to be
confident with themselves. She skillfully had us each
fooled into believing that we, alone, was her "special
little favorite." It took about 14 years and mastery of
some Italian dialect to realize that we were all no more
special than the next, but by then the egos were set in
motion, creating family conflicts.
For some 12 years Southern Maine Pride's purpose
has been to provide a forum for every segment of the
lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgendered (LBGT)
community, including "activists," without representing
anyone "special little favorite." Everyone has their
own individual take on what Pride week is about and
believes that they are the focus. Because of our skill
within the community, Pride has become. the largest
gathering of Maine's gay, lesbian, bisexual,
transgendered and allied community there is and is
likely to always be so.
Having read CBW's 6.11.98 issue ("Pride, after the
fall ") one would believe that men in dresses and wigs
waving from flamingo-bedecked convertibles while
chaperoned by leather dykes on motorcyles is just an
everyday occurrence on a very tolerant Congress Street.
Some folks even seem to believe that meshing gays and
straights in the thousands annually at the Maine State
Pier dancing and partying without incident is a natural
occurrence for Portland's waterfront - and not a
professionally executed miracle of coalition-building.
Pride gratefully accepts those misconceptions as a

Ponland, ME 04101 or ",a
t·mail'~itot@cbw. ma;nt. rom.

Short in the dark
Was Dan Short's review of Elizabeth Ross' CD '
("Unbearable lightness," 6.11.98) a music review or a
lecture entitled "If it isn't dark, it isn't art"? Following
Short's arrogant presumptions a~out artistic impression
and his myopic conclusion that if it isn't negative it isn't
really art, does he tell us about the music? No, instead
he proceeds with a diatribe on singer·songwriters and
how music sans darkness basically bores him with all
that feel·good hyperbole. When he finally gets around
to the review, Short has completed his pompous set-up,
a(ld because Ross' CD fits this paradigm, we are told to
basically disregard it . His unfortunate, egoistic
induction: Dan thinks positive inspiration is boring and
artless. Ross produces positive, inspirational music.
Ergo, everyone should think Ross is an artless bore.
Disregarding "One of a Kind" on its own _merits
would have been acceptable, but not liking it primarily
because you believe dismal lyrics and unhealthy
character is where music meets art amounted to
nothing more than short-sighted, ignorant journalism.
Christopher Campbell
Portland

J(U0J)j(~~
Karen Geraghty
POI:t1and

Alive and well and living at CBW
How did South Portland's historic Bu-g Light get its
name? And is there anything that concerned citizens can
do to keep the City Council from changing it to
something more "parklike"?
According to Rosella Loveitt, a member of the South Portland/Cape
Elizabeth Historical Society and retired South Portland history teacher,
many people have researched the name's origins without drawing any
definite conclusions. Loveitt's own explanation: '" think the true version
is that it just looks like a little bug, particularly when lit." There's no need
to worry ~bout the quaint name's fate, though. A proposal was made In
May to name the light and the land it sits on. which previously had no
official name, "Uberty Ship Park." The name proposal was amended to
"Bug light Park" when support for the "Uberty Ship Park" name waned.
The amended proposal passed June I, and the park now offiCially bears
the simple name "Bug light Park."
Got a burning qu"tion about life in Greater Port/andl 1.<1 caW'. crod< In",s.gmive squod
sort it out (or you. Those whose questions are selected (or public(JUon wilt receive (J
complimenlory SPAM@ "frigera!or mognet caw Q. 561 Cong"" St, Porthmd. ME
04101, or by fax: 775-1615.

Each week, I read CBW. Sometimes I agree with the
paper's positions, and sometimes not, yet until today, I
had never become indignant while reading an article in the
paper. That article, by Kimberly Jean Smith, entitled "The
mighty and the fallen" (6 .11.98) is, ostensibly a piece
detailing the recent elections, with an eye on those to
come . Imagine my surprise at reading the list of
candidates for House District 31, and seeing the names of
my opponents published, but not mine.
I had wondered just how your paper would treat a
Republican candidate who could not be smeared as one
only looking out for the rich, or against whom you could
not raise the claim of intolerance on human rights issues.
How would yo~ treat a GOP candidate who has a 20-year
history of community service work with the blind, the

Robert Leblond
Portland

Head on tight
What a great kid Tim Karu is ("Talk," 6.4.98). I was
impressed by his innate sense of benevolence. Here's a
seventh-grader with his head screwed on tighter than most
"educated" adults. It's so refreshing to read about sincere,
heartfelt feelings and the actions derived from them.
I hope a good slice of his and other generations reads
his conversation with CBW, and that we all gained some
valuable insight.

Steve Hobbs
Falmouth
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• B
OOgie night "It's awash with good•
will ," says one Pride Pier
•
Dance veteran, explaining that
• carnival-phobics and sufferers of nightclub
•
• . aversion need not worry about overcrowd: ing or a meat market gestalt at Southern
• Maine Pride Festival's biggest shindig.
•• Presided,over again this year by perennial fes• tival maven Kris Clark, the Pier Dance is the
• kind of event where everyone fits in. The
• 20,OOO-square-foot Maine State Pier is transformed into a discotheque under the stars,
with a soundtrack by DJs
Conrad, Tim Staney and
lisa Vaccaro. a live performance by CHAN and
company, groovy lighting
and a full bar for the big
• kids. Bust a move with your friends and make
• some new ones. June 19 at the Maine State
• Pier. from 8 p.m.-I a.m. Tickets are $12 ($10
• in advance). All-ages. For the 24-hour info
• line or rain date info, call 773-6979 or 878-
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HERSHBERGER, HOlD THE FRIES - THE STRANGE PLEASURES OF O.O.B. THE 'ZINES OF PORTLAND - "COCK" TEASE - LORDY, LORDY. LOOK
WHO'S 40 - DAMMANN V. "TRUMAN"
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•• • life support: For just over a year, the •:

.• Maine Photo Co-Op has been limping

••
•
:
•
•
•
•
..

along in its spiffy 100 Oak Street digs, offering
first-rate equipment and dark room space. a
bevy of classes and its own gallery (see our
review of "cock" on page 32). The trouble is.
new members are badly needed to keep all
the stellar services cheap and available.
Interested shutterbugs can call Bill Gillis at
774-1900.
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• Hippie haven: If there was any question
before. Portland Is now officially on
the hippie map. This month·s issue of
Relix magazine. the nation's premiere chronicler of all things hippie, highlights two of our
beloved city's watering holes in its "Ptaces To
Go" section . What made the cut! Hippie
heaven itself, The Basement (OK, so it's kind
of a no-brainer), and Stone Coast Brewing
Company. Local Dead-revelers Lazy lightning
also got props for keeping the spirit alive.
Right on. man.
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Interview with a pack of vampires: Participants in Haven, a local Live Action Role Play game, PHOTO/COLIN MAlJ\KIE
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games
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Live Action Role Play junkies cultivate active imaginations
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JASON WILKINS

On the last Saturday evening in May,
packs of werewolves, vampires, mummies and other creatures of the night
descended upon a lecture hall on the
University of Southern Maine's Gorham
campus . Well, not literally - in plain
reality, these ghouls were just imaginative folk who'd come to take part in a
LARP, a Live Action Role Playing
game. But when you're LARPing, imagination is everything.
Matt Amoroso, the young optician
and sci-fi fan who ran the game ,
describes a LARP as "sort of half improvisational theater and half role-playing
game. It's' just like Dungeons and
Dragons in that you playa character that
is not you. It's modern-day, but it has
horror aspects mixed in."
Amoroso's LARP is c~lled Haven,
and it takes place in an alternative universe where Portland is controlled by a
technocracy that rules with an iron hand,
cracking down on supernatural creatures,
who are supposed to keep their existence
a secret. (Think Mike Chitwood meets
"The X-Files.")
The game was founded roughly four
years ago by a USM student !lamed Todd

caw

To get in the game, email Matt Amoroso at
www.l.shore.net/-summoner/ haven/ haven.html

Estabrook. He borrowed many of its features fro1p a popular series of bo<?ks put
out by fantasy publisher White Wolf,
d~sign.ed to facilitate both tabletop and
live-action role-playing games. When
Estabrook moved to Boston soon afterward, he left Haven in the hands of
Amoroso, his roommate.
Haven is now in its third season; every
season features about six games.
Between LARPs, the players create characters for themselves with help from
Amoroso and his eight sub-lords, who
are called storytellers or narrators. For
purposes of the game, USM's Bailey Hall
serves as the transformed city of
Portland : Hallways are streets, and
rooms become buildings.
During the game, players roam about
the building, creating strategies and interacting in character, like a huge on-site
improv theater ensemble. Play begins just
before sunset and continues until everyone is pooped, usually about three or
four in the morning.
When the game hits a snag, Amoroso
and his fellow tale-tellers iron it out. The
rules and history of the game are
labyrinthine - Amoroso has a huge
3-ring binder with a cover that reads

Writing a woman's life
.

D

usty old tomes have a certain romantic
intrigue about them. Especially when you

"Who 's Who in Haven: The Big Book of
Influence" but the most strictly
enforced rules are simple: no touching,
no running, and don't carry anything that
even looks like a weapon . This ain ' t a
.Renaissance Festival.
"The rules for engagements - social,
mental or physical - are all set out to
maximize safety, and just speeq up the
imagining," Amoroso explains. "There's
a lot of imagination needed . It's not a
whole lot different from the games you
used to playas kids. "
Bob Cram agrees. "I think that there is
a part of everyone's personality that benefits from pretending to be someone - or
something - else," he says. When playing in Haven, Cram turns into 10hnathan
Freeman, ringmaster for Flotsam and
<':ram's Carnival of Curios. He's "a
magic user who, at some time in his past,
made a deal with a demon," says Cram,
"and is currently trying to redeem himself."
Cram was a little wary of LARPs
before he started taking part. "I thought,
'Oh boy, here we go with the night of a
thousand weirdos," he says. "Arrested
adolescents who spend their spare time
crouched around a table in dim rooms

know that legendary authors once perused their
pages or found inspiration in their words. The
Maine Women Writers Collection at the University
of New England 's Westbrook. College campus ,
founded in 1959, has earned a national reputation .
both for showcasing books and artifacts that once
belonged to Maine's preeminent lady authors Sarah Orne Jewett, May Sarton and Harriet
Beecher Stowe to name just a few - and for its
collection of lesser-known Maine writers that
nobody else has bothered to collect.
Author and markswoman
josephine Dlebltsch Peary

RUMBLE STRIP
f'ophic

out t-here
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• A rose is a rose: If the truth is painful,lust
•
wrap It up and deliver It as some..
thing else - as one woman chose to do. •
•
"It's not like I (orgo~" she said. speaking into a
pay phone. "It just wasn't on my mind and I
•
wasn't thinking about it." At other times. hen- *

: esty can be 50 raw and poignant that only the
_ simplest phrases are needed. Leaving the
: Videoport parking lot. a carload of teenage
• boys screamed "Fuck you!" to a group of
: girls, Simultaneously letting loose with a flock
• of birds. "Fuck you!" screamed the girls back,
: gesturing in kind. "Fuck you!" returned the
• boys as they stopped for red light on Pearl
: Street. "Fuck you!" hollered the girls. "Fuck
.. you!" answered the boys. disappearing down
• the street. But then. even teenagers can't
: rival a baseball fanatic when it comes to col.. orful turns of phrase. At the Portland• Trenton game May 30, one loudmouth
• nanna-nanna-boo-booed the opposing team
• with the zinger, "Anything you can do, we can
.. do!" Go, team. _

•

•

••

comes from sharing in a LARP experience. Because you spend a large, intense
chunk of time with these people, you
find yourself forming friendships you
might not otherwise have. "
Plenty of amities and romances have
been known to bloom among the eerie
imaginings of the LARP crowd .
Amoroso met the woman he just married, fellow Haven narrator Maria
Willis, at the very first Haven game .
Back then , she was a vampire, and he
was a mummy - a marriage made in a
crypt.
Amoroso and Willis believe Haven is
the largest LARP in the Northeast.
About a hundred people show up for
each game, some traveling from as far
away as New Hampshire and
Massachusetts to take part . Another
Portland-area LARP is Dark Carpathia,
a Dark Ages game run by Havenite and
Videoport employee Rob Wheeler. It
looks like a popular new pastime has
quietly come into our midst.
Quite a few of the players at USM
wished that LARPing could get some
good publicity; they're sick of be ing
stereotyped as weirdos. Amoroso
believes that all kinds of people enjoy
being in a LARP simply because it's fun.
"It's like being in a movie, " he says .
"And you make up your own lines. And
it lasts longer. "

rolling dice and arguing rules in between
viewings of •Star Trek' episodes."
It' s true that some of the Havenites
take part in traditionally geek-associated
pursuits like comic-book collecting and
computer science. However, Cram says
that LARPing has been discovered by a
larger audience, and that "some of the
people you work with may be LARPers
on the weekends."
Some may be high schoolers and
some may be middle-aged Marines, but
all LARPers appear to be enthusiastic
about gaming. There are more than 200
people on the Haven mailing list, and the
game features its own web sites and
newsletter (assembled by Cram).
Amoroso works about 15-20 hours a
week just to keep Haven up and running,
and though players pay a small fee, he
never expects to see a profit. "There's a
lot of paperwork," he says with a stoic
sigh.
Amoroso says there are basically two
kinds of LARPers: the socializers and
the goal-oriented . Members of both
groups sometimes arrive for the game in
costume, sporting laced-up leather hunting boots or pale blue zombie face paint,
as their characters demand.
The goal-oriented LARPers are
always trying to "win" the game, which
is all but impossible: "We have a fiveyear plan for the main plot ," says
Amoroso. "There's a lot of mystery to
figure out. One person can't defeat the
bad guys."
As for the socializers , Cram says :
"There's a cer ta i n camaraderie that

On June 20, the Maine Women Writers
. ..
.
. •
.
. Collection JOins ranks With the nation s utmost lit·

erary collections when it will be designated a national Literary Landmark by Friends of Libraries
U.S.A. Scholars and literary enthusiasts can have a look at Edna St. Vincent Millay's nightgown,
a rare ~opy of 1804's "Ferdinand and Elmirea," by Maine's first novelist, Madam Wood, and a
12·gauge shotgun that belonged to Josephine Diebitsch Peary, who wrote about the expeditions
she took with her husband to Greenland and the Arctic.
•

ZOE S , MILLER

The plaque dedication, June 20 In the SartoR Room, at the Abplanalp Library, UNE's Westbrook
College campus, Stevens Ave, Portland, from 1-2 p,m., coincides with "American Women
Nature Writers Conference," a gathering 01 more than 75 scholars, writers, poets, historians
and educators, .June 18-21. For more info, contact Elizabeth De Wolfe at 797-7261 x4307,
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Hockin' the House with

Chelk out SeHie live ot Rooul's

June 27th
Creed and Fuel
State Theatre, 7/28
Deep Purple and
Emerson, Lake
and Palmer
Civic Center, 8/ 4
The Robert Cray IIarId
Merrill Auditorium, 8/14

Ump IlizkK
State Theatre, 6/27

Jimmie VaugJIn
Raoul's, 6/29
Tool and Melvlns
Central Maine Civic
Center, 7/8
Coal Chamber
and Sevendust
State Theatre, 7/10

The Lemonwheel
Festival wttb Plllsh
loring Air Force Base,
8/15-16
The Tragically Hlp
State Theatre, 8/28

The Black CroMS
State Theatre, 7/10

..... 1'

tt.u. "IIUI., .".11

,I

.."n 1111

Lynyrd Skynyrd
Civic Center, 7/16
Third Eye Blind
and Our lJIdy Peace
State Theatre, 7/19

onl Cosby
Merrill Audttorium, 9/26

Somewhero
Karaoke with Larry & Larry 19 pm1 ami
St..,. Coast BrowIoC Compony
Plastic Holiday 19 pm/S11

Zootz
Free Fall SUnday with OJ Mos~
Ihi~/9 pm-3 am/S3 after 11
pml

OLD PORI" TAVERN

mood IV 22

Keith Hershberger may spend his days caked in clay - as a production potter and potterY teacher

F... 5t ...IT......
Open mK: with Sleepy Boll Weevil
110 pm/no """~

- but his smooth voice and nimble acoustic guitar-playing reveal an inner life of words and notes.

Old PootT.....

With strong pop sensibilities and influences like Uncle Tupelo, The Sundays and The Jayhawks,
Hershberger creates his folk songs on themes like travel, love, home and loss. Hershberger plays
June 18 at Raoul's, 865 Forest Ave, Portland, at 9 p.m. No cover. 773-6886. June 19, Hershberger

45 Datlfotth ~t
. - - ---- ----- --- - --- --- --.

opens for local heroes Bully Pulpit, at Free Street Taverna, 128 Free Street Taverna, Portland, at
10. Tix: $4. 774-1114.

thursday 18

AI,....

Spouse ar<I Clie'M>acca latt rocI</8
pm/S21
The BaIt<kIg SqWneI
Jim Gallant (blues/6:30 pm/'"

"""'I
The_
Neptune Enserrb~ (9 pm/""'"
T.BAI
The BIg Easy
Young Neal and the Vipers
Iblues/5 pm-1 am/ClmfT.8.A.1
The BItter EJIcI
BucI< Grunt 19 pm/'" cOYe'1
ClIiI100
TJ the OJ SlJins Top 40 19 pm-1
amllad~s' nightl
The Comedy ConnoctIon
M~e 0000'lan 18:30 pm/$61
CGmmercIaI StreeII'IIII
K<raol<e 19 pm/", Clmfl
flee Stnol T......
Jeff Aum~1er and 43 North
(lolk/10 pm/531
The MoOn
CoI~e N~I with OJ Dale 'oa
Ored<!' CIorsette (Top 40 hi~
dance/8 pm-1 am/no """'I
Old Port Tnem
Riol Act l,ock/l0 pm/'" roverl

Pete and LIllY'S
HaflP')' hour with Tom and HalVeY
IS<! pm/'" """'I
RaoIII's
Local mus~ spotIighl18 pm/no
roverl
SIv.. _
TI_
Ken Grimsley and Friends (cias~
rockl
SlsI...
Che""tree daocing 18 pm/S5/18+1
SomewtIero
Usa G~laI1l Seal (9 pmmidnighl/'" cO'IefI
SqaI.. Mcwgan'l
Acoustic duo 19 pm/", cO'IefI
StGoe Cooot B~ Compony
Pe!cy H~I and Deep Banana
81ackout Oam rocI</9 pm/S6-sal;
Conr;ert karaoke with Greg Powers
19:30 pm/downstairs/no """~
The IJoderO'aI.nd
OJ Bob Look's All Requesl Night
('70s, '80s and '90s dance hitsl

Zootz
·Stay Rille' ska nighl19 pm/no

00l0I1

wednudlV 24 .

The_
Acoustic open mic with Jeff
Merrow 19:30 pm/no """'I

Prime cut

~igtetg

25

friday 18

StGoe COIIt IIrIwinI: Compony
The H>Hats (10 pm/511

AII(Ie'.

The~

v.11iskey JII1Ction 19 pm/no """'I

Old Port T.....
Riot Act (,ock/l0 pm/no """~

PtIe and Larry'.
HaflP')' hour with Tom and HalVeY
lsa pm/no cO'IefI
Raoul'.
Monsler Mike Welch Iblues/9
pm/SlQ.S121

The s.-'. Club
The Red Light Rewe IR&8/9
pm/no roverl
SIver HOUIt T.....
Candioke (9 pml
SlsI...
oanci1g ('70s. '80s and '90s
da.... hits/B pm/'" cO'IeII
Somewt!ero
Joe Villani Ipiano/8 pm-l am/no
cO'Ierl

Living Large (9 pm/no """'I
TheP....
OJ Shane Siapies (Top 40 dance
Ms/S31
RooM's
Martin Serton IIo~/9 pm/S1Q.
1121
Sl_
oandng (Top 40/8 pm/$3 aIte, 9
pml
Somewt!ero
Joe WlaI1i Ipiano/8 pm-1 am/no

Mdy's Weekend Pany

Alyluln
Uttle feat. The Boneheads and The
Coming Grass (sotJthem ,ock/9

pm/S25/S20 advancel
The BaoemeIIt
Mucis 19:30 pm/cove! T.B.A.I
The BlC Easy
VykI<i Vo. and the Soul Searchers
Iblues/9 pm/cOYe, T.B ..... I
The BItt.. EJIcI
Petting Zoo 19 pm/Ill
Club 100
TJ the OJ s~ns Top 40 19 pm-l
am/no """'I
The Comedy CDI'IIICtion
Mike Donoval1 and Quinn Collins
(B:3O pm/sal
F... StnoIT......
Bul~ Pulpit and Keilll Hershberger
110 pm/S41
Geno'.
The High Rjing Garg~ and The
South Catherine 51. Jug Band Oam
,ock/9:30 pm/541
Thel-.y
CoI~ge Night (OJ Jayce spins ~p
hop and dance/18+/10 pm-3
am/21+, 13/18+, 151
MeIropoNI
Che""free pany with OJ Thunder
(hipllop and Top 40/8 pm-l am
/161: SjIlergy in Room Two with
guest oJs Ihouse, trance, techno/9:3O pm-7 am/S61
The_
House pany 10J Da~ '0. Ored<! '
Ilo!sette s~ns hi~ and
dance/8 pm-2 am/S3 afte, midnightl

O'R"",",'.

·Y.....'s

Chame~

"""'I
Zootz

(Top 40/9 pm-l am/no

Urban Dance with OJ MosM and

OJ N~Une Ihi~, tripllop and
acid jazzj9 pm-3 am/S3 after 11
pm/afl.ages after 1:15 ami

CO'Ie~

saturday 20

5loneC. .t
Lettuce lfunk/9 pm/S31
The tJnoIefgIoInI

Angle'.

v.11iskey Junction (9 pm/no cove!l

Andy's WeekendParty

As~um

Yentl,'s
Call ahead
Chameleon (Top 40/9 pm-l am/no
TheBasemerlt
Elderberry Jam l,ock/9:3O
Zootz
pm/"""r T.8.A·1
'I Ileoades 01 oa.... ('70s, '80s,
The BIg Easy
'90s dance with OJ FI( 0ne/9 pm-3
Lonnie Shie~s Iblues/9 pm/""'" I am/$3 after 11 pm/a~ages after
lB.A.1
,
1:15 ami
The BItt«EJIcI
Broken Clown, Tr'Ilallns and Seve,
19 pm/Ill
i

"""'I

I

I suod'aY

I

BrtanBolil
Ra~sh Paddy Itrad~onall'ish/9
pml
Cllill00
TJ the OJ spins Top 40 (9 pm.l
am/"'Clmfl
The Comedy CGmectIon
Mike Donovan and Quinn Collins 18
and 9:45 pm/sal
flee5tno1T......
Ve,agogo Irockll0 pm/531
Geno'.
The C60s and GrooYeli~ Irrelodic I'
rocI</9:3O pm/541
Thelndustly
I
OJ Min spins Top 40, h~ and j
techno (18+/10 pm-3 am/21+,
S3/18+. sal

I

21

The BIg Easy
Call ahead
The Bittel EJIcI
Colepilz I 9 pm/no """'I
B~ .. BoIiI
An Gnal1(lnsh tradillonal/3-6
pm/no """~
The Comedy ConnoctIon
George Hamm's Comedy Showcase
with sil comics 18:30 pm/161
F... 5beotT.....
GrOOYeli~ 110 pm/no roverl
Gritty MoMs •
The Piners 16-10 pm/no Clmfl

I -LmnC

Jones
l.IncIkICIshal1ty music/6-9
Jeff AOOlUIIe,
pml
Met/opoIo
'70s, '80s and '90s dance night
(Top 40 dance mil/9 pm4
am/l8+ from 1-1 am~adies
night/men pay 131
The Moon
Dance party 10J Dale 'oa DIed<!'
Ilo!sette SlJins hipllop 10 stow
jams/8 pm-3 am/SS/S3 aIte, 1
ami
Okt Port Tavern
Riot It;!, l,ock/l0 pm/no coverl

I

Rockin' Vi>ratlon l,eggae/1·5:3O
pml

Old Port Tnem

OJ oanein' Oon Conmal1(10 pm/no
coverl
SlIver_T....
Cand>oke 19 pml
Somewt!ero
M<riene Daley l~ano/B:301
amIno roverl
Stone Cooot
Boogie Knights Idisco Clmfs/9
pm/551
The UndergJoand
OJ Colin SlJins and karaoke with
Stormin' Noonal119 pm-closel

T/u: lislings abow art! fo, Ii.. ttltet14i"mmt atul dancing. &rs and dubs may be open on additional nights. SubmissiollSfo,
this section s/wuld be rtaivtd tire Friday prio, /0 publiallion, including daus, tillUS, cost and fyJN of mllSic. Sttrd listings /0
ZDi S. Mill." Qua> &y Wult/y, 561 COllgl'tSS St., Portl4tu1, ME 04101 or ~-lIUlil zmil/n@lruli~.".CtJm.

Alyluln

Swing dance night 19 pm/no
CO'IefI
TheBlsement
Attic Regatta (9:30 pm/rover
lB.A.1
The BIg Easy
Pam Ba<er and Blue PI~e Special
19 pm/rover lBAI
FlHStJeetT......
Dave Roberts 110 pm/no Clmfl

OJ Dandn' Don Cormal1110
pm/",
Zootz
Dominale the Species (gothic
induslrial dance and letish
nighl/9 pm-1 am/S31

"""'I

,

!
.
I

i

COYe'I
Old PortT.....

Mark Teamaker lacouslic/l0
pm/no cOYe'1
RooM'.
Robben Ford and the Tim Hill
Band !jazzy blues/8 pm/S2Q.S401

7 days a week
"A raw emotionally charged
po,\rock cocktail sened up by
the freshest new nice to
emerge nis year"

Debut cd "I Think Too Much"
available at Bullmoose Music,
Newbury Comics, and Amadeus-.

Sreaks, Seafood, Burgers, Rib,
Vegetarian, Children's Menu
June 26
July 17
July 31
Aug. 1
Aug: 15
Aug. 28
Sept. 25
Oct. 23

Devonsquare
Kallape
Blue Steele Express
James Rheams &
The Bamstormers
Wild Child Butler
Zulu Leprechauns
uttle Big Band
Tom Rush

23 Pleasant St., Fannington

-Ulein·-

Gritty McM.

tuBSday 23
The BIg Easy
Open blues jam wrth Mark Mille,
18 pm/no cOYe'1
Commercial SIr..t Pub
Acoustic open m~ 19 pm/no cove~
Free Sirot! Tavema •
The Abby HoI1mans 110 pm/no
cOYe'1
.
Gritty McMs
Call ahead 18 pn>midnighl/no
cOYerl
The Moon
Reggae nighlloJ SUpaj9 pm/no

Open for Lunch & Dinner

I
i

Call ahead 18 pn>midnighl/no
cove'l
Old Port Toy...
Ka,aoke lalent conlesl with OJ
oanein' Oon 110 pm/no cOYe'1
The Pavilion
Ladies' nighl with OJ Shane
St.,.es (Top 40 dar<e
hits/S3/1adies freel
Pete oIId LIlly'.
HawY hoo' with Tom and HalVeY
(S<! pm/no cove'l
RooM's
Open blues jam 8:30 pm/no
Clmfl
SlIver_T.....
Candklke 19 pml
The UndetgruInI
OJ Colin s~ns (10 pm-closel
ZooIz
Open mi: with Electric Tigers (9
pm-1 am/no """rl

Shipyard Night
~\\\\

LAlY

llGHTMHG

club directory
Angle'. 121 Convnercial St, Portland. 77~93.
Alyluln 121 cerrter St. Portland. 772<3274.
The _ 1 Exchange S~ Portland. 82~1111.
The BlC Easy 55 Markel St, Portland. 871-8817.
The BItter EJ1c1446 Fo'e 51, Portland. 874-1933.
Brian Bolli 57 CeIller 51, Portland. 7BQ.l506.
Club 100 Route 100. Gray. 75&2374.
The Comedy ConnoctIon
6 Custom House v.11art, Portland. 77 4-5554.
Comrnorciol 5tno11'1111 Commercial St, Portland. 761-9970.
The Forgo 42 v.11art St, Portland. 773-9685.
Free Stnol T...... 128 Free S~ Portland. 774-1114.
_'s 13 Brown 51, Portland. 712-7891.
GrItty MeMI 396 Fore St, Portland. 772-2739.
Melds U'Mn 27 Forest Ave. Portland. 774-1100.
The l-.y 50 v.11ar1 St. Portland. 879{)865.
Java Joe'. 13 Exchange St, Portland. 761-5637.
-l.IncIkIC Peaks Island, Portland. 766-5542.
Metropolill037 Foresl Ave. Portland. 797-3781.
The Moon 427 Fore St, Portland. 772-1983.
Old Port Tavern 11 Moulton St, Portland.
O'ROIIIIIe'.l.IocInC 175 Pickett St. So. PortIaI1d. 767-3611.
PtIe ond LIlly'.
OoubIetree Hotel, 1230 ConWess St, Portland. 774-5611.
The P..... 188 Middle S~ Portland. 773-6422.
RIOIII'.865 Forest Ave. Portland. 773-6886.
The Rock 365 Forest Ave. Portland. 772-6693.
The _ ' I Ctub 375 Fore 51. Portland. 774-7777.
SlIver _
T.... 340 Fore St. Portland. 772-9885.

SIstero 45 oanlorth S~ Portland. 774-1505.
Somewhero 117 Spring St. Portland. 871-9169.
Stone Coasl IIrIwinI: Compony14 Yorl< St, Portland. 773-2337.
SqWoo Morgans 46 Market 51, Portland. 774-5246.
The tJnoIefgIoInI3 Spring 51. Portland. 713-3315.
v"",'. 155 Riverside 51. Portland. 77S<!536.
Zootz 31 ForeslAve. Portland. 773-6187.
Unless other\'olse "oted clubs reqUire thai entrants ale 21 lea rs 01older

.Pc&~D((;.
MJC

Hosted by
Jeff Merrow
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The
GREAT LOST

Since 1983...

The All-America~brew Showcase

and STILL open for

IEi~

Fear and loathing in Old Orchard
Beach

TICkets available at all SticMlberries locations al'd at all NEXT outlets. Tdcets awilable at State
Theatre Box Office nlJht of shaN onty. • Ar1 additional convenience charge will be paid to
aoo retained by ticket company on purchase at outlets Of by phone. ·Irw:ludes parkirg.
Please note: Dates, tJmeS & txieI ~ subject to charge without f"Olice.

Our mission: to fmd Stingers rock club in Old Orchard beach and investigate the
claims of the new club's paid radio ad that "Stingers is proof that Old Orchard Beach
has the best rock club north of Boston." We were skeptical, of course. But the radio
spot was just too juicy with hyperbole to ignore - especially when it promised a
night spent under the stars with pier fries, fried dough, cotton candy and certain other
mind-altering substances.
It had been nearly a decade since I sought out the nighttime pleasures of this working-class resort town, where French-Canadian tourists rub shoulders with high
schoolers looking for a happening place to spend Saturday night and mullet-headed,
Budweiser-guzzling locals. The seaside amusement park, the pier, die strip of tacky
trinket shops - they all hark back to the booming post-WWII America. Here, young
swingers danced the night away on the pier to big band sounds. The Old Orchard
Beach of yesteryear held TOmance and excitement. Those were pre-mall days, before
OOB (or OD - 01' Dorchard - as some of us know it affectionately) became a magnet for Iroc Z's with bumpin' bass and kids ' from a generation whose elders didn't
seem worthy of respect. Now, in addition to the blinking old-style motel signs, visitors to OOB ar~ prepared for their slice of middle America by driving through the
sprawl of strip malls, car dealerships and stacked amusement parks, Aquaboggan and
Funtown, on Route I through Scarborough and Saco.
Late May is hardly the high seasOn at OOB, but one week after Memorial Day on
an unseasonably hot Saturday, seemed a fair time to hit the strip. Indeed, OOB had
already awakeneo from its winter slumber. The glow of Palace Playland and the
blinking, beeping glory of the arcades attacked the senses.
Though traffic was minimal, police guided it gingerly through the tricky main
intersection. In fact, OOB is filthy with cops. At the bars, in the square, prowling the
streets. Their presence dampened any worries that something truly violent would
happen. But the cops also gave the town a police state aura - as though authorities
fear a revolution might break out on the Ferris wheel.
•
Despite the fuzz and the neatening-up the town's done in recent years, OOB is still
far from sterile or institutional. The place is weird in a beautifully American way like Congress Street on that first hot day in April.
Thankfully, the fringe shirts I remember so well from the late '80s are still available
- tie-dyed now. The stalls lining either side of the pier are ftIled with peddlers of
caramel com, nachos with that unnatural orange cheese, caricatures and' something
called "Scott's Signs," where Scott carves signs to order in script or bubble letters.
Our favorite pierside concern was "Fun-photos" - one of those places where you
can get your picture on a mug, a button or a T-shirt. At OOB there's an added enticement for these photos: you can pose with a boa constrictor. "I'd say 75 percent of
people want the snake," the very tan blond woman behind the counter told us as she
and her also very tan blond coworker maneuvered the snake into a bag for its journey
home.
We ate fried dough with powdered sugar, browsed in the trinket shops, took note
of the stand that promised 24 flavors of soft serve and soon found the lights and
sounds of the town shutting down around us. Our hypothesis that OOB is the Las
Vegas of Maine was quickly being squashed. But we hadn't really come for the rides
or the corndogs. We had come for the "best rock club north of Boston," and Stingers
was calling our name.
Navigating the entrance between beefY doormen and rental cops, we found ourselves inside a club that bears a striking resemblance to its previous incarnation as
Porky's, with plywood everything and a short, bristly hotel carpet. The band,
Blackout, looked like '80s frat house refugees, playing impeccably accurate versions
of alternative rock songs by Live and Bush. We ordered Miller Lite bar bottles and
syrupy sweet shots in test tubes called "Tooters" and settled in for the night's entertainment. Which turned out to be a drunken Barbie doll look-alike in a neon-yellow
bathing suit top, a hot pink miniskirt with a black poodle decorating the crotch and a
stripy bathing suit bottom peeking out from beneath the mini. At one point, the poodle woman was joined by another scantily clad dancer, whose unbuttoned blouse
kept threatening indecency. But before we saw anything good, the two vixens were
shooed off the dance floor by the club's bouncers. Sadly, this left the floor without a
dancer in sight.
It was too much - the dorky band, the demented dancers, the ocean of mullets.
Stingers wasn't keeping its promise. We needed to wash it all away with a cone. Alas,
the metal door to "24 flavors" had been pulled shut and we found ourselves standing
in the empty square. Most of the kids had hightailed it home, and with the lights out,
OOB was a pale shadow of its earlier self. The tired revelers gathered in front of Bill's
and Lisa's Pizza for their last nourishment before sleep and we - quite full from an
evening of sensory overload - gathered ourselves into the car and headed for
Portland and the real world.

every Thursday in June & July 5 to 9 pm.

TIIIIrsday 6/18
Thursday 6/25
Thursday 7/2

Mass Bay Brewing Co., Boston, MA. The Brew Crew returns with their bodacious
unfiltered Wheat &er...UFO as weU as HaIpOOn IPA.
Anheuser-Busch Merrimack, NH. The King of Beers is fearuredfor our first
Macrobrt'W Showrost...The most popular beer in the world ... Budweiser, Micbelob and
the Bud Girls!
Latrobe Brewing Company, Latrobe, PA, 33 Reasons for you to . .
visit the Bear this night...Rolling Rock Rep. Paul Couturier will be pouring I!II"
Rolling Rock Specials from 4-9.
. ...../1

540 Forest Avenue.

I

,r ......... /

.com

::

.The Boneheods
&the
Coming Gross

21+
S20 odv. S25 D.O.S,
.nJNI~

26:

Uncle
Jack

.nJNI~

iii'iiiiiiiiRl.nJl.Y 2:1:

Nqshville

Pussy
W/Scissorfight
& Futy440

Business.
n3-3036 • 15 Temple St. • Portland
Visit our new South Portland Location
at the Cornerbrook Moli, kittycorner
to Shop 'N Save
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Forgot the
Coffee?
Opening July 9th

I

A Contemporary Studio
Where You Are The Artist

SUMMER'S
·HERE - PAINT
POTfERY 'TIL
YOU DROP!!
New Hours Beginning
June 16:
TUesday & wednesday
IOam-6pm
Thursday & Friday
IOam-9pm
Saturday IOam-6pm
Sunday 12-spm

I

Forgot the
Cat Food?

Nee d
Dinner?

FRESH
APPROACH

no experience necessory we'll help you make it greOf!

Meat

26 Free St., Portland

1"?ou-11.-

775-]004
Parties Welcome!

WHATEVER HAPPENED
to a pennant race
between the Washington
TO ART?
The Theater Project's original musical mystery.
Senators and the New
York Yankees. At the
Opening July 15th
The northern New England premiere of
Portland Players Theater,
FAITHFUL
420 Cottage Roac. So.
Portland. Fri and Sat at 8
Opening July 16th
pm, Sun at 2:30 pm. Tix:
lWELFfH NIGHT
$13 ($12 students and
Opening July 29th
seniors). (Community
BOXERS ,
company.) 799-7337 or
a Young Company Production
799-7338.
Late Night Cabaret
"An Evening of Laughter
Merriment & light refreshments for theater-going
With Betty Crocker and
night owls on Saturday evenings in August.
Father Frenchle" July 17
'Eve. performances Wed.. through Sal at 8:00 PM
and 18. The Reindeer
Late Night Cabaret at 10:30 PM
Theatre Company presents two one-act, onepersoo comedies starring
Nancy Woodward and
Louis Philippe. At
Reindeer Pointe, 650
Forest Ave, Portland. Also
Aug 14 and 15 at 8 pm.
Free. Reservations
required. 874-9002.
"Good Luck, Fredl"
14 School Street. Brunswick
Dinner Theater The
For infOl"lnlltion &r. reten'ationlll call the Box ()ffice III 'l29-85M
Embassy Players stage
_il:~"""" OndwweW_wzol ..l2. ___/tt-w.
Hank Beebe's musical
comedy about retirement.
Every Thurs night at Snow
Squall Restaurant, 18
Ocean St, So. Portland.
Dinner at 6 pm. Cost:
$35. Continues through
Aug. 799-2232.
"TIle M.n of La Mancha"
Through June 20. The
Maine State Music
"Almost Morning" June
Theatre presents the story
18-28. Out of Cake preof Don Quixote, a prisoner
sents Matthew
of the inquisition who far>
Gentzkow's original dark
cies himself an idealistic
comedy about four characknight. At Pickard Theater,
ters stuck on the border
Bowdoin College.
of life and death. At the
Brunswick. Tues-Sat at 8
Portland Yacht Services
pm. June 18 and 20 at 2
Complex, 58 Fore St, at 8
pm. Tix: $15-$30.
pm. June 28 at 2 pm. Tix:
(Professional EqUIty.) 725$5 (students free).
8769.
(Professional non·Equily.)
A Pralde Home
874-0285.
Companion June 20.
.. Angels In America, Part
Garrison Keillor broad·
One: Millennium
casts the popular variety
Approaches" Through July
, show from Merrill
12. Mad Horse Theatre
Auditorium. Sold oul. The
stages Tony Kushner's
broadcast can be heard
play exploring the complex
on Maine Public Radio,
issues of love, sexuality,
90.1 AM, at 6 pm, and
death, religioo, race and
politics. At the Oak Street
again June 21 at 1 pm.
Theatre, 92 Oak St,
783-9101.
Portland. Thurs-Sat at
"Smile" June 23-July 4.
7:30 pm, Sun at 5 pm.
The Maine State Music
Tix: $18/$16 students
Theatre continues its
and seniors ($20 Sat
summer season with this
night/$18 students and
satire about beauty
seniors). June 18 is 2·for·
pageants, focusing on the
1. (Professional nor>
hopes and dreams of cor>
Equity.) 775-5103.
I testants in the "Miss
MCanteen Classics" June
California Junior Miss
19-28. TIle Windham
Pageant." At Pickard
Center Stage Theater
Theater, Bowdoin College.
returns to the WWII era
Brunswick. June 23, 25,
with song. dance and
27, July 1 and 4 at 8 pm.
comedy. featuring the
June 24, 26, 30, July 2
music of Duke Ellington,
and 3 at 2 pm and 8 pm.
the Andrew Sisters and
June 28 at 2 pm. fix:
Glen Miller. At the '
$18-$30. (Professional
Windham Community
Equity.) 725-8769.
Center, 8 School Road.
"Stand by Vour
June 19, 20 and 26 at 8
M.nfWoman· June 20. A
pm. June 21 and 28 at 6
variety show featuring
pm. Also June 27 at
Esduardo Mariscal,
Summertest at Windham
singers Michael Tobin and
at just
High School. Tix: $8 ($6
Tracy Lee Hurley, DaMe
seniors and students/$l
8.
Jennings. and Tammy
pre-schoolers/Free for
Whynot? & Her Little
Ju~ 8.
vets in uniform.) Some of
Chickadees. Proceeds
the proceeds bener~ the
(J.6
benefit the Maine
Windham Veterans
Speakout
project.
At'the
AssOCiation. Reservations
Portland Performing Arts
requested. 773-3540.
Center, 25A Forest Ave, at
"Damn V.nk...• Through
100 Oak Street, Portland 774-1900 FAX 77 4-4700 For rloss info. and pricing: www.mainepholoco-op.org
7 pm. Tix: $10 ($25 show
June 21. The Portland
lARGE
FORMAT
OMEGA ENlARGERS. BESSLER MEDIUM FORMAT ENlARGER. GANG DARKROOMS
and receptioo).
Players stage this musical
PRIVATE DARKROOMS . 32· HOPE AUTOMATIC COLOR PROCESSOR. UP TO 30 X 40· PRINTS!!
879-0480.
tale that pits the devil
against a middle-aged
baseball fanatiC, leading

I
Mill Creek Park, So.
I
Portland. 767·7650 or
772·9012 or 772-6828 or ;
874-8793.
Lucie Blue Tremblay June
20. Tremblay performs ·If
You've Ever Loved .. ." as
part of the Southern
Maine Pride Festival. At
the State Street Church,
159 State St, Portland, at
8 pm. Anni Clark opens.
Tix: $17-$20. 775-6002.
Rebecca wing June 20.
The classically trained
pianist performs her spiritual music at the Unity
Church, 54 River Road.
Windham, at 7 pm.
Suggested donation: $8.
893-1233.
SoHIP North Festival
Chamber Players June
20. An all·Bach program
featuring the Brandenburg
Concerto #5 with nutst
Anthony Allen. violinist
Dana Maiben, harpsi·
chordist Henry Brondshp;ts and the Coffee
Cantata. June 27: Liber
unUsualis of 8oston. At
St. Ansgar Lutheran
Church, 515 Woodford SI.
Portland, at 7:30 pm. Tix:
$101$7 students and
seniors). 721·3040.

Market ,

r"" ~ Stou

155 Brackett St., Portland· 774-3297

clelnltlelr
tence and embark on a Simpler, less cluttered life. Most people know this as bankruptcy or rePossession, but in the case, of Anne Murray, a return to the basics was her prerogative. On her newest
album, "An Intimate Evening With Anne Murray - Live," the -musician has captured the raw, undecorated energy of performing before an audience, lending a rejuvenated tone to stalwart classics like
"Danny's Song" and "Snowbird" - and particularly to "Save the Last Dance For Me: now spiced
with four-letter words such as "save" and "last: Fans can experience their own intimate evening
with the Canadian songbird, June 18 at the State Theatre, 609 Congress St, Portland, at 8 pm.lann
Arden opens. Tix: $30-$32.50. 775-3331.
pm. Suggested donation:
June 24: Jenny Woodman,
$5. 874-9002.
from 7·10 pm. June 26: Red
Lknp Blzklt June 27.
!
Light
Revue.
from
8-11
pm.
AnnegJet
Baler
June
18.
Centre 01 Movement D.nee
I 81ending rap, metal. funk
At Casco Bay Lines, 56
Studio June 20 and 21. The I Using original instruments
and hardcore, Limp B"kit
Commercial SlIeel.
from around the world,
Centre of Movement preappears at the State
Portland. 21 +. fix: $12
Annegret Baier performs
sents 'Celebration: a stuTheatre, 609 Congress St,
, ($10 advance). 774-7871.
West African rhythms and
dent dance recital at the
Portland, at 8 pm. Incubus
Classical Chamber Music
i songs from her CD, 'Solo
Gorha", High School
and Cold open. Tix: $13.50
June 23. A concert by violinPerforming Arts Center, 41 , Motion." At Agape, 657
in advance. 80().477-6849.
ist
Stephanie
Chase,
violor>
i
Coogress
St,
Portland,
at
Morrill Ave. June 20 at 7
The Maine Gay Men',
cellist Allen Whear and forte
! 7:30 pm. Tix: $5 ($3 kids
pm, June 21 at 3 pm. Tix:
Chorus June 19 and 20. As
pianist Shirley Mathews. At
12 and under). 871.aa59.
$6. 839-3267.
part of Southern Maine
the Old Meetinghouse, 25
The Black ClOwes June 20.
Cheryl GrHley Competition
Hillside St, Yarmouth, at 8 I Pride, the Maine Gay Men's
WBLM celebrates 25 years
Danee.. June 27. The group
Chorus pertorms ·Proud
pm. Tix: $14 ($12
I on the air with a concert by
performs 'Dreams of
and Out Loud." At the
seniors/$5 students/kids
the Georgia rowdies. Mark
Broadway!· at Scarborough
Portland High School
under 18 free). 84&6259.
i Persky and other WBLM
High School, 20 Gorham
Auditorium , 284
Downeasters Barbef1lllop
staffers, past and present,
Roac, at 7:30 pm. Tix: $1()'
Cumberland Ave, at 8 pm.
Choro. Open House and
will be on hand to give out
$25. 767-1353 or 883Tix: $15 ($12 in advance).
G_t Night June 29. Men
presents and other surpris4648.
772-1384.
I with much, little or no
es. At the State Theatr.,
"Lord of the Dance" June
singing experience are invit- I Steamln' Summer ShoWs In
609 Congress St, Portland,
23 and 24. A Celtic dance
the Great Outdoors June
ed to join in the perforat 8 pm. For tix, listen to
extravaganza with over 40
18: Singer/songwriter Jim
mance - or just sit back
hoofers - including dance I WBLM 102.9. 774-8364.
Gallant
at Coogress Sq, at
and
enjoy
the
sounds.
At
Blues
Festival
June
21.
The
champ John Carey - per·
noon. Diesel Doug and the
the Foreside Community
Maine Blues Society holds
forming disco, flamenco and
Loog Haul Truckers at
Church, 340 Foreside Road,
, its blues festival, including
ballet. At the Civic Center,
Congress Sq, from 7:30Falmouth, from 7:31).10 pm.
! performances by the Fanfair
Portland, at 7:30 pm. Tix:
9:30 pm. Jim Gallant at the
797·3467 or 772-5839.
Dixieland Jazz Band, the
$35-$45.775-3458.
Barl<ing Squirrel, at 6:30
"A Father'. Day ChrllUan
Mestre Beck and Volta Ao I Bar.ij.Que Blues Boys and
pm. June 21: The
Cabaret" June 21. Joppa
Mundo Capoelra Show June , Mark Miller, at the
Penobscot Banjo Company
Jive, a new Christian record
Presumpscot Grange Hall,
26. Mestre 8eck and Vo~a
at Congress Sq, at 3 pm.
label. presents music by
1844 Forest Ave, Portland,
Ao Mundo present their
June 23: The Detta Knights
D.B.R., the Odall, Promise
from 2-10 pm. Tix: $10 ($8
dance performance 'Who I
at Deering Park, at 7:30
and the J~rew. All ages we>
Am?· at Casco Bay Movers 1 members/free for kids
pm. June 24: Port City Jazz
come.
Proceeds
support
the
I
under
12).
797-2062.
Dance Studio, 150 51. John
at Post Office Park, from Sdebut CD release of Joppa
I Casco Bay lines' "Music
St, Portland, at 8 pm.
8 pm. Dan Merrill at
Jive's ·Walkin· The Talk." At
I on the Bay" June 19: The
Admission: $5 (kids under
Western Prom Parl<. at 8
St. Patrick's Church, 1342
Upsetters, from 8-11 pm.
12 free). 78().1675 or 828pm. Bellamy Jazz Band at
Congress
St,
Portland,
at
2
t
June
20:
PCP,
from
2·5
pm.
9937.
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LORING AIR FORCE BASE LIMESTONE, MAINE
m:KiiI'~....,........ CHARGE BY PHONE: (207) 775-3331 FOR MORE INFO CHECK OUT Hl1P:/IWWW.PHISH.COM
"AODUCED BY GREAT NORTHEAST PRODUCTlONS, INC.

I

Fiesta night
Mega Margarita
drink specials
full taco buffet
Karaoke wi
larry &larry
mega drink specials
% of sales go to
Southern Maine Pride
-Hump ~ite·
Think Big!"
Big girl drinks, super
specials & prizes all
night long,

theater

There comes a time in the lives of many people when they shed the ornate trappings of their exis-

dance

COMMITTED TO
OUR COMMUNITY
SHOWING OUR PRIDE

I

Great Rates!

Starting
S5 per hour!
Closses WOIkshops beginning
June,
August. Call for demils_
Hours: Tues. -Fri., Noon -9, Sat. 1
Volunteers &Interns needed... please call.

MAlNI!

~ight
june 18~ Usa Gallant Seal
June 25" Anne Marie
Tcrylor & Ta Kama
direct from NYC

Acoustic

~~'!~ltllj .
&t

See you at the Pier
Dance ••we'll be there!

c

(((IU'(UIl.

Piano

wi Joe Villani

KARAOKE
join us after the
Pride Cruise
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NOT THE
MUSHROOM.

~
PORTO BELLO
CANDLES' SOAPS' SCENTS' FRAMES' POTTERY
9 EXCHANGE ST.• PORTlAND, ME
773' 0538

Thursday 18

"CANTEEN CLASSlCS"
What dad says: "Everything was better when 1 was a kid." What he's thinking: "But as soon as l'm alone, l'm going
to get jiggy wit it, dammit." lf it's nostalgia Pop is looking for, the Windham Center Stage Theater has just
what he needs. Dance, comedy routines and the music of Duke Ellington, the Andrew Sisters, Glen
Miller and other ballroom icons of the '40s are all part of "Canteen Classics," a swingin' cabaret ofWWllera entertainment (global contlict not included). At the Windham Community Center, 8 School Road, at 8 p.m. The
show continues through June 28. Tix: $8 ($6 seniors and students/$1 pre-schoolers/Free for vets in uniform.) Some of the
proceeds benefit the Windham Veterans AssociatioTl. 773-3540.

F ridav 19 <J n d S<J t 11 rdav 20

Congress Square

E

corner of Congress & High Strters

xceptional
entertainment & an
eclectic social scene

FREE

AND

LIVE

call 772-.9012 for a complete listing of
Congress Square Events

Would
you sleep
with a
total
stranger
to save
your
brother's
life?

Ptoc.lUCtl00S

SundClY 21

IiI'J
STREET THEATRE
PlI OAK
92 Oak St., Portl~nd

~
~
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~
~
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Friday starts off with "Proud and Out Loud, n a concert by the Maine Gay Men's Chorus, at the Portland High
School Auditorium, 284 Cumberland Ave., at 8 p.m. Also Sat at 8 p.m. Tix: $15 ($12 advance.) AFterwards,
hoofers can join in the Pride Pier Dance at the Maine State Pier, from 8 p.m.-l a.m. Tix: $12 ($10
advance). Saturday is Pride Day, beginning with an interfaith service at First Parish Church, 425 Congress
St., at 10 a.m. Following the service, couples are invited to have their relationships blessed on the steps of the
church. The Pride Parade to Deering Oaks happens at noon, with 'the Pride Festival from 1-4 p.m. Fans of Ed Karvoski Jr
can meet the author/journalist at Drop Me A Line's table, where Karvoski signs his bOOk "What's Your Gay a Lesbian
Entertainment 1.0.?" That evening, "Stand by Your Man/ Woman," a variety show benefiting the Maine Speakout
Project, begins at 7 p.m. Tix: $10 ($25 show and reception). 879-0480. Lucie Blue Tremblay performs "If
You've Ever Loved ... ," at the State Street Church, 159 State St., at 8 p.m. Tix: $20. 775-6002.
And the day finishes with the Rainbow Ball at the Holiday Inn , 88 Spring St., from
9 p.m.-l a.m. Tix: $10. For a full schedule of events, call 878-9277.

directed by Micllael Levine

, ~*~~~~\

!

PRIDE DAY EVENTS

by William Shakespeare

COMING THIS SUMMER.
AC~N

~"<""'_l''''''' Call for a free brochure on what Chinese Medicine can do for you.

Silve...Motlkey
Acupuncture & Herbal Medicine, L.L.C

Guitar Studio

lht

See us now for such fall/winter ailments as asthma, allergies,
bronchitis, frequent colds and flus, cold hands and feet,
rheumatism, seasonal depression and low energy.

GROUP ART SHOW
What dad. says: "Fine, be an artist, but have a steady career to fall back on." What he's thinking: "The emotional
dIstress created by my lack of support will result in innumerable abstract paintings worth millions,"
Abstract paintings are some of the 15 works featured at a group show by area artists including Lizz Sinclair, Joan Malkerson, Juliet Gillespie and Peter Bals - along with sculpture, portraiture
and a mini-installation. Join the artists for an opening reception at The Gallery, a new artists' collaborative at 108
High St., Portland, from 5-7 p.m. The exhibition shows through July 11. Hours: Thurs.-Sat. noon-5 p.m. 761-0076.

The

at

31

~
~

Sign Up Now For
SUlluner Classes
Leaded & Beveled Glass
Custom Designs
SllPplies and Glass
Gasses - R~pairs
Residential and Commercial

630 Forest Avenue, Portland
207-774-4154

I

"ll'l.
~it
~

~

I~.it..

~

- ~~~~~~~~~~

"A FATHER'S DAY CHRlSTIAN CABARET"
What dad says: "God sees everything all the time, so behave yourself." What he's thinking: "Wow, what 1 wouldn't
give to be able to see Cinemax 24 hours a day." For a blessedly good time on Father's Day, there's "A
Father's Day Christian Cabaret," presented by the new Christian record label, Joppa Jive. The
afternoon features contemporary Christian music by D.B.R, the Odatz, Promise, and the J-Crew. At St.
Patrick's Church, 1342 Congress St., Portland, at 2 p.m. Suggested donation: $5. Proceeds support the release
of Joppa Jive's debut CD, "Walkin' the Talk." 874-9002.
"AN EVENlNG WALK WlTI-I TI-lE ONE YOU LOVE"
What dad says: ''In my day, we had to walk 10 miles to school." What he's thinking: "Of course, before inflation,
a mile was still only three and a half feet long." Gay and straight couples can get in their share of
walking at the Maine Speakout Project's "An Evening Walk With The One You Love," an opportunity
to get some exercise while supporting the freedom to express love without fear. At Back Cove, Portland,
at 7 p.m. 879-0480.

765

Tuesday 23
ANDRE DUBUS AND ANN BEArnE
What dad says: "Keep your nose in your books and out of other people's
business." What he's thinking: "Besides, who cares if 1 like to
wear a tiara around the house?" You're free to stick
your nose into the business of two New England authors at
a public reading by Andre Dubus and Ann Beattie. Dubus shares
essays from his collection "Meditations from a Moveable Chair," recounting,
among other things, the accident that cost him the use of his legs. And
Beattie reads from her new book, "Park City," a series of short
stories capturing the mood, actions and paradoxes of
life in the '80s and '90s. At Rines Auditorium in the Portland
Public Library, 5 Monument Sq., from noon-lp.m. Free. 871-1700.

Street Portland, ME 04102 • (207) 780-8880

Orphan Annie's Antiques
New England's largest selection of Art Deco and Art
Nouveau. Tiffany, Steuben, Gallc', and other prominent
French and American art glass. Furnirure, lighting, and
vintage clothing. Large collection of estate and costume
jewelry. Wide selection of dinnerware, including Fiesta
and Depression glass. Featured in Down East, March '96.
Open Mon.-Sat., 10-5; Sun, 12-5.

96

Court Street (across from the courthouse), Downtown Auburn'

207-782-0638

qu I CK PIC KS
JUNE 18
-Homemade oatmeal, peanut butter and chocolate chip cookies are on sale at
the Cookie Walk on Monument Square, benefiting PROP's Foster
Grandparents program. At Monument Sq., Portland, from
11 a.m.-2 p.m. Bag of cookies: $1. 773-0202.
-Out of Cake presents "Almost Morning," Matthew Gentzkow's original dark
comedy about four souls stuck on the border of life and death.
At the Portland Yacht Services Complex, 58 Fore St., at
8 p.m. Tix: $5 (students free). (Professional
non-Equity.) 874-0285.
JUNE 22
-Peace Action Maine and Pax Christi Maine remember the deaths of 48 people
in Acteal, Chiapas and the assassination of Guatemalan Bishop Juan
Gerardi Conedera, with a Chiapas Memorial Program. At the
Cathedral of the lmmaculate Conception, 307 Congress
St., Portland, at 7p.m. Suggested donation: $5.
772-0680.

SOUND BITES
elf Dad's feeling diverse l he'll want to groove out to the funk, rock and
jazz of Vermont's The High Flyiny Gargoyles June 19 at Geno's
(9:30p.m. /$4).
-When Dad's looking for guitar-heavy melodic rock he always checks out
Verago-go. Tag along June 20 at Free Street Tavema(lO p.m./$4).
-That Dad, he's always on the cutting edge. He knows the guitar-less, violindriven rock of Groovelily is the wave of the future. June 20 at Geno's
(9:30p.m./$4).
-Dad's usually pretty up, but when he does get the blues, he digs Robben
Ford. June 23 at Raoul's (9 pm/$20-$40).

Tuesday June 23 & 30, 7:30 pm

Friends ofthe Kotzscbmar Organ
Thursday June 25, 12 noon

Friends of the Kotzscbmar Organ

For Ucktu or ti~t info~arion, ple~ call the, ~OJ'(r? Box <>f6a:ar (207) 842-0800. PonTo: is open Monday through Satunhy, from noon to
6,00 PM. E",.u '" subJ'Cll. chang<. r."
..! mronnatioo all 1M Public A..cmbly Facilicia Dimion, Gty.f P.rtbnd, (207) 87..8200.
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LeaRN HOW to make
YOUR OWN SUSHI

SUNDays
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265 st. JOHN st., pORtLaND
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775-7622
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Chronic sinusitis, bronchitis or ear infections?
IS ALLERGY THE CAUSE?
Appointments available to treat Food-Mold-Dust & Pollen Allergy

Thurs 10 am-8 pm. Sat 1·
Gallery 7 49 E.xchange St.
4 pm. 797·7261.
Portland. "New Faces: works
USM Area Gall.ry Portland
including baskets. clay, fum~
Campus. "Transitions:
ture. glass, mixed media. fiber
Process of Growth-.· featuring
and sculptured metal and jew·
two-dimensional works by
elry by 10 Maine artists.
USM alumni. shows through
Ongoing. Hours: Man-Wed 10
Aug 5. Hours: Mon-Fri 8:30
am-6 pm. Thurs-Sat 10 amam-4:3O pm. 7B(}5009.
8 pm and Sun noon-6 pm.
Riviera,· a collection of 60
761·7007.
works by Monet, Renoir,
Greenhut Gatte~.. 146
Matisse and their contem~
Bates College Mu •• um of Art
Middle St. Portland. Recent
raries, shows June 25-0ct
Bates College campus,
pastel painlings by Kathleen
18. Hours: Tues. Wed. Sat
Lewiston. "Phil SullZ: Painted
Galligan show through June
10 am-5 pm. Thurs·Fri 10
Collage-and -Jan SullZ:
28. Hours: Mon-Fri 10 amam-9 pm. SUn n0005 pm.
Stoneware Forms: show
5:30 pm. Sat 10 am-5 pm.
AdmiSSion: $6($5 students
through Aug 15. Hours: Tues772·2693.
and seniors/Sl youth).
ICON Conternp0<8ry Art 19
Sat 10 am-5 pm. Sun 1-5 pm.
Admission is free £Nery Fri
Mason St. Brunswick. "The
78~158.
Irom 5-9 pm. 775-6148 or
Word on Art: an e,hi!>tion by
Bowdoin Coil",. Museum of
1-8~39-4067.
16 artists connecting visual
Art 9400 College Station.
Portland Parks .nd
art and language. shows
Brunswick. Hours: Tues-sat
R...._
17 Arbor St.
through July 2. Hours:
10 am-5 pm. Sun 2·5 pm.
Portland. Opening reception
Mon·Fri 1·5 pm. Sat 1-4 pm.
Free. 725-3275.
for "Muse & Views." pho725-8157.
• "Art and Ufe In the Ancient
tographs by Stewart
LewIs_Aubum College
Mediterranean' Work spanNudelman. June 27 from 11
Atrtum Gallery 51
ning the 4th century A.D.
am-2 pm. Shows through
Westminster St, Lewiston.
Walker Gallery. Ongoing.
Aug 7. "Desert Images:
"Black and While." paintings
• 'Asian Art' A ~Iection of
photographs by Marta
and drawings by Christopher
decorative art objects from
Morse. shows through June
Osgood. shows through June
the permanent collection.
19. Hours: Moo-Fri 9 am30. Hours: Mon-Thurs 8 am-8
Ongoing.
4 pm. 874-8793.
pm. Fri 8 am-4:30 pm. Sat 9
• "Portralts" American porProductlvtty Point
am-l pm. 782·7228 or 80(}
trailure. dating from the 18th
Intemational10 Harry
639-2919.
century to tum of the century.
Harmon Drive, Portland.
Maine History Gallery 489
Ongoing.
Artwork by Zoo Cain shows
Congress St. Portland. "Rum.
• "William H. AI.xand.r
through July 15. Hours:
Riot and Reform: a provocaGifts" A collection of
Mon-Fri 9 am-5 pm.
tive look at drinking in Maine
American 2Oth-century art,
772·2335.
and America from the colonial
including works by Cornell.
Shaker MUlIeum Route 26.
era to the present day, shows
Bultman, Haas and
New Gloucester. "The
through Oct 31. Hours: SunUnderberg. shows through
Fruitage Will Never Fail:
Sat 10 am-4 pm. 879-0427.
August 23.
illustrating the story of the
Maine Photo CcHlp Gall.ry
portland Museum of Art 7
20(}year-old orchards at
100 Oak St. Portland. "cock:
Congress SQ, Portland. Hours:
Shaker Village. shows July
new color photographs by
Tues. Wed. Sat 10 am-5 pm.
l·Au.!: 30. "The Whole
Tanja Alexia Hollander. shows
Thurs-Fri 10 am·9 pm. Sun
Sacredly Kept: A Decade of
Alexia Hollander, at the Maine Photo Co-Op Gallery
through June 30. Hours: Tues·
noon-5 pm. Admission: $6($5
Sun 10 am-6 pm. 774-1900.
students and seniors/51
Montgomery Memorial
youth). Admission is free
Gallery at MECA 522
every Fri from 5-9 pm. 775Congress St. Portland. Works
6148 or 1·80(}639-4007.
by Claude Montgomery.
• 'A Day With Plea...; 2A
"cock" runs through June 30 at the Maine Photo Co-Op, 100 Oak St", Portland" 774-1900. This exhibit of 10 30" x 30" chro- Ongoing. Hours: Tues-Sat 11
photographs of the artist
taken by Jean Cocteau on Aug
mogenic, or C-print. photographs by Tanja Alexia Hollander. one of the founders of the former Dead Space Gallery, uses long am-4 pm. Thurs 11 am-6 pm.
Free. 775-5098.
12. 1916. shows through
exposure_so neutral focus and motion to challenge our perceptions of time, space and reality. The carefully calibrated yet pur- O'Farrell Gallery 58 Maine SI. June
28.
Brunswick. ·Paintings of Mt.:
posely incoherent style Hollander uses mark her post-Dead Space progress in developing a restraint to match her audacity.
• "Muterpleces of Art
Desert Island." recent work by
Jewelry: Tiffany,
One wonders. however. at the title of this assemblage of photos taken in France: the term 'cock" .may refer to the camera's Robert Pollien. shows Ihrough Nouveau
Lallqu • • Faberg6 and Thalr
July 11. Watercolors by
shutter or the phallic image of the Eiffel Tower (slyly and unconventionally acknowledged here). or it may simply be employed
Rivals," a 5O-piece collection
Thomas Percy show through
of jewelry made with precIous
July
11.
Hours:
Man-Sat
10
for its shock value.
metals and stones, shows
am-5
pm.
729-8228.
'Alecos" is a blurred image of dancers that captures the electricity and strobed staccato intensity of the moment of perthrough July 5.
PI....nt Street Collective 52
• "From Monet to Matisse:
formance. In the foreground, a solid wave of darkness resembles an engulfing abyss. In 'Caught," a triptych, the first panel
Pleasant St. Portland.
The O~g1n. 01 Modernism" A
Etchings by Ron Slater show
consists of an abstract peach-ochre background interrupted by a dark object. The next panel resembles the blue striations of through
complete overview of French
July 3. Hours: TueFri
art from early impressionism
a feather, water. trees or perhaps a scarf. The final panel explodes in an angle of red light, illuminating the surrounding area
4-8 pm. Sat noon-6 pm.
through Nec-Impressionism to
761·7909.
while dissolving into a discreet deep scarlet, blue and plum spectrum. Stand back and the colors move and vibrate in a Salt Gallery Salt Center for
Fauvism. Ongoing.
• 'A PortIon of the Infinite"
(}ocunnentary
Field
Studies.
panorama of rich tones.
Painlings by Rockwell Kent.
17 Pine St. Portland. -Bridal
Hollander's method of conjuring up impressions through obfuscation is clearly demonstrated in 'Sok Estate," an unfoOngoing.
Shops. Bait Piers. Bowling
• 'Portrait of the Cha~ ..
cused image of garden flowers in which the eye strains to see more but is blocked by a dense sea of green. white, pink and
and More: A Group Show of
Shipman Payson BuMdlng:
Recent
Photography
and
Nonblack. This trick perversely suggests far more than would a realistic portrayal. 'Paris," a blurred street scene, is a surreal porCelebrating 15 Years; Judith
Fiction Wrrting by Spring 1998
Turner's black and white photrait in which electric lights shimmer like white pearls and watery reflections reverberate right up to the foreground of stone
Salt (}ocumentarians: shows
tographs of the structure's
through July 4. Hours: Wed
pavement, which is clearly defined. 'Last." a cryptiC study of what looks like stone texture. reveals how a heavy substance can
interior before it was accuand Fri 2-6 pm. Sat 10 am-1
ptd. shows through June 28.
appear deceptively delicate. 'Peters" is yet another blurred white cipher set adrift in dark, moody space.
pm. 761-0660.
• 'WInslow Homer: Facing
'Mama" pays homage to the Eiffel Tower as inevitable architectural cliche by defusing and upstaging the legendary monu- Southern Maine Wenn...
Nature," featuring 13 water·
Center 884 Broadway. So.
colors, five oil paintings and
me~t with the warm light of a casual shop awning, which dominates the foreground. The most realistic (and arguably the best) Portland. "Trees as Spiritual
selected wood engravings.
Objects." a new e,hi!>lion of
photo in the show is 'Waiting," a gorgeous study of a wintry moment just beyond dusk. The image is saturated with intense
shows through Sept 27.
painUngs and drawings by
The sp~ng Point Museum at
blue tones that dissolve the ominous building in a somnolent hush. Even this realistic photo seems just beyond our grasp and
Yvonne Southard. shows
Southern Maine Technical
through June 28. Hours: ManCollege. Fort Rd. So. Portland.
suggests a hypnotiC sense of yearning.
Fri 9 am-5 pm. 767-1385.
-Portland Harbor Changed
Although critics may decry these images as pretentious. simplified echoes of the laborious painting process, if approached
Tlde's Gate GanOf)' 140 Main
Forever. The Legacy of World
St. Freeport. PainUngs by Bob
with an open mind. Hollander's latest large-scale work challenges both the eye and the imagination. ANNIE SEIKONIA
War II.- documenting the
Besaw. OIlgoing. Hours: 10
impact of the war on local
am-6 pm daily. 865-9655.
the Shaker library in its New
The Fore Street Ganery 366
Dickinson. and "Mr. RighI."
communities. shows through
pm. Sat·Sun 9:30 am-6 pm.
UNE Art G.llery Universrty of
Opening reception for "Art In
Home.
shows
through
Oct.
Fore St. Portland. Group show
the Polaroid photos of Judy
Dec. 31. "Spring Point Ledge
655-4952 .
New England's Weslbrook
The Yard." an outdoor sculp12. Hours: Man-Sal 10 amof photographs by Nancy and
Labrasca. July 10 from
Ught House: a permanent
Instltut. of Contemporary Art
College campus. "Seasons of
ture shoW featuring the work
4:30 pm. 9254597.
Matthew Sleth and paintings
5-7 pm. Show July 1·30.
e,hibition of photographs and
MECA Building. 522 Congress
Change: Maine Women Artists
of 20 New England artists.
USM Art Gallery Gorham camby Tom Maciag. Nancy
Hours: Wed-Sat 10 am-5 pm.
artifacts documenling 100
St. Portland. Opening recepand Nature, ~ a collection of
June 27 from 5-8 pm. Shows
pus. Opening reception for
Swasey. Alfonso Gobea. K.
879-5742.
years in the light's history.
tion for ~Something From
45 works of different media
through Sept 30. 'Small
recent works by William Eric
Dana Nelson. Marcia Saker.
UtIle Sebago Gallery II<
-Portland Harbor. 1665-1900:
Nothing. - the conceptual
illuminating Maine women
Works. - acrylic pantings by
Brown
and
Michael
Libby.
June
Richard Roflow and Marilyn
Frame 765 Roosevelt Trail.
Making a UVing in Stormy
Quilts of Susie Brandt,
artists and their responses to
Joyce Mastro and jewelry by
19
from
5-7
pm.
ShOWS
now
Dwelley. Ongomg. Hours: MooWindham. Opening reception
Times," a permanent exhibi·Plaster Poem Girl,- an instalnature, shows through June
Tracy Mastro. shows through
through July 5. Hours: Tues·Fri
Sat 10 am-6 pm. Sun noon-B
for new works by Donna
tion on the clipper ship Snow
lation by Lesley Dill inspired
21.
Hours:
Tues
10
am-l
pm.
June 28. Hours: Mon-Thurs
11 am-4 pm. 78(}5009.
pm. 874-8(}B4.
Kantor and Jennifer Printy.
Squall. Hours: Sat and Sun 1·
by the poetry of Emily
9:30 am-6 pm. Fri 9:30 am-7
June 26 from 5:3(}8:3O pm.
Shows June 22·July 25.
Hours: Mon-Thurs 10 am-6
pm. Fri·Sat 10 am-5 pm.
892-8<l86.
Portland Museum 01 Art 7
Congress Sq. Portland.
"Impressions of the

"Paris," C-prlnt by Tanja

open

ngs

Bowdoin College Museum 01
Art 9400 College Station.
Brunswick. "Museum
Menagerie,· paintings and
sculpture featuring beasts of

land, sea and air, shows June

-..---

22 through August 16. Hours:
10 am-5 pm. SUn 2·
5 pm. Free. 725-3275.
The Chocolate Church Art.
Center 804 Washmgton St.
Bath. Opening reception for
·Paintings, Vessels,
Drawings: featuring the
works 'of Sara Crisp. Dianne
Salfas and Alelsondra
June 19 from 5-7
pm. Shows through July 25.
Hours: Tues-Fri 10 am-4 pm.
Sat n00n-4 pm. 442-8455.
Robert Clements GaIlOf)' 81
West Commercial St.
Portland. Opening reception
for new large-scale painUngs.
inspired by human intervenin Ihe natural world. by
Michael D. Ayus. June 25
from 5-7 pm. Shows through
July 25. -V'lVid." paintings by
Michael Alderson. Carol Lee
Chase. Elizabeth Jabar and
Lynda Litchfield. shows
through June 20. Hours:
Moo-Sat 10 am-5:3O pm.
775-2202.
Coffee By Design 620
I C(m,,,'ess St. Portland.
I
reception for oil and
watercolors by Andy CUlTan.
June 19 from 6-8 pm. Shows
now through July 12. Hours:
Mon-Fri 7 am-8 pm. Sat 8 am8 pm. Sun 8 am-6 pm.
772·5533.
The Gallery 108 High St.
Portland. Opening reception
for "Group Show: featuring
paintings and sculpture by
area artists. June 18 from 57 pm. Shows through July 11.
Hours: Thurs-Sat noon-5 pm.
761-0076.
Hole In the Wall Studloworks
Route 302. Raymond.

•
review

galleries

ArtWorks MECA Building. 97
Spring St. Portland. Maine
College of Art·s sales gallery
featuring jewelry. photography.
sculpture. handmade bookS
and pottery created by MECA
alumni and students, as well
as members of the Maine
Crafts ASSOCiation. Ongoing.
Hours: Tues-Sat 11 am·5:30
pm. Thurs 11 am-8 pm.
775-5098.
BayYtew GaMery 75 Market
St. Portland. "Our Summer
Besl. - the work of 26 artists.
shows Ihrough June 30.
Hours: Man-Sat 10 am-6 pm.
773-3007.
Danforth Gallery 34 Da:nforth
St. Portland. New paintings by
Danforth's artist members
show through June 25. Hours:
Wed-Sun noon4 pm. Thurs
noon-B pm. and by appoint·
ment. 775-6245.
David...... Daugtrte..
Contemponory Art 148 High
St. Portland. Sculpture Ily
John Lorence •.painMgs by
Rush Brown and oil paintings
and etchings by Daniel
Gautier, show through June
27. Hours: Tues-Sat 11 am-5
pm. 78M766.
June Fltzpat~ck Gallery 112
High St. Portland. -People in
Public Places." prints by
Deborah Frederick. shows
through July 3. Hours: Tues·
Sat noon·5 pm. 772·1961.
Foghorn Gallery 4 Clinton St.
Portland. Intemational folk art.
Oa,acary wood carvings. black
pottery and crafts of Indigenous
peoples. Ongoing. Hoors: by
appointment. 781·2563.

museums

4 pm. July and Aug: Tues-SUn
1-4 pm. Cost: $2 (kids free).
799-6337.
Umbrella Cover M......m
105 Brackett Ave. Peaks
Island. A humorous display of
umbrella sheaths is ongoing.
Hours: July 11 and Aug 8
from 00005 pm. or by
appointment. 7664496.

o the r
venues
Collet By DesIgn 67 India
SI. Portland. New woodWork
by Duane Patricio. shows
through June 28. Hours:
Moo-Fri 7 am-6 pm. Sat 8
am-6 pm. 879-2233.
Collet By 0esIgn Monument
Sq. Portland. "Community
Landscapes from the 19th
Century 10 the 21st." an exh~
biUon of boards by the Maine
Olmsted Alliance illustrating
the history of rIVe public sites
in Maine. shows through July
12. Hours: Mon-Fri 7 am-6
pm. Sat 10 am-4 pm. 761·
2424.
DofIIah Pottery 134 Spring St.
Portland. _ painUngs by
Ellen Gutekunst show IhroUgI1
July 11. Hou,,: Tues-Fri 11 am6 pm. Sat nooo-4 pm. 871·
1594.
Faltnouth Memorial UbrIIry 5
Lunt Road. "From October to
June: Full Circle," watercotors
by Thomas C. McCobb.
shows through June 30.
Hours: Tues and Thurs 9:30
am-6 pm. Fri and Sat 9:30
am-5 pm.
781·2351.
Freeport Community Ubrary
10 Library Dr. Photographs of
Yellowstone National Park
and the polar bears of
Canada by Sarah Latshaw.
shows through June 30.
Hours: Man and Wed 11:30
am-6 pm. Tues 9:30 am-5
pm. Thurs and Fri 11:30 am5 pm. 865-3307.
Gallery Hair Design 153 US
Route 1. Scarborough.
Photographs by George Riley.
Ongoing. Hours: Mon·Fri 8
am-7 pm. Sat 8 am-5 pm.
885-5903.
Galey~. Custom Framing II<
Gallery 190 US Route 1.
Falmouth. "The Thunderhead
Series: Landscapes of Maine
and the American West" by
Deborah Carlton. shows
through Sept 7. Hours: MIlfl-Fri
9:30 am-5:3O. Th~rs 10 am-7
pm. Sat 9:30 am-5 pm. 781·
3555.
Keystone Theatre Cafe 504
Congress St. Portland. -A Gin's
Eye View." photography and
poetry by middle school students from A Place For Gins. a
safe haven for preadolescent
gins. shows througl1 June 19.
Hours concurrent with
Keystone Theatre Cafe's rrio~e
times. 874-2107.
The Kitchen 593 Congress
St. Portland. Photographs of
Monhegan Island by Marty
MellZ show through June 30.
Hours: Mon·Fri 11 am-9 pm.
Sat 8 am-9 pm. Sun 8 am-6
pm. 775-7543.
Maine Audubon SocIety
Gllstand FInn US Route 1.
Falmouth. Pl\otography by
Carolyn Pollock shows througl1
June 30. Hours: Mon-Sat 9 am5 pm. Sun n00n-5 pm. 781·
2330.
Margartta's R..taurant
242 st. John SI. Portland.
Original watercolors by
Bonnie Brown. Ongoing.
Hours: 4-11 pm daily. 8746444.
Thomu Moser
Cabinetmake.. Showroom
415 Cumberland Ave.
Portland. E.xpressionist paint·

ings by Jess Beyler show
through July 1. Hours: MonSat 9 am-5 pm. 774-3791.
Perfetto', Restaurant 28
E.xchange St. Portland.
-Almost Edible: paintings by
Kate Merrick. Ongoing.
Hours: Mon-Sun 11 am-11
pm. 828-0001.
Pltcrtmaeo 1006 Forest Ave.
Portland. "Vision in the OUst.'
etchings 00 Biblical themes
and contemporary society by
Tom Lewis8orbely. Ongoing.
Hours: Mon and Sat 11 am-3
pm. Tues-Fri 10 am-5 pm. 878-

5040.
P _ ~ R08ItInC
C _ y 111 Commercial
St. Portland. WOII<s by B.J.
Danforth. OIlgoing. Hours:
6:30 am-5:3O pm daily.
772·9044.
PortIIIId PulllIe Ubrary 5
Monumenl Sq. Portland. "From
Tiger's Eyes to Dragonflies.pencil. colored pencil and
watercolor works by Melissa
Pelletier. shows through June
29. Hours: Mon. Wed and Fri 9
am-6 pm. Tues and Thur;
noon-9 pm. Sat 9 am-5 pm.
871-1700.

R_'s _

Pirzarla

29 Western Ave. So. Portland.
"Maine Landscapes: 14 ph0tographs by Ooug Wilber.
shows through June 18. Hours:
Moo-Thurs 11:30 am-l0 pm.
Fri and Sat 11:30 am-11 pm.
775-7400.
USM Osher Map UbrIIry 314
Forest Ave. Portland.
"Mapmaking Through the
Eyes of Children." showoas·
ing 67 maps by students 01
local schools. and
~FilTllament and Fundament:
Humans Making Sense of the
Natural World. - focusint.0n
the stories and art that decorate maps. show through Aug
13. Hours: Wed 1-4:30 pm
and 6-8 pm. Thurs 9 am12:30 pm and 1-4:30 pm.
Sat 9 am·12:30 pm.
78M850.

Ca I I s
forllrt&
artists
Blue Rabbit Gallery seeks
artists of all media to submit a
doll lor dolls) for the gallery's
grand reopening show. There
are no restrictions on size or
matenals. Baby dolls. crazt
dolls. voodoo dolls - anything
goes. Artists are encouraged to
be inventive and open-minded.
Works selected for the exhib~
tion will be judged on innovation and craftsmanship.
Submission deadline: June 30.
329-BLUE or email brabbiU@maine.rr.com.
Front Room Gallety seeks
fine art and crafts for upcoming exhibitions. Send slides
and resume to Front Room
Gallery. 378 Cottage Rd. So.
Portland. ME 04106.767·
9070.
The Ganery Committee at
the Chocolate Church Arts
Center invites Maine artists
to submit proposals for group
or solo shows. Include six
slides representative of the
work. a resume and short
proposal statement. a prepaid return mailer, and a
stamped postcard for
acknowledging receipt of your
proposal. Deadline: July 15.
442-8455.
Maine Artists'
Spac./Danforth Gaaery. 34
Danforth St. Portland. seeks
interns to help with summer
and fall e,hibitions. Call
Helen or Rose at 775-6245.
The Main. Community
Foundation encourages
small to medium-sized arts

organizations incorporated in
Maine to apply for funding
from the E.xpension Arts
Fund. Deadline: July 15. Call
667·9735 or vis~ the foundaUon·s website at
www.maineel.arg.

The Maine Photo Co-Op
seeks experienced models
for inclusion in the Co-Op·s
models database. Models
are needed for classes and
workshops on the figure. Call
Oonna Lee Rollins at
774-1900.
The MotaIhood Society and
the Danforth Gallery seek
entries for the -Metalsmithing
in the _ Millennium" eXhibition. shoWing from Sep\.Qct.
The focus areas eKe: wOO; created using the hydraulic press.
wOll< created using the Iechnique of 10lMooning. work created using transfer etching and
wOll< created using -Precious
Metal Clay." For a prospectus
and addiUonal infoonation.
send a SASE to The Metalhead
Society. c/o Ann Thompson.
31 Scadlock Mill Road.
Biddeford. ME 04005.
The Mid Coati M.IomI....
_oro of Brunswick
sponsors a logo contest for
its regional celebration on
Dec 31. 1999. Call the
Chamber of COmmerce of the
Bath-Brunswick Region at
725-8797.
Portland Pa"" and
Recreation invites artists to
submit watercolors for c0nsideration for a show in
October and November. Call
Brenda at 874-8793.
Portland PulllIe Ubrary 5
Monunnent Sq. Portland.
invites artists to submit work
for a one-month exhibition in
the Lewis Gallery. 871·1758.
Southern Maine Welln...
Center invites artists to
exhibit framed works in their
therapy center. Call Merrill
Grohman at 767-1385.
Union 01 Maine VIsual
Artists invites new members.
For details. write to UMVA.
HC 62 Bo, 224. Bristol ME
04539. or call Polly at
244-5746.

education
ACTS has photography and
drawing lessons for adults
and children at 341
Cumberland Ave. Portland. By
appointment only. 761·2465.
"Art on locatkHI" Maine
Mobile Arts offers a Plein Air
workshop series beginning
July 8. Instruction ;s offered
in drawing and painUng.
Materials must be provided
by the participants. For a lisl
of locations and dates. call
Kathleen at Maine Mobile
Arts. 721-!l634.
Arttel< The Portland Museum
of Art offers week~ong summer workshops for kids.
Using the museum's exhibitions and collections as
inspiration, students leam to
paint, draw and sculpture.
Each session culminates in a
student exhibition and opening celebration. Sessions are
July 6-10 from 10 am-3 pm
for ages 6-12; July 13-17
from 10 am-3 pm for ages
12·15; August 10-14 from 10
am-3 pm for ages 6-12;
August 17·21 from 10 am-3
pm for ages 6-12. At the
PMA. 7 Congress Sq. Cos\:
$160 per session (S110
members). 775-6148.
Tho Clay Cafe has classes
for kids al 26 Free St. from
11 am-noon. 775-3004.
C..atlve Resourc. Center
offers programs for kids of all
ages. June 18 and 25: Kids

use colorful designs and
materials to create butterfly
collages. from 3:3M pm. AI
the Creative Resouroe
Cent.... 1103 Forest Ave.
Portland. Free. Space is
limited. 797·9543.
'Dmv!nC OIl tho
June 29-July 24. One-week
sessions are available at this
summer camp that nurtures
drawing. exploration and ;nd.
vidual creativity in children. In
the first two weeks. campers
ages 7·141eam about various art media. In the second
two weeks. campers ages 912 focus 00 animals in art
and exploring the ancient
world. AI Bowdoin College.
Brunswick. from 9 am-3 pm
(Fri from 9 am-5 pm). Tuitioo:
$140 per child. Call Chake at
725-7734 or Del at
725-3700.
KopIKIt off...s a number of
classes. June 20:
-Distressed and Weathered
Anishes (For Walls and
Wood)" al Pond Cove Paint
and Decorating. 305
Commercial St. Portland.
from 9 am-12 pm. Cost: S5O.
June 25: "Fantasy Marble- at
Pond Co.... Paint and
Decorating. from 6-9 pm.
Cost: $50. 846-5663.
MIll.. Mobile Arts
Registratioos accepted fat
after·school art class 00
Thurs from 3:3(}4:3O pm.
Classes held at Stone Soup
Artisans. 102 Maine St.
Brunswick. 721-8634.
Poroonal Croatlo..
Workshop offers classes in
decorattve painting, stenCilmaking. kids' crafts, pressed
flower pictures and cartooning. July 15: 'Pressed Flower
Pictures, ~ a demonstration
on how flowers are pressed,
matted and framed. from 6-8
pm. Cost: S25. At Personal
Creations Workshop. 87
Market SI. Portland. For a full
schedule. call 761-0991.
Photography Cou,"", and
Workshops The Maine Photo
Co-Op offers weekend work·
shops on harllkolonng photos. photography and the
law. and basic lighting techniques, as well as numerous
classes for absolute beginners and those who are more
experienced. Plus seminars
by Polaroid and the Palladia
Company. June 23-July 28:
-Color Pl\oto I" meets Tues.
from 6-9:30 pm. June 25-July
30: "Basic Studio Lighting"
meets Thurs. from 6-9:30
pm. At Maine Photo Co-Op.
100 Oak SI. Portland . For a
full schedule. call Donna Lee
Rollins at 774-1900.
Portland Museum 01 Art has
classes and wor1<shops. June
18: "Handmade Books: a
beginning·level worl<shop.
from 6-8:30 pm. 'cost: S20
($15 members). Limited to
12 students. Registration
must be done in person.
June 25: "Jewelry Making:
an adu~ workshop on the
basic steps of creating handcrafted Jewelry. from 6-8:30
pm. Cost: S30 ($25 members). Limrted to 10 students. At the PMA. 7
Congress Sq. Portland.
775-6148.
Bookmaking Zygot
Bookworks & Cafe off... s
classes on book repair and
book and portfolio making at
its bindery at 61 Pleasant 51.
Portland. Classes limited to
6 (8 in calligraphy). Call Scott
at 7754121.

M.....,·

David S. Hurst, MD
Certified in Both Allergy
and Ear, Nose & Throat Surgery
2Jl Auburn St., Portlilnd •878·5510 • Rt.133, Farmington, 778-3535

"Patients should be Symptom Free and Drug Free"

Shop for summer
downtown!! !
• dresses. tees.
• rings. hoops.
• Jeans. scarves •
• bags. shadesand much more" __

Slide Seat Rowing is the ultimate
In fitness and fun!

CASCO BAY
• ROWING CENTER

•

Offering
• Introduction to Sculling Courses
• Private & Semi-Private Lessons
• Multi-Week Standard Courses
• Mid-Week Intensive Courses
Inquire about our Maine Rowing Vacation!
Call or Write for Our New Brochure

We participate in Park & Shop

<f:\ftTfRlftL O~JfCTS NEW, VINTAGE & CONSIGNED ClOTHING

500 Congress Street, Portland. Maine 774-1241
Hours: Mon. Sat. 10·6. Sunday 12-5

Horgy Heap-Director
846-3277
5 lupine Court • Yarmouth, Maine 04096
Email hheap@ctel.net
On the water in Yarmouth at Yankee Marina
SALES· LESSONS. FlEET. CLUB. MEMBERSHIP
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Casco Bay w .eek:1y listings are a fun a nd free service to our readers . To have a listing con sid e red for public ation , send complete Information (including dates , times , costs . c omplete
addre s s , a ~onta ct tel e phone number) by noon on Thursday prior to publication . E-mail :
z mJller@malne.rr. com.

SI

e 1973

Serving dinner-@
5pm Tues. thru Sat.
ALWAYS USING THE FRESHEST PRODUCE

&

MEATS AVAILABLE.

Lunch Tues. - Sat. • Take-Out Available • Patio Open!
9 Dana St. • Portland • 772-0772

Peaks Islantl Patltlle{est
Jur 4th weekend
FREE Sea Kayak demos
Mini Cft."nic5

TrijJs e:r Insiru.ciion
a//Summer

for more info call7b6-2373
www.sea-kayak.com
I

'1

1

performing

arts

audltlon.sl
submiSSions
Actors and Actres... wanted for plays. musicals.
readings and workshops. Send a picture and
r~sume to Atlantic Arts . Inc , 17 Schooner Rd .
Scarborough. ME 04074. or call 883-3051.
Actors and Actresses wanted for independent
video production (and possible series to follow) for
broadcast on local public access television. Call
767-0795.
Actors and Actresses are wanted to help form an
improv group for a public access television show.
For auditions. call James at 774-0263.
Actors and Actresses Two males and one female ,
ages 17-30, are needed for an upcoming production of Neil Simon's "The Star Spangled Girt." benefiting Mercy Hospital. To schedule an audition. call
773-6506.
Actors and Actresses The Portland Stage Company
announces general. aUditions for its 1998-99 seaSOO. Equity and non-Equity auditions are Aug 17.
from HI pm. and 'Aug 18 from 10 am-5 pm. At the
Portland Performing Arts Center. 25A Forest Ave.
Portland. Call 774-1043 after Aug 1.
Imstudio seeks actors for upcoming productions.
Send headshot and letter to fmstudio . attn: Frank
McMahon. 9 Beechwood Ln. Falmouth. ME 04105.
Call Frank at 797-2416.
Musicians and Writers 8ands and soloists. poetry
and prose writers. are encouraged to enter a youth
contest by Maine Arts and Blunt. Prizes awarded.
Finalists qualify to perform at the Maine Festival in
Aug. Deadline: June 20. Call Claire at 767-1785.
Renaissance Voices a small Portland-based a cap.
pella group. holds auditions for all voice parts. To
audition, call Marion at 781-2965.
The Theater at Monmouth June 23. Adult and student volunteers interested in participating in the
theater's summer season are invited to an orientation meeting at Cumston Hall . Route 132 .
Monmouth. at 7 pm. Call Kate at 933-9999.
Women's Barbershop Quartet The Casco Bay
Chapter of the Sweet Adelines seeks women who
can read music and stay on tune. Call for an audition. 799-1924.

workshopsl
lectures

-.

~

,

I

1

STATE TIEATER • PORTLA ••

All Ala. TickcIs $lUI II aftaIcc II Stlawkntes IcCInI S1Ira 1IIII ....1I11e 1IIsIc.
presented by MassConcerts
CII Pn Tb aU. .14n-saa II cIIartC. www.webtrax.com/m amoncerts

Acting and Theater Classes Acting. piano. African
drumming. dance for actors. effective presentations, lighting and voice are offered at ACTS, 341
Cumberland Ave. Portland . By appointment only.
761-2465.
.
Acting and Theater Classes The Oak Street
Theatre for the Performing Arts fe\ltures beginning
and advanced classes. as well as workshops for
seasoned students and actors. Classes run 8
weeks and include "Acting for Serious Beginners:
"Acting for the Camera " and ' Acting for Young '
People. " Workshops include ' Auditioning" and
• How to Increase Your Earnings as a Working
Actor. " For a full schedule, call 775-5103.
Capoelra Master Beck teaches two multi-level
classes in the Afro-Brazilian self-defense art form .
Tues from 7:15-9:15 pm ($7 per class), Fri from 79 pm ($12 per class). At Casco Bay Movers Dance
Studio. 151 St. John St. Portland. Call Master Beck
at 780-1675 or Devra Zabot at 828-3995.
Casco Bay Movers Danee Studio offers a number
of classes ranging from jau to streetfunk to African .
Adults and kids welcome. Through June 27: Latin
dance classes with Seemore Johnson are Sat at
151 St. John St, Portland. from 12-1:30 pm. Cost:
45. 871·1013.
•
" Celebration 01 Achievement Chorus" Led by direc·
tor Mitch Th omas . the chorus meet s each Wed
starting June 24. At the Chestnut Street Church,
17 Chestnut St. Portland . from 4:30-6 pm. For info
on j oining, call Cat at 828-0048.
Creative Movement led by Jerry Sanders An
evening of freestyle dance in pairs. groups or alone.
each Man from 5 :15-7:15 pm . At Agape. 657
Congress St, Portland. Cost: $5. 780-1500.
Dance Classes in beginner ballet. African dance.
modem dance. tap dance , dance for preschoolers
and kids ages 6-12 and yoga are offered at ACTS.

341 Cumberland Ave . Portland . By appointment
only. 761·2465.
Daneln, From the Inside Out is an ongoing class in
expressive dance and creative movement in a safe
supportive space . No experience necessary:
Classes are Wed from 4-6 pm and Sat from 9-11
am. At Maine Ballroom Dance Studio. 614A
Congress St. Portland. Cosf: $10 (first class free).
Contact Jesse Loesberg at 773·2362 or visit
www.javanet.com/ -loesberg.
Maplewood Danee Center offers a' variety of classes. Line dance classes are Thurs from 10-11:30
am . Cost: $2. Beginner ballroom lessons are Wed
and Fri from 7-8 pm . Cost: $7. At 383 Warren Ave.
Portland. 797-2891 or 878-0584.
"Matrix" The dance improv group teaches contact
improv. guided structure and more on Mon at Casco
Bay Movers Dance Studio. 151 St. John St .
Portland. from 8-11 pm. Cost: $4. 775-4981.
Modem Dance Class Esduardo Mariscal teaches a
class for people of all levels and ages on Thurs at
Ram Island Dance. 25A Forest Ave. Portland. from
6-7:15 pm. Cost: $7. 871-9056.
Modern Dance Workshop June 21 . Esduardo
Mariscal leads the workshop at The Ballroom .
Harrison. from 1-3:30 pm. Cost: $15. 583-6964.
Monthly Danee Through Sept 12. Everyone Is invited to dance the second Sat of each month at the
Chestnut Street Church. 17 Chestnut St, Portlartd,
from 6:30-9 pm . Admission: $3. Call Cat at
828-0048.
New Dance Studio offers a lQ.day intensive workshop in movement and theater. June 22-July 2 . for
kids ages 9-14. The workshop Gulminates in an out·
door performance piece. "Urban Playground." The
studio also offers classes in limon technique , con-tact improvisation and modern dan')!' through July
9. At New Dance Studio. 61 Pleasant St. Portland.
780-0554.
Oriental Dance and Belly Dance Baraka ' s Josie
Conte artd Jeanne Handy explore costuming, choreography and technique for all levels using elements
from various dance forms for children and adults.
828-6571 or 773-2966.
Performing Arts for Children The Warren Memorial
LillTary has two sessions for kids . July 8-29 and Aug
5-24. The programs are designed to give young people the opportunity to gain confidence and self·
esteem through learning about their own creative
talents. Financial assistance available. For a full
schedule. call 854-5891.
The Portland Conservatory of Music offers private
and group lessons in piano, strings, woodwinds ,
brass. harp and voice. Classes for all ages are
available. 775-3356.
Portland Media Artists Producers. directors . writers, crew members. actors/ actresses and others
involved i,n video or film meet the second and fourth
Tues of each month at JavaNet. 37 Exchange St.
Portland , at 7 pm. Call Frank McMahon at
797·2416.
Ram Island Dance June 19. Dancers and choreographers of all disciplines are invited to partiCipate in
"Alive & Well," an informal performance. A number
of partiCipants will be selected for a later show at
the Portland Performing Arts Center. At Ram Island
Dance. 25A Forest Ave, Portland . at 7:30 pm.
Suggested donation: $2. 773-2562.
Reindeer Performing Arts for Kids The Reindeer
Theatre Company offers two-week performing arts
camps for kids ages 7 and older. July 6-10 and Aug
3-7 . Classes are Mon-Fri at Reindeer Pointe. 650
Congress Ave. Portland . from 9 am -4 pm .
Performance on Sat. Call Louis-Philippe at 8749002 or e-mail ReindeerGl@hotmall.com .
Star of the Sea Dance Kids learn the basics of tap.
jazz and ballet on Wed from 3:30-4:15 pm (4-6 .
years ) and 6 :15-7 pm at Riverton Community
Center. 1600 Forest Ave, Portland. Cost: $15 per
month. Sponsored by Portland Parks and
Recreation. 874-8455.
Summer at the Conservatory June 22-July 31. The
Portland Conservatory of Music offers a number of
summer programs for people of all ages . including
" Kindermusik" for pre-schoolers . 'How to be a
Leader" for kids in grades 3-6 and beginning piano
classes for kids ages 7-9. At the PCM . 44 Oak St.
Portland. For a full schedule. call 775-3356.
Voice and Accent Classes Jean Armstrong offers
classes in effective presentation , s peaking and
singing voice tips for Singers . projection and resonance and foreign accent. Maine accent offered in
small groups or individual. Call lean at 879-1886.
Voice Classes for Adults and Children Stella Marie
Bauman provides vocal technique, breath management and artistic interpretation . Private or class
instruction available. For more info. call 828-6337.

"'With evel)' purchase over

Sebago's toiletl)' bag filled with

$20.00 yeu ha~ the opportunity

a great selection of socks.

to purchase a special gift, at a

Exactly whO[ dad needs to wear

special price for Father's Day.

with th~ shoes he just received
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for Father's Day!

HOURS

WAREHOUSE STORE
55 Hutcherson Drive> Gorham. ME 04038

pUAs,CAil856.J484formore i'!fOrma,io..

Thursday. 12 p.m. to 8 p.m . • Friday, 10 a.1l! to 8 p.m.

_~

Saturday. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

.----------~---------------.
Father's Day Special
:

I
I
I
I

*with every purchase over $20.00

I
I

._------------------------_.
Total gift valued over $ 2S.00. Special purchase pria: ofSI6.99 with every purchase over $20.00. cbw 186911
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Donate your used car, boat or camper to the National Kidney
Foundation of Maine and three great things will happen!
You'll get an unneeded car conveniently picked up. You may.
get a great tax deduction. You will help keep our patient and
our community programs going.

fIOlll:O/JTIIL

TOWE.L !ZING
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Please Call

1-800-488-CARS (2277)
IIFThe National Kidney Foundation of Maine
630 Congress Street
P.O. Box 1134
Portland, Maine 04104-1134
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1.'10711757 J.34b
CONTINUED ON PAGE 41
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1-800-639-7220
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Lobstah~
Cafe ~
Pier Side Dining
Best View Of Portland

O'ROURKE'S

CASCO BAY WEEKLY

LANDING

--ON N

175 Pickett Street
South Portland
767·3611

Lobster & Steamer Dinner
Crabtlleat rolls • Shrimp rolls
Lobster stew • Lobster rolls

BBQ BOB'S
~

13ridgeway
2(estaurant
'Dta6fisfierf 1956

***112 Food
**** S.,."lce

Lobster Roll
$4.95

TAKE OUT AVAILABLE
606 Congress St, In

Downtown Portland

To get lobster any fresher you'd have to dive for them
Take the new Cueo Bay Bridge to Soutt) Portland. Contlnut on
Bro.dwiy to Getty Station, Idt on Slwytr St. to Portlilnd St. J"kr.

Food ..... m around the wotld.

Lun ch SpeciaL 11-4

OPEN 7 DAYS

open 7 days a week llam - 8pm
767-3397
Portland St. Pier

Fun & Funky.

37

828·9944

Twin Loh.Jter SpeciaL DAILY

ACROSS FROM STATE THEATER

7C-77 0 ,,0. ,stru t, .south 'Yardo.d, .:MoL..
(2(yJ) 799-5418

M

F~

11 300

_ Maine Sund.., T.Ileara,,,.

Tuesday·Sunday 3 p.m.·10 p.m.

Thinking about Key West sunsets? Havana daydreaming?

'-'ones Landing

AMERICAN

Take a cruise out to Peaks Island.

NATASHA'S. Voted Portland's best new restaurant,
featuring New American-style menus for brunch, lunch
and dinner prepared with the freshest ingredients,
including pastas, local fish. grilled meats, and ~any
vegetarian selections. Lunch Tu·F, 11·2:30; Dinner
Tu-Th, 5-9; F -Sa, 5-10; Brunch Sa·Su, 8-2:30. 40
Portland St., 7744004. Handicapped accessible.

Relax and erlOY the view
from our spectacular deCk! (IOam-2pm)

Friendship Cafe

OLD PORT TAVERN. Try our delicious daily specials
& usual mouth-watering fare. Thurs Prime or Adam's
Rib only $11.95. Visa , MC, Am Ex. 11 Moulton St. ,
Portland. 774-0444.
STONE COAST BREWING COMPANY. Full service
restaurant, great for a quick lunch or a night on the
town. From fresh lobster & steak to a range of vegetarian items. and fresh soups made everyday, Stone
Coast has something for everyone. Open everyday at
11:30am servi ng till 10:00 Sun.·Thur. 11:00 Fri &
Sat. Plenty of f ree parking. 14 York St. , Gorham ' s
Corner, Portland. 77 3-BEER.
NOODLE

Highly Rat~!<t'\

**** - ,',. . .
Servici"Q**
Value· *.
*** .

Food·

.....

,,~

....-.

~

Natural Foods R.estaurant
Featuri"!J Ve!Ja" &'
veJetarian Cuisi"e

It

!

Lune" 11:00"", - 3:00p'"
Monday /I,,""'" Saturday
871-1111
51

i.,P

Oak street

(DlIwtdllwn BetWUH ClInjress anti Free)

703 Congress St.. Portland' 871·5005
~lon.Sat 7am ~ 2pm' Sun 7:30am ~ 2pm

Granny's Burrito~
sfend y~ur Summer
lJJ

I E

burrlt~Vine

• TOFU
• BEEF
• TEMPEH
• BASIL
• ~/LANTRO
• SWEET POTA TO
• RICE
• BEANS
420 Fore St .• Portland· 761-0751
Mon -Thurs 11 am to Close
Friday 11 to 12
Sat 12 to 12. Sun 12 to 10

SAR

MILUNER'S. Swingin' food! Rice & noodle bar and
natural foods restaurant in a funky downtown environ·
ment. Serving for lunch a variety of rice and noodle
dishes with an eclectic sampling of sauces . Dinner
will feature vegetarian , natural and seafood' s. Now
open for lunch with dinner soon to follow. 51 Oak St.
(between Congress and Free. ) Lunch mon-sat 11am3pm. 871-9999.
S' EAFOOD
J'S OYSTER. Enjoy white linen quality dining in a
relaxed atmosphere with a lovely view overlooking
Portland' s working harbor. Savor our specialty shel~
fish and pasta dishes and much , much more. Mel
Visa/ Discover accepted . Parking in adjacent lot. 5
Portland Pier, Portland. 772-4828.
LOBSTAH CAFE. Beautiful on the pier dining in South
Portland overlooking the Casco Bay with a full view of
the city. Come watch the boats come in and enjoy
fresh lobster, lobster rolls , steamers, crab rolls,
shrimp rolls, lobster stew and more. Dine-in or takeout open 7 days a week 11amEpm. 767·3397. Take
the new Casco Bay Bridge to South Portland .
Continue on Broadway to Getty Station, turn left onto
Sawyer St., at the end go straight onto Portland St.
Pier.
SREAKFAsr

fI

LUNCH

CHRISTINE'S DREAM. Offering the finest in breakfast
and lunch fare prepared from the freshest of ingredients . Enjoy home made muffins and baked goods,
home made soups, and much more! We validate parking! Open every day but Tuesday 7am-2pm. Breakfast
available all day , lunch served 11 : 30-2. 419
Congress St, Portland. 874-2499.
C A FE
BARBARA' S KITCHEN AND CAFE. Acclaimed So.
Portland destination offering appetizers like grilled
buffalo shrimp With a cool blue cheese dressing,
savory entrees like grilled chIcken with sundned tomato pesto sauce, tortelhnl with spinach and cheese
with artichoke hearts & peas in cream sauce,

seafood and vegetarian fare, Breakfast and lunch,
Tue-Fri, 7a-3p; Sat-Sun, 8a-2p; Dinner Thur, Fri and
Sat, 5~10p. 388 Cottage Rd., 767-6313.
BINTLIFF'S AMERICAN CAFE. (Daily 7am-2p)
Experience signature ' items , custom omelettes,
wraps, tortillas, and other American Fusion Cuisine.
Selective dinner menu (5:30~9p) 'will please the SImplest of cravings to the most discriminating palates.
Homemade desserts, full bar and extensive wine list
in Greek Revival surroundings. 98 Portland St.
(across from the post office). 774.DOO5.
BLACK TIE. Now in the heart of the Old Port! Stop by
and experience our simple satisfying fare or our elal>orate cuisine. Hearty soups , delicious sandwiches
and always a tempting lunch special. Take home dinners available. Catering specialists on site. Hours M·
F 7 :30-3:00. Free delivery available in the Old Port
area . 188 Middle St. (off Exchange behind the
Pavilion) 761-6665.
BlUE MANGO CAFE, New 'owners have transformed
the old Woodford 's Cafe into a four star lunch and dinner eatery with full bar. Featuring coconut tempura
fish , salmon quesadilla w/ chimichuri sauce, chicken
w/ coconut lime sauce. Fresh seafood .. soups ,
breads , dressings, and desserts. Listed by Holiday
Inn Preferred Restaurants. Credit Ca rds accepted.
Open Tues-Sun , 3 to 1Opm. Lunch is back on Sept.
1st. 129 Spring St. 772-1374.
FRIENDSHIP CAFE. Enjoy breakfast and lunch in a
friend~, casual atmosphere . For brunch, over·stuffed
omlets , fresh quiche, pancakes and more served all
day. Lunch includes a wide variety of soups and san~
wiches. Daily lunch and brunch specials also aval ~
able. Specialty coffee drinks. Rated four stars In GO
magazine . Open Mon-Sat, 7am-3pm ; Sun 7 :30am3pm. 703 Congress St. on Portland. 871-5005.
THE MUSEUM CAFE (PORTLAND MUSEUM OF ART)
Tasteful luncheon items , desserts, and pastries
served in a distinctive setting. Tues·Sat 11:30a-3p,
Sun 12~3p. Seven Congress Square. 775-6148.
SWEET ANNIE'S TEA SHOP. Stop in for lunch and
have one of our hearty sandwiches on Borealis bread
or a tasty roll·up. If Afternoon Tea is more your style,
pick from our menu of delectable baked goods and
Portland ' s widest assortment of tea by the cup ,
ounce or pound . Open Tues .-Fri. 11:30-6:00, Sat
12:00-5:30, Sun 12:00-5:00 . 642 Congress St.,
Portland. 773-3353.
POLISH
BDGUSHA'S POUSH RESTAURANT & DEU, Come try
our popular lunches, Kielbasa , Pierogi (meat, ch~ese
or fruit) Potato Pancakes, Stuffed Cabbage, and Bigos
(Hunter's stew) summer salads, delicious soups, and
more, all under $6 .00. Dinner entrees include
Hunter's Pork Chop, Stuffed Beef, Vegetarian Platter,
Stuffed Dumplings, Goulash and more, all und~r $12.
We welcome you to a little bit of Poland, VISit us at
825 Stevens Ave Portland. 878-9618. Mon 11am·
5pm Tues·Thurs 10arn-8pm. Fri & Sat 10am-9pm.
A PA N ESE
•
TIM'S JAPANESE TAKE OUT, Fresh Japanese Foods
To Go! Authentic Japanese foods served fresh, qUick,

Featured Wines

Rodnqr Strong c.aM~C't Sauvignon
David Bruce Pioo( Noir
Chianti Owico IWerva

Hahn Merlol

Enjoy Our Eclectic Fare
CATERING FOR ALL OCCASIONS
CAFE AVAILABLE FOR PRIVATE PARTIES

Breakfast/Lunch Tues- Fri
7a-3p, Sat-Sun, 8a-2p;
Dinner Thur, Fri and Sat 5-10p
767-6313· fax 799-5037
388 Cottage Rd . • So. Portland

SEASONAL

CAFE

HIGGINS BEACH GENERAL STORE, Fresh Authentic
foods to go! Local favorites, Italian, Japanese and
Mexican cuisine for the food enthusiast and beach
comer alike . Lobster Rolls , Fresh Wraps, Classic
Italians, Pizza, Sushi, Tonkatsu , Tacos and 8urritos.
Grand opening May 1st. Open Tues·Sun 7 :00am·
9:00pm. 44 Ocean Ave . Scarborough. Fax 885-9251.
Phone 883-1237 .
CARISSEAN

t

CAJUN

SEVANAH 'S, Come and eat · Something Different."
Our authentic cuisine is sure to spicen up your taste
buds. Selective caribbean and Cajun dishes includes
Roti, Curry Shrimp, Jerk Chicken, Jambalaya, Gumbo
and much more. Caribbean atmosphere , Dine·ln or
Take-Out. Now Open. Thur.·Fri. Lunch 11:30a-2:30p,
Tue.-Fri. Dinner 5~10p, Fridays Happy Hour ' 5~7p ,
Sat. 11:30a-l0p, Sun. l~p , 144 Cumberland Ave.,
Portland, 761-7654.
WRAPS

BRIDGEWAY RESTAURANT. Affordable eclectic fare
offering Fresh Rsh, Twin Lobsters, Sirloin, Pasta,
Pizza and more. L~nch specials ($3.95-$4 . 95)
Baked/Fried Haddock , Lasagna, Grilled Chicken
Sandwich, Lobster Roll and Club Sandwiches. Early
Bird Dinner Specials Mon-Thurs llam-7pm, Fri & Sat
11am-6pm. Fri & Sat Eve listen to live piano music.
Tues & Thurs - Jazz. Children 's menu, MC Visa AmEx.
71·77 Ocean St .. South Portland. 79g.5418.

ZEPHYR
GRILL
.....s--
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PERFETTO. Funky flavors of the Mediterranean by
Chef Scott Pelletier. Entrees include grilled meats
and fish, local seafood, fresh pasta, and our famous
shrimp raviolis ($12·$16). Approachable wine list and
full bar. Lunch Mon-Sat, 11:30..3p; Dinner starts at
5p seven days. Sunday Brunch 10a-3p. 28 Exchange
St .. Portland. 828-0001.

GREAT LOST BEAR. Full bar - now featuring 50
beers on tap. Extensive menu ... sandwiches, soups,
salads, platters. Lunch or dinner in the mysterious
Woodfords area. MC, Visa , Arnex accepted. Parking.
540 Forest Ave. Portland. 772.0300.

SAMUEL'S BAR & GRILL We feature a full menu and
are known for our outstanding selection of dinner specials ranging from $8.95-$10.95, Wed-Sat 4-10pm. 2
for 1 pizzas and $1.00 Drafts Mon·Tues 4prn until
closing. We open daily at 11:30 am offering a large
lunch menu. 1160 Forest Ave .. Portland, open nightly
until 1:00am. No reservations. 797-6924.

KATAHDIN. Spring & High Streets. 774· 1740.
Featuring Portland's most eclectic and best tasting
menu. Great foods made with only the freshest of
ingredients. Come in and enjoy the fun atmosphere,
nationally published reCipes , and award winning
desserts. Open Tues·Thurs 5~9 : 30p , Fri & Sat 5~
10:30p.

VICTORY DELI & BAKE SHOP. Hearty breakfast.
mouth watering baked·from-scratch breads and pastries, freshly prepared soups, stews, salads, pasta
and vegetarian specialties, delicious sandwiches .
Beer & Wine. Monument Square. 299 Forest Ave. and
One Portland Square. MCjVlSA accepted. 772-7299,
772-3913, 772-8186.

MOZON MIDDLE. A culinary me~ing pot emphasizing
a combination of native and modern American ingredients blended with classical techniques. Enjoy a
unique selection of wines and liquors highlighting
Bellini Cocktail. Convenient Mid·Town location with
parking. MC, V, AE. 0. 47 Middle St.. 774-9399.

ZEPHYR GRILL. The Zephyr Grill sets an inviting
mood with rich colors & pinpoint spotlights over the
tables that give alluring islands of light. The menu
changes regularly, but always includes vegetarian,

FEDERAL SPICE, Original four·star conceptuer serving the best in wraps with multi-ethnic and hearthealthy ingredients from around the world. All under
$6! Everything available to go. Delivery available
11:30a-2p, Mon·Fri. $2.50 Micro Pints after 5 p!
Open Mon-Sat 11a-9p. 225 Federal St .. Portland.
774-B404.

CONTINUED ON PAGE
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We use the freshest
ingredients, deliciously
prepared in interesting ways I

THAI SPICED CHICKEN WRAP
Grilled with bean sprouts, onion alld
broccoli, served on brown rice and green
leaf, topped with scallions and peanut sauce

GYROS ON WHITE PITA
Beef and lamb combination served
on onion, tomato, shredded lettuce,
topped with tzatziki sauce

BLA BLA OMALETTA WRAP
Grilled onion and scrambled eggs with
feta cheese, tomato, on spiced homefries
with scallions and tzatziki sauce .

THE KITCHEN . The Kitchen prepares fresh , whole-

some ingredients in creative, interesting ways for
people who love food , but don't have time to cook. Try
our homemade Falafel or Souvlaki, Jamaican Jerk or
Thai Chicken Wraps . We make Vegetarian Chili daily
and have a Tofu Teriyaki Stirfry you ' ll come back for.
593 Congress St.. 775.0833. 4 Pleasant Street in
Brunswick, 72g.5526.
ECLECrlC
ASYLUM, Looking for fantastic food & excellent entertainment? Seek Asylum. Scrumptious soups, sexy
salads & sophisticated sandwiches. Daily specials,
fresh desserts & homemade bread. Happy Hour 4~
7p, Mon·Fri. Free Buffet Thurs-Fri. 121 Center St.,
Portland, ME. 77 2-8274.
THE BARKING SQUIRREL - CAFE IN THE PARK,
Deering Oaks Park. Portland ' s answer to Tavern on
the Green. Enjoy lunch , dinner or a weekend brunch.
Affordable , homemade, delicious & mu~i-ethnic cu~
sine starting at $1.50. Mon·Sat 10am·9pm. Sun
9am-3pm. Parking. 774-5514.
BRAY'S BREWPUB & EATERY. Serving lunch, dinner, '
pul>-fare, and fresh Bray's ales brewed on the premises. Occupying a 120-year-old Victorian farmhouse ,
ray's emanates a comfortable atmosphere of ol~
fashioned charm and simplicity. Open year·round. 45
minutes from downtown Portland on Rt. 302 at Rt. 35
in Naples. (207)693-6806.

593 Congress • across from the museum • 775--0833
4 Pleasant • just off Maine at • Brunswick • 129-5528
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and healthy for dining in and to go. Enjoy Yakitori,
Gyoza , Tonkatsu, Curry, Ramen, Sushi, and much
more. Open Mon-Fri, 11:30am-9:00pm. 10 Exchange
St. Mall in the Old Port, Portland. 780-1359. Fax your
order: 780-1313.

Maria's
~IIITOQANTI
6 Course
Dinner for two ,.,

$40
Own~,lchtfAnrhony Napolirano Si"u 1960

33 7 Cumberland Avenue, Portland
77 2·9232

.INTLIFF' •

A@;;ptN
I-......==_U:...n:...i..!.qu:...e Daily Brunch

DINNER FRI-SAT
5:30-9:00
7am·2pm Daily
Open 7 days a week
"Mr. Blntliff Is Back" @ 774'()()(}S
(Across from the Post Office)
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Goodwill As-Is Sale

er13nt

@ One Diamond St.
'B rand-new and dizzyingly
authentic, - C'B'W
'Delectably different addition

****
***

food
atmosphere
.ifaste /I< tell

144 Cumberland !live. 'Portland
'Phone· 761-7654
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 37
seafood & grilled meat entrees. A sampling of recent
daily specials: crisp com tostada with smoked duck,
cilantro, corn & cheddar; potato, corn and squash
empanada with crisp greens; slow wood roast pork
loin with cannell ini beans, mashed potatoes and
grilled vegetables. Dinner 7 nights starting at 5:00.
Sunday Breakfast 9:30-1:30. 653 Congress St. ,
Portland. Free Parking next door behind Joe 's. 8284033.
ZYGOT BOOKWORKS
CAFE, Inviting and friendly
service. Inspired and inventive food. Reasonable
prices. Described as a place that "not only nourishes
your body but actually changes your state of mind."
Specializing in vegetarian soups, chilled noodle dishes & great sandwiches. Open Mon-Fri Bam-6pm, Sat
10am-5pm . Closed Sundays. 61 Pleasant St. ,
Portland 775-4121.

a

NATURAL FOOOS

MARKEr, CAFE 0 CAfERING CO,

****

AURORA PROVISIONS,
Fresh baked scones,
Herculean coffee , morning music ... seasonally
inspired soups, sandwiches , and Chef Cheryl ' s
renowned gourmet dinners to go. Outstanding wine
and beer selection, unique housewares, fresh produc'e and sundries. Tues-Sat 7:30a-7:30p, Sun Ba6p, 64 Pine Street in Portland's West End, free
parking. B71-9060, MC V AE .

THE WHOLE GROCER. For lunch or dinner' all natural, vegetarian meals to go including wholesome
soups, vegetarian roll·ups, sandwiches, and sushi,
home made muffins and cookies, and a wide assort·
ment of fresh juices. Open seven days a week. M-F g..
B, Sat 9·7, Sun 11·6. Open at new location, 127
Marginal Way. Call 774-7711.

TROPICAL

a

COTTON STREET TROPICAL BAR GRILL Our "food
from the sun" menu is infused with Latin, Caribbean
& Asian flavors served in a bright, open & festive environment. SpeCializing in wood·grilled seafood &
meats with a variety of tropical drinks . Lunches
Tuesday·Friday 11:30·2 : 30. Dinners TuesdaySaturday starting at 5:00. 10 Cotton St., Portland,
behind Brian Boru's. 775-3222.

VEGETARIAN I vEGAN
LOIS' NATURAL DELI, Daily specials: rich flavorful
soups made with organic vegetables. Satisfying sand·
wiches like our broccoli reuben or a rol~up made with
our own organic hummus; eggrolls. Always a wheat
free, fat free or dairy free choice from our daily baked
muffins, scones, carob brOWnies. Take home a dinner
of roasted pepper lasagna. M-F g..7:30, Sat fXi :30,
Sun 11-5. 152 US Route 1 Scarborough 885-0002.

8 A R - 8 - QUE
_
NORM'S BAR BQ, "Portland's Best New Restaurant'
featuring Norm's Wicked Good Sauce, Smoked Ribs,
Fried Chicken, Black Bean Soup, BBQ Sandwiches,
Catfish and daily Tapas. Beer & Wine available. Lunch
and Dinner Tues·Thur 12p-10p, Fri & Sat 12p-11p,
Sun 3p-9p, Closed Mondays. Now accepting credit
cards. 43 Middle St., Portland. 207·774-6711.
UNCLE BILLY'S BBQ, Saint Laurents original Billy's
Southside BBQ restaurant reincamated in funky new
eastside digs at the foot of Munjoy Hill (one block
east from Village Cafe) . Bone suck ing, smoked
spareribs, brisket. shoulders, sausage, gumbo, jambalya, soul food & death by chocolate. Wood grill/ veg·
etarian available. Dinner Tues·Sun 5prrK:lose, Lunch
Fri·Sun 12·3. 69 Newbury st. B71-5631. Take out,
catering available. No credit cards.

WOOO GRILL
RACHEL'S WOOD GRILL Inventive cuisine delicately
seasoned with wood smoke and cooked the way God
intended - over flame , Elegantly unpretentious
atmosphere . 25 wines by the glass. Lunch Tues·Fri
11:30a-2:3Op, Dinner Tues·Thurs 5:30p-9p, Fri & Sat
5 : 30p·l0p . MC, Visa . 90 Exchange st. (upper
Exchange) Portland. 774-1192.

****

ROYAL RIVER NAl\JRAL FOODS DEU,
Fresh
organic sandwiches and soups made daily. Organic
salads, sushi and baked goods available to tak~ut
or eat in. Specia~y items always available; wheat or
gluten free, dairy·free, sugar-free. M-F !HI, Sun 10-6.
881 US Rte 1, Yannouth 846-1141.

District. Serving lunch and dinner 7 days a week. Full
bar till 1 a.m. Taking all major credit cards.
Lunch/dinner 11:30-10pm Man-Sat. Cocktails 7 days
till lam. Sunday 3pm till lam.

ITALIAN
ANTHONY'S ITAUAN KITCHEN. Voted "Best Cheap
Eats in Portland" 3 years running. Family diningroom.
Beer & wine. All credit cards . Open nightly 'til 9 . Free
parking. Oh, did I forget to say we have the best pizza,
pasta & sandwiches in Maine? Try our famous " mile
high" lasagna only $5.99. 151 Middle St., 774-8668.

MEXICAN
GRANNY'S BURRITOS, 420 Fore 51., Old Port, Portland. 761·
0751. Preparing all of your Mex~an favorites: featuring Portland's
Best Burritos, Quesadillas, Naohos & more. Functional tood for
functional folks. Hours: M-Th 11pm-12am, Fri llpm·12am, Sat
12pm-12am, Sun 12am-9pm.
MARGARITAS MEXICAN RESTAURANTS, 2 greal locations in
Portland! 24251. John Street at the Union Station Plaza, 874·

FRESH MARKET PASTA, Voted " Best homemade
pastas and sauces" in Portland 3 years running.
Open for lunch, dinner. Italian wine and beers.
Espresso, Cappuccino, Desserts. Bring the family!
MC, VISA and Amex accepted. 43 Exchange 51. 60
Market St., Portland. 773-7146.
MARIA'S RISTORANTE. The Napolitano Family welcomes you to try Portland's finest Italian cuisine . We
offer dishes originating from all parts of Italy. Great
vegetarian selections, homemade bread & desserts
& a un ique & wonderful wine list. FeatUring
owner/ chef Anthony Napolitano Sr. Since 1960.
Lunch $5·8, dinner $10-20. 337 Cumberland Ave,
Portland. 772·9232.

!

6444 and 11 Brown Street, OPPOSite the C~i<: Center, 714-9398.
These amigos know how to serve up huge, oversiZed meals and
colossafsized dnnks! Hapl1I Hour starts at 4p With free hot api»
tizers and great dnnk specials.
MESA VERDE, Ravorful , healthful Mexican dishes,
NATURAL FOODS AND HEALTHY JUICE BAR. Happy
Hour Man-Fri , 3p · 6p. Enjoy fresh juices, fruit shakes,
smoothies, juice combinations, fresh fruit margaritas,
rum smoothles and other frozen delights. Casual
atmosphere. Serving lunch & dinner. TaklHlut avail·
able. 618 Congress Street (across from the State
Theatre) 774-6089.
TORTILLA FLATS. A memorable experience in fine,
affordable Mexican cuisine. Chili Happy Hour Mon·
Thu, 4-7, free chips, salsa and chili. Open Sun 12p9p, Mon-Thur l1:30a-close, Fri-Sat 11:30a-11p. Free
parking. VISA, MC, AMEX, and Discover. 1871 Forest
Ave. , Portland, between Riverside and the Turnpike.
797-8729.

ICE C REA M 10 E SSE R T S
Q'S ICE CREAM. Q's own homemade super premium
ice cream, made exclusively on the premises using
only the finest ingredients . Also serving Green
Mountain Coffee, cappuccino , espresso, baked
goods & other inspired desserts . Relax in a warm,
friendly atmosphere . Open until 9pm Sun-Thurs,
lOpm Fri·Sat. 505 Fore St., Portland. 773-7017.

NAPPI'S PIZZA Be POOL. Call the shots at Nappi' s
Pizza & Pool. Enjoy appetizers from $3.95 along with
salads, hot and cold sandwiches from $2.95, burgers
and specialty pizzas. Try Daily Specials with your
favorite domestic or imported brews. 7 days 11:301:00am. Sun 1 -4 . Happy Hour Mon-Fri 4 -7.75
Commercial Street, 871-8030.

ITALIAN KITCHEN

NORM'S BAR Be GRILL "Come on Downtown' Vour
new neighborhood bar right in the middle of the Arts

W

No matter how you
look at it ... Anthony's is the
best value in town!
~

~

151 Middle St., Old Port
774-8668
Mon. - Sat. 'til 9pm

&.&,w4
Wednesdays
Buy

ANY 2 DINNERS GET 10% OFF
GOOD THRU JULY WITH THIS COUPON

Wednesday & Thursday
price 2pm·6pm

~iW[~~Y50
$5.00 AIl-U-Can Eat Wings
$2,50 Margaritas
$1,50 Rocks '
1160 Forest Ave" Morrill's Corner
. Portland, ME • 797-69 2 4
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Huge Discount Prices on all items!
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Shoes, Bikes, Toys, Electronics, Furniture & More!
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Thursdays 4-5:30pm
For more info call 761-8452

Chinese
Calligraphy
• LOVE TO p

Large
Zippered
Tote

$44.50

Come one
~R1Y! _
You're lo~~.ome all. If
gOOd t'
Ing for .
L ' m e st
a
oOks aren't" op by.
Sectional So~mpOrtant.
all the right I a Soft in
expanded p ac~s. ISO
U' 878-5202 hor,Zo,ns,
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ANTHONY'S

8AR IiGRILL
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During my endless forays throughout the peninSUla I happened upon Issue'#l of a
photocopied 'zine called "Modnar." Turns out, the actual title is "Random," but coeditors Annie Glass (a pseudonym with a nod to J.D. Salinger) and Lenn B. (a shortened version of her real name, plus "B." which stands for "bodacious") had forgotten
that Scrabble letters, when placed on a photocopier, will produce a reverse image.
Encouraged by this channing glitch, I perused the 'zine to flnd it
surprisingly entertaining. I say surprisingly because my
encounters with 'zines often result in boredom and '
disgust,
Issue # 1 features an attempt by Annie
Glass to frame Amendment I of the
Constitution in a modem context, as well as
a captivating flctional installment by Lenn B.
called "Tuxedo Girl," about a girl who lives in the
outskirts of Boston next to a graveyard monument
store, a used video game store and a tuxedo rental
I
place. There's also a great comic called "Super
Heros [sic1 in the Big City" which centers on
Iv
. Inger LOITe, a "former secretary, professional
superheroine, feminist, and reformer" who
,
"helps out people in need and is bent on destroying chauvanist villains." She is assisted by Punk
/
Rock Girl, who "only looks like a folkie" but has "a
"
screa'm that gives Courtney Love and Sleater-Kinney a
V
l"Jn for their money" and who is "on the street due to
unfortunate circumstances."
- Issue #2 features a chronicle of Lenn's trip to Ireland
(including "handy low-budget travel tips"), assorted poetry,
and a continuation of "Super Heros" in which the two feminist allies
take on the corporate music industry. "Four Days in a Box," by Dutch
• .Shultz (pseudonym) relates a trip with Lenn to check out local colleges.
Highlights of this travelogue include an account of how a waiter in a Chinese restaurant skins and disembowels an
, ~
entire intact dead flsh and descriptions of "quintessential Vermont roadside stores" containing "quintessential
:'
i;
handcrafts, cheese and jars of unconventional butters and
,..~, -.. . .
chutneys." Dutch and Lenn sit in on a film class at
.
Bennington College: "The class analyzes its esoteric messag.
. ing; we dismiss it as crap." This issue also features poetry, diatribes (road rage and Starbucks), collage, and a great "Billie the BlaCk Sheep" paper
doll cut-out by Querencia Faberge ,(pseudonym!) concerning Barbie's flctional older
sister (Billie, nee Bettie) who went to MIT, excelled in math , and now lives in
Docking, England, where she writes women's rights books and builds boats.
I sat down recently with Annie Glass, who is a 1998 Waynflete graduate, and
Lenn B., a Waynflete sophomore, to chat about "Random." Annie, who describes
herself in Issue #2 as a "civil disobedient and slacker," is an expressive young
woman with brilliant mauve hair. Lenn B, ("world traveler, super diva, creative
genius ") is a vivacious student with literary aspirations who sported pastel-patterned
tights, an ankh necklace arid pink sneakers on tlJ.e day of our meeting, "Random"
grew out of Lenn B. 's comic strip and took shape while the young women were sitting a~ound talking at Moonshadow Comics, one of their favorite digs. They publish
mostly people they know, though there have also been submissions through the P.O.
box they rent solely for this enterprise, Annie says, "I like playing with office supply
things - I love Staples" and both admit to being "pack rats."
Lenn tells me that "Tuxedo Girl," a surprisingly convincing work of fiction, started from an "angst poem" she wrote after a trip to Boston ~uring which she imagined
what it might be like to live in a dreary suburb. "Four Days in a Box" was written by
a graduating Waynflete senior who plans to major in English at Bard next fall.
The fate of the 'zine is uncertain. Though Lenn intends to continue doing it in
some fashion, the collaboration between her and Annie may be disrupted by Annie's
plans to attend Skidmore this fall. Annie is unsure of a major, though it may encompass studies in philosophy, anthropology or religion. Lenn says she is "fixated on taking a year off and living in Olympia, Washington." Why Olympia? "Neat stuff
happens there," i.e. bands and 'zines. She'd like to pursue writing and becoming a
rock star, Although Issue #3 has been delayed by school exams and Annie's vacation
with her mom in Venezuela, the co-editors assured me there will be at least one more
issue out this summer, available at Koko's, Bull Moose Music, Moonshadow Comics
and Java Joe's. It's enough to give a cynical old baby-boomer hope for the futu~e.
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PIZZA

Happy hOUf all drafts

Making the scene with a local 6 z ine

I(ATAHDIN

774-1740 • Spring & High Streets
Tues-Thur 5pm-9:30pm • Frl & Sat 5pm-l0:30pm
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THE SWEDENBORGIAN CHURCH
invites you to a summer of discovery!
Who are we? We are a come·as·you·are spiritual community that
welcomes diversity and encourages inquiry. We sing, listen, think, feel,
share and pray. Come worship with us this summer! We'll be addressing
the following topics in a dialogue/discussion format:
July

,

/

~

"- ...

-

,

~~

-

Sunday Worship

302

/
10:30 am.

5

"Love, Marriage

&

Eros"

July12

« Swedenborgianism"

July 19

"Correspondence"

July 26

"Eco·Justice"

August 2

"Clean Laundry"

August 9

"Work"

August 16

"Regeneration"

23
August 30

"Chakras"

August

"Service"

Child care provided.

Stevens Avenue, Portland,

ME (207) 772·8277

happenings
Cookie Walk on Monument Square June 18.
PROP's Foster Grandparents hold a cookie walk and
sale, featuring homemade oatmeal, peanut butter
and chocolate chip cookies. At Monument Sq,
Portland. from 11 am·2 pm. Cost: $1. 773-0202.
Falmouth Republican Town Committee June 18.
Featuring Republican candidate for Cumberland
County DA Stephanie Anderson and Republican
candidate for the State House of Reps District 40
Gerald Davis, At the Falmouth Town Hall, 271
Falmouth Road, at 7:30 pm. 781·5253.
·How You Know How You're Doing" June 18.
PartiCipants in the seminar can leam how to measure their companies' success. At the Greater
Portland Chamber of Commerce, 145 Middle 51.

(Booksellers

Sponsored by the Maine Historical Society
The Maine Antiquarian Booksellers'18th Annua/ Show

Portland, from 7:3()'9:30 am. Cost: $20 ($10 memo
bers). 772·2811 x228.
Lectures on Women and Nature Writing In honor of
the dedication of its Maine Women Writers Collection

Women

Nature _ Writers:

Portland Book, Print
& Paper Show
Portland Exposition ~Idg.
239 Park Ave. Portland, Maine

An

Interdl.clplinary Conference" June 18-21. More
than 75 literary scholars, writers , poets, historians
and educators from around the nation explore the
works of American women nature writers.

the treadmill to
nowhere, when you
~_~~..J could be toning your
W
abs, getting in shape
and having fun while
you're learning to defend yourself?
Our Cardio Karate" program takes the
music, excitement and energy of aerobics but adds
important self-Defense techniques like jabbing.
kicking. punching and blocking. You learn while you
burn at 800 calories per hour! (According to Muscle
and Fitness Magazine who rated aerobic kickboxing
as the number one calorie buming workout!)
There's no physical contact, no uniforms (you
wear your regular workout clothes) and best of all
you'll love it! Gasses are forming now, call today!
\

Registration fee: $130. At UNE's Westbrook
College campus, Portland. 283-0171 x2440.
·Schmooze Cruise" June 19. The Art Directors Club
presents a cruise featuring music, dancing and
schmoozing. At the Casco Bay Ferry Terminal,
Commercial St, Portland, Loading from 5:30-6 pm.
Cruise from 6·9 pm. Cost: $20/$17 In advance
($15 In advance.for members). 87~844.
. _ Sale Bona..... " June 19 and 20. The Baxter
Memorial Library has a large number of books for
adults and children at 71 South St, Gorham. June
19 from 9 am·8 pm, June 20 from 9 am·l pm.
839-5031.
·Kltc...... of Note Tour" Jun.. 19 and 20. Friends
of the Portland Symphony Orchestra presents a tour
of homes in Scarborough and Cape Elizabeth
including three "mystery kitchens: from 10 am-4
pm. Tlx: $15. A preview party is June 18. Tix: $50.
773-7583 or 781·7139.
USM Reunion Weekend June 19 and 20. The unl·

Sunday Ju'ne 21, 1998
Preview starts 8:30 AM:
Preview admission $15.00
$5 discount with this ad

Olympic Karate Ctr.
• 550 Forest Ave., Portland, ME.
774-3478 (FIST)

RE-BOOKS
65 East Concourse,
Waterville, ME 04901
Year-round: Monday 12·5:30,
Tuesday· Thursday 10-5 :30, Friday
12-5:30, Saturday 10·5

We wrote the book on buying diamonds. Stop in, call or write for your free copy. lWenty·four
pages, clear, concise, informative. Covers all the important issues regarding selecting dia·
monds. We offer the finest cut diamonds, and detailed microscope explanations on how to
judge quality ... assuring you of the very best value. Get the facts before you begin shopping.

Cross Jewelers

the first time!

the Upstairs Jewelry Store

570 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101
1·800-433·2988

C95

From the White Mountains and all Vermont points: US Route
302 (Forest Avenue) to Deering Oaks Park at the US Post
Office tum right at the traffic lights at Deering Oaks Part to
Park Avenue, follow Park Avenue through four (4) sets of
traffic lights.
From southern Maine. the New Hampshire seacoast and all
Massachusetts points: Interstate 95 (Maine Turnpike) to exit 6A
(Interstate 295); Interstate 295 to exit 5 (Congress Street I
Maine Route 22). Then follow directions below:
From eastern seacoast and all Canadian points: Interstate 95 or
US Route I to Interstate 295; Interstate 295 to exit 5A (Con·
gress Street I Maine Route 22). Then follow directions below : .
From central and northern Maine: Maine Turnpike to exit 7
(Interstate 295); Follow the exit 7 access road to the Interstate
295 exit; Interstate 295 to exit 5 (Congress Street I Maine Route
22). Then follow directions below:
Common Directions: Congress Street is one way at this point,
use the .Ieft lane after the exit ramp; tum left at the firsl set of
traffic lIghts to Saint John Street, tum right at the next set of
traffic lIghts onto Park Avenue. The Portland Expo Building
(239 Park Avenue) IS Just past Hadlock Field Stadium on your
left.

Book, Print &
Paper Show Special

Special Drawing

at the show

for readers of the

The Casco Bay Weekly

Carlson & Turner Books

Hand in this clipping at the

Portland Expo Building.
Win $50 worth of merchandise

Robert Sezak (207)877-2484
Email: rebooks@agate.net

241 Congress Street
Portland, Maine
Scott & Glenda Wilson
(207) 773-4200

(buy three books at the same price &
receive a fourth book of equal value

Mention this ad and receive a

"Caring For Your Heart ..d Your Heart's Deslrel"

free with this ad.

30% discount in our shop

June 20. A holistic workshop addressing medical,

in store only expires Aug 2, 1998.)

versity celebrates its alumni with a number of
events. including a barbecue, tennis tournament

and class meetings. At USM's Portland and Gorham
campuses, June 19 at 6 pm. June 20 from 8 am2:30 pm. For a lull list of events, call 780-4110.
Trek Acros. Maine June 19-21. A bicycle ride from
Sunday River to the sea, benefiting the American
Lung Association of Maine. 8Q0.458-6427.

At New England WomenCenter, 66 Pearl St,
Portland, from 9 am·4 pm. Cost: $55 (including
lunch). 761-4700.
Ed Karvoskl Jr June 20. The author/journalist and
emcee of the Southern Maine Pride Festival s igns
his book "What's Your Gay & Lesbian
Entertainment I.Q.T At Drop Me A Line's table at
the festival in Deering Oaks, Portland. The festival
begins at 1 pm. 878-9277'Maine Women Writers Collection Reception and
Dedication June 20. A reception and plaque dedi·
cation des igna ting the Maine Women Writers

. Are You Ready to Become Engaged
to Be Married?

Show hours: 10 AM to 3:30 PM
Regular admjssion $ 4.50
$2 discount with this .ad

babf PO Box 298, South Egremont, MA 01258 413·528·2327
bgventer@bcn.net
http://www.blaize.com
PSMA

physical, emotional and spiritual issues of midlife.

Fournier~

Proudly present their 18 th annual show
Sunday, June 21 st
in the Portland Expo Building,
239 Park Avenue, Portland
10 AM -- 3:30 PM
Special preview admission at
8: 30 AM for those who can't wait
To get to the Portland Exposition Building:

as a literary landmark, UNE offers several lectures.

June 18: "Telling Lives in Nature: Rachel Carson's
Integrity: by Linda Lear. professor of environmental
history at George Washington University. at 7:30 pm.
June 19: "Two Birds on the Same Branch: Two Beady·
Eyed Views of Natural History: by Ann and Susan
Zwinger. co-editors of "Women in Wilderness: Writings
and Photographs. " at 7:30 pm. June 20: "The Gender
of Nature/The Nature of Gender: Conversations
Between Men and Women on the Body of Nature: by
author Vera Norwood. at 8 pm. At Ludcke Auditorium,
UNE's Westbrook College campus, Portland. Fee per
lecture: S10. To register, call 797·7261.
"American

Why waste another summer running on

Portland Book Print
& Paper Show

9viaine
&1nticwariaIl

Collection at UNE as a national Literary Landmark
by the Friends of Libraries USA. At the Josephine S.
Abplanalp Libary, UNE's Westbrook College cam·
pus, at 1 pm. Free. 797·7261.
Maine Speakout Open House June 20. The public
Is Invited to see the Maine Speakout Project's new
offices, including the Charlie Howard Memorial
Library and Reading Room. At the Maine Speakout
Project, 7 Dana St, Portland, from 3·5 pm .
879-0480.
Westbrook Coliege Children'. Center 20·Year
Reunion June 20. The center celebrates two decades
with food and games. At the Westbrook College campus, from 10 am-2 pm. Free. 797·9366.
Southern Maine Blues Society Festival June 21.
Sonny Rhodes headlines this year's festival with
the Fanfair Dixieland Band, The Bar·B-Que Blues
Boys, Backroon Blues Band, Mark Miller and Mo
West. At Presumpscot Grange Hall, 1844 Forest
Ave (across from Tortilla Aat), Portland, from 2·10
pm. Tlx: $10 ($8 members/kids under 12 free).
Bring a picniC lunch (food also on sale). 797·2062.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 42

DOLPHIN
BOOKS & PRINTS
& Elizabeth S. Ballou
(207)326·0g88
peter@media2.hypernet.com

Leon H.

Route 166, P.O. Box 225,
Castine, ME 04421
Broad selection of
out of print

& antiquarian

Visit us at the show!

6/19

through

6/2 1

DEWOLFE AND WOOD
ANTIQUARIANS
ON THE GREEN
Scott DeWolfe & Frank P . Wood
(207)490·5572
dwlfwdbk@biddeford.com
P.O. Box 425 , Alfred, ME 04002
Large general selection, with
emphasis on Americana, Maine, and
Shakers.
We issue catalogues.

. front desk of the

from the show floor.
Drawing to be held at

I :30PM

day of show .

You must be present to win .
No rain checks.

~ine
cfln nqwnim
<TIooksellas
Shop at the MABA stores.
You can get a free listing of
Maine booksellers at the fair, or
write to:
The Curiosity Book Shop
PO Box 130 Wilton, ME 02294.
Link to the listing online from
http: // www.blaize.com

See our booth 'at the show!

The Maine Antiquarian Booksellers 18th Annual Show. Sponsored by the Maine Historical Society.
Portland Book, Print And Paper Show Portland Exposition Building 239 Park Ave. Portland, Maine
Sunday, June 21,1998 Preview open to the public at 8:30 AM. Show hourslO AM to 3:30 PM
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FREE FU N TOY

Kickoff

Play thing s for Peop le
Kites' Windsoc ks' Banners • Fun & Games

Come check out what all
the excitements about
Lots of cool stuff day in
and day out
Flying Toys
Pro Disks
Golf Disks
Boomerangs
Stunt Kites
Kite Supplies
Gliders

O"t•••

Juggling Supplies
Classic Toys
Puppets
Puzzles
Bubbles
Games
and so much more

large st selec tion of Yo-Yos in
Maine includ ing Yomega, BC,
Tom Khun and Dunc an

(limit I per customerl

~ ~~ ~~ ~

2
ax
tomerthParteyM
Mex Sum
BlOW-OUTU

~

Meet new people!
Renew old mendships!
Register to WIN

~ G~:~:r ~

:H OT , :H OT , :H OT
p~izes in cl ud in g:

'T

CREAM ~ :!
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'Tc!( ~I
c!( ~
~
of Por tlan d

Y
A
T
o
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Proudl y
servin g Q's own HOMEMADE
SUPER PREMIUM ICE CREAM,
Green Moun tain Coffee ,
Cappu ccino, Espres so, and
other Inspir ed desser ts

Open 'til
9:30 pm Sun-T hurs
10 pm Frl-S at

Col lege of

1-800 -639-4 808
97 Spring Street
Portland, ME 04101
www.meca .edu
e-mail : admissions@meca.edu

20 is Pride Day. Interfaith service at First Parish

Church at 10 am. Pride Parade to Deering Oaks at
noon. Pride Festival at Deering Oaks from 1·3:30
pm. "If You Ever Loved ... : a concert by Lucie Blue
Tremblay at the State Street Church , at 8 pm. Tix:
$20. 775-600 2. Rainbow Ball at the Holiday Inn. at
9 pm. Tlx: $10. June 21: Sunset Karaoke Cruise at
7 pm. Tix: $18 ($16 advance) . Karaoke with Lany &.
Lany is every Tues at Somewhere. 117 Spring St.
For a full schedule , call 879-732 3.
"An Evening Walk With the One You Love" June
21. Maine Speakout Project invites gay and straight
couples to walk hand in hand around Back Cove.
and speak out about why we all deserve freedom to

Free golf and dub centals 10 one of Maine's
premier golf resods from."
Free whitewater raftiJg mps from. ..

-:
B
~
T
A -C5...
0
,

c!(

suga rloar /usa
-"'cl...............

:I

I:h

1-

A
~
T ~
.
B
'f 505 ';;3~i:;;"nd ~ _~

PJus.. : Lots ofmon e passes from
PortJand's onJy thea1re cafe.

Unic:om Expedi1ions

Free Parkin g Lot
Beside Our Shop

~ ....ffi ~ ~ ...()

Mexico Solidarit y Network . and a march down
Congress Street to City Hall. At the Cathedral of the
Immacu late Concep tion . 307 Congres s St .
Portland , at 7 pm . Sugges teil donatio n : $5 .
772·068 0.
"MEOC 101: Eaaentla.. of College Planning" June
22. The Maine Educatio nal Opportu nity Center

_ _- - - - I
________
L...~

dent."
"TranscenTimes
Book Review

. -The New York

"A sensualist's
· •••"-Spin
paradISe
"Modern and
· "-The Village Voice
myth1C.

wmZlf BAT ,WITCHBABY,MISSINGANGtL JUAN
CHtROm BATANDTHcGOAT GUYS BABYBf,BOP
0

:=HarperCollinsPublishers

offers a workshop providing educatio nal and career

assessm ent, counseli ng services, assistan ce in
completing admiSSions and financial aid applica·
tions . and help with scholarship services. At the
University of Maine Portland Centre. 533 Congress
St. from 10 am·l pm. Free. 800-281 ·3703.
Sea Dogs Home Games June 22: New Britain at 7
pm . June 23: New Britain at 7 pm. June 24: New
Britain at 7 pm. June 25: New Britain at 7 pm. July
2: New Britain at 7 pm. July 3: New Britain at 7 pm .
July 4: New Britain at 6 pm. July 5: New Britain at 4
pm. July 6: New Britain at 7 pm : July 11: New
Britain at 7 pm. At Hadlock Field. 271 Park Ave.
Portland . Tix: $4-$6 ($2-$5 seniors and children) .
879-950 0.
"The Workplace In a New Era" June 22. The Maine
Community AIDS Partnership offers a business and
labor conference on HIV/ AIDS. covering such topics
as protecting wor1<ers' safety. defeating homophobia and family matters . At Luther Bonney
Auditoriu m, Room 210 . USM Portland campus.
from 8 am-5:15 pm. Registration fee: $30 (including three worksho ps . material s, breakfas t and
lunch). 780-596 0.
Grand Slam Tennl. Camp June 22·26. The South
Portland Recreation Dept now accepts registration
for the camp. designed for kids ages 8-18. Players
of all levels welcome . 767-765 1 or 797-861 3.
Andre Oubus and Ann Beattie June 23. Dubus,
author of "Meditations from a Moveable Chair: and
Beattie . author of "Park City: read from their
books, exploring the power, darkness and beauty of
the human spirit. Booksigning follows . At the Rines
Auditori um in the Portland Public Library. 5
, Monument Sq. from noon-l pm. Free. 871-170 0.
Greater Portland Reoource Fair June 23. Falmouth

COl'nel'
Bl'un:>wick

COO~

Babf/!!!

IAL BU M CO VER AR T
IOP EN ING :

Commu nity Program s and Falmout h Memoria l

T g

THE LOS ANGELES TIMES BESTSELLER

Fo r the very fi rst time, Fra ncesca
Lia Block's luminous, lush, POStmodern fairytales are available in
a single pa perback volu me, This
contemporary saga of interwoven
lives chronicles the thin linc
between fcar and desire, pain
and pleasure- where everyone is
vulnerabl e to the most beautif ul
and dangerous angel of all. .. love.

tion of Guatemalan Bishop Juan Gerardi Conedera ,
with a lecture by Tom Hansen, director of the

ThursdaYI Jun e 25th
5:0 0 - 8:0 0p m '.

388 Fore Street · Portland
207-828-0911

Licks In!

'.I.aJ..u.C

pm. 87g.o48 0.
Chlapaa Memorial Program June 22. Peace Action
Maine and Pax Christi Maine remember the deaths
of 48 people in Acteal. Chiapas and the assassina-

n Brown 51reet
opposite portJand Cine Center
clown1own portJand

A FUN FREE TOY!

~

small, dyna mic classes with
a killer facult y e state of
the art studios with 24
hour access • and a whole
lot of peop le just like you!

express our love without fear. At Back Cove, at 7

Just remove this portion, tuck it
in your wallet, stop by at your
convenience, and we'll give you

T ' 'Tis th e
~ Season -

"Fundam entals of Hologra phic Repatte rnlng"
Sem_ June 20 and 21. A workshop that explores
practical methods for self·healing, from 9 am-6 pm.
Cost: $275. For details. call Naomi at 774-3465.
Antique Auto Show June 21. Thirty·five antique
vehicles . includin g autos . trucks and a Harley
Davidson, plus face painting and music from Doc's •
Banjo Band. At the Falmouth Memorial library, 5
Lunt Rd, from 10 am-3 pm. Cost: $2 ($5 per fami·
.
Iy). 781·235 1.
Portland BoOk, Print and Paper Show June 21.
Exhibitors from across the US offer all types of
books, prints and ephemera at the Portland ExPO.
239 Park Ave. from 10 am-3:30 pm . Admission:
$4 .50 . Preview at 8:30 am. Admiss ion : $15 .
874-820 0.
Soutllem Maine Pride Through June 21. June 18:
The Portland premiere of Bob Poirer's film ·Tangible
Fathers. ' At the Keystone Theatre Cafe. at 6 pm. 8
pm and 10 pm. Tix: $5. 828403 0. June 19: Pride
Pier Dance at the Maine State Pier. from 8 pm-l
am. Tlx: $12 ($10 advance) . June 19 and 20:
"Proud and Out Loud : a performance by the Maine
Gay Men 's Chorus at the Portland High School
Auditorium, at 8 pm. Tix: $15 ($12 advance.) June

Library sponsor a resource fair , providing info on
free concerts . museum s , hea lth services, local
walks . and program s for seniors in the Greater
Portland area. At the Falmouth Memorial Library. 5
Lunt Road, from 2-7 pm. 781·525 3.
YMCA Family Locker Room and Residents' Loung.
Gr_ Opening June 23. The YMCA celebrates the
opening with a ribbon-c uttlng ceremony. At the
YMCA. 70 Forest Ave. Portland, at 4 pm. 874-111 1 .
"Get A LII." June 24-Aug 12. The AIDS Project
sponsors an eight-week program for gay. bisexual
and other men who have sex with men. The program includes a discussion of such topics as sexuand
relat i onships
out.
coming
ality .
community-building, with the goal of helping men to
identify healthfu l ways to meet other men. The
group mats Wed at TAP. 142 High St, 6th floor,
Portland. from 7·9 pm. 641-870 2.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 45
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Impressions

OF THE

'R£viera

MONET, RENOIR, MATISSE,
AND THEIR CONTEMPORARIES

JUNE

2S - OCTOBER 18, 1998

The Pordand Museum of Art gratefully acknowledges Scort M. Black. whose leadership and generosity made this uhibirion possiblt.

lmpmsiaru

This uhibinon is

"eM RI\'1nII is also fundt.~ by a major grant ~om The Flormct: Gould FoundatiolL .

sponsor~d by Be" AtlantiC. with 3ddtnon.l support prOY1ded by th~ Portland Press Herald/M2.tn~ Sunday TtI~gr:lm.

PORTLAND MUSEUM OF ART
SEVEN CONGRESS SQUARE • PORTLAND, MAINE

•

(207) 775-6148

Bud

BUGS
VVORMS
FLIES
FROG
and thousands of other
great Father's Day gifts.
Make this Father's Day one he'll never
forget with a first quality package from the
experts at Spar Cove. Fly rod or spinning
rod, salt water or fresh water - Spar Cove
has it all.
260 Commercial Street, Portland 772-4222 • 184 Main Street, Freeport 865-1113
Abel. Bauer. Cortland· Diamondback· Fin-Nor· G. LDomis • Penn· Sage · Shimina • St. Croix'
Thomas &Thomas· Yo-Iuri • and much more for beginners and seasoned anglers alike,
Formerly Barnes OuHiHer.;

Sawyer
is BACK
on the
radio!

TUNE IN
6-9 AM

WLAM
2iefituel .
106.7 FM / 870 & 1470 AM

Sinatra ... Cole... Bennett...Stre~sand
Hear BOB SHAW 9AM-NOON

4S

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 42
"Opportunities for Working with Refugee and
Immigrant Parentll" June 24. A presentation of strategies for local service providers in supporting refugee
and immigrant parents. Presented by the Cumbel1and
County Child Abuse and Neglect Council. At the
Marriott, 200 Sable Oaks, So. Portland, from 8:30
a'l'·noon. Cost: $50. 874-1120.
Greek Heritage Festival June 25-27: Everyone is welcome to partake of the food, music and dance of
Greece, featuring gyros to dolmathes, a dancing
demonstration and the music of Opal Opal, from 11
am-l0 pm. At the Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox Church,
133 Pleasant 51, Portland . Call the church at 7740281 or Meg at 842·5547.
An Open Olalogue to Cr.ate a Stronger Theater
Community June 25 . Artists can meet each other,
exchange thoughts and ideas, ask questions of the
presenters and outline needs for the field of theater
arts. Kathy Ann Jones, contemporary arts associate
and Nancy Salmon, arts in education associate, also
present an update of Maine Arts Commission programs for practitioners in the field. At the Portland
Stage Company, 25A Forest Ave, from 4-6 pm. To
reserve a spot, call 287 -275 0 or e-mail to
kathy .jones@state.me.us.
Album Cover Art Show June 26. Presented by WMPG
as part of the station'S 25th anniversary celebration,
the art show examInes record covers as art and Gultural artifacts. At Agape, 657 Congress St, Portland,
at 6 pm. Admission: $5. Proceeds support the Signal
Improvement Project. 780-4943.
Gardens of Deering Walking Tour June 27. A tour of
12 area gardens, from English cottage gardens to a
Japanese garden , at 9:30 am. Tix: $10 ($8 advance).
Proceeds benef.it Friends of Evergreen and the
Burbank Branch ~ibrary. 775-2690 or 774-4229.
Maine Lakes Conference June 27. Lake association
members, shoreland dwellers, community leaders,
environmental educators. contractors, students -and
professional consultants are invited to participate in a
day of workshops, featuring 16 speakers. At the
Southern Maine Technical College, Fort Road, So.
Portland, from 8 am-3:30 pm. 685-3591.
Mary's Strawberry Festival June 27 . Bargain hunters
can partake of a yard sale and strawberry shortcake at
the Thornton Heights United Methodist Church, 100
Westbrook St, So. Portland, from 9:30 am-l:30 pm.
Proceeds benefit a new fellowship hall. 774-D487.
Westbrook Downtown Charette June 27. The community is invited to participate in a forum to learn about
and contribute to Westbrook's Downtown
Revitalization Plan. Presented by the Westbrook
Revitilization Task Force. At Westbrook Warren
Congregational Church, 810 Main St, from 10 am-2
pm. 854-4737.
.
Marksmanship Contest June 28. A day of 100-yard
rifle matches, featuring various contests. At the
Falmouth Rod and Gun Club, Route 26, from 9 am-4
pm. Starting times and costs vary. For a flyer of
events, call 77 3-8098.
Open Poetry Reading June 29. Hosted by Steve
Luttrell of Cafe Review. At Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak
St, Portland. Sign up at 7:30 pm. Readings at 8 pm.
775-5103.
·Pep.1 P.aks to Portland Challenee" July 25. The
Greater Portland YMCA hosts a 2.4-mile swim from
Peaks Island to East End Beach. To partiCipate or volunteer, call Mathew at 874-1111 .210.
London and Pari. Trip The Maine Historical Society
offers a trip to London and Paris, Nov 1-10, including
visits to Buckingham Palace and Versailles . Cost:
$1799. Registration deadline: July 31. $200 deposit
required. 772-7252 or 800-370-0888.
People. B.ach to Beacon 10K Aug 1. Benefiting Big
Brothers Big Sisters of Maine. Fee: $18. Write to:
Peoples Heritage Bank, c/o Marketing Dept, PO Box
9540, Portland, ME 04112-9540, or call 688-480-6940.
Peace Vigils The Peace and Justice Center of
Southem Maine holds a vigil every Wed at Bath Iron
Worl<s, Commercial St, Portland, from noon-l pm, rain
or shine. 772-1442.
The Seals Swim Team in Westbrook accepts registrations from swimmers of all ages, levels and abilities.
Call Keith at 775-0613.

parents

The Brea.tfeedlng Centor of Maine offers the course
·Breastleeding and the Student/Worl<ing Mom,· the first
Tues of the month at 101 State 51, Portland, from 6-8
pm. Cost: $20. Preregistration required. 775-6455.
Building Block. Laamlng Center has expanded programs for its full and part-time child care at 100
Westbrook St, So. PQrtland. Call Sue or Kristin at 7613936.
CMeY Family Services seeks families or individuals
to help provide long -term foster care, treatment level
foster care and respite care. 800-559-1115.
Childbirth Education Claaa is a six-week session that
covers all aspects of labor and birth, from changes
Induced by pregnancy to parenting. At Mercy Hospital,
144 State St, Portland, from 6:30-8:30 pm. Cost:
$70. Additional classes start on various dates and in
various locations. Condensed and refresher classes
also available. 879-3578.

caw

BLuesFest
catch the summer's
hottest blues artists!

Irma

T~omas

Koko
Taylor

Cart
Bernard
Weathersby Allison

Friday & Saturday
July 10-11 • Noon - 10 pm
Plus · Jimmy Thackery & The Drivers,
Tracy Nelson & The NighthaWks, Sarah Brown,
TinsLey Ellis, Harper, Commander Cody and many more!
Festival after-Darty!
Fleet Street City Blues Jam showcases A.Lbany's
hip dubs & blues artists Fri{Sat.

Empire State Pla za, Albany, New Yor k
Eve"'" .nfo

5'8 473 0559

HOle n'o

ex

258 3582

see our NEW casco bay weekly

located on page 55
"LIFE IS EITHER A DARING ADVENTURE
OR NOTHING AT ALL!"

-Helen Keller

• WHITEWATER
RAFTING

• CANOEING
• MT. BIKING
• HIKING
• LAKEFRONT
CABINS

MAINE RESIDENT
DISCOUNTS

CELEBRATING 20 YEARS
OF EXCELLENCE!

1-800-UNI
CO RN
www.unicornraft.com .
CALL FOR A FREE BROCHURE!

UNICORN EXPEDITIONS

.....
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Where else
can your child do the waltz,
play the bongos; make
french crepes, sculp t a vase
and be a pirate all in the
same day?

377 Fore Street. Old Port

Maine
(~O7)

Al1jels in
ica
er
Am
Pari One:

FRIENDS OF THE PORTlAN D SYMPHONY

ORCHESTRA PRESENTS

Meet Bill Eidson

199 8 Kitchens of
Note Tour
June 19 & 2010 am - 4 pm

author of

Featuring 6 distinctive kitchens in Cape
Elizabeth and Scarborough.

ADRENALINE

Tickets ($15) available
at the following locations:

771-7 933

a unique preprimary school for
children 2 - 6 years of age. Now
accepting applications for fall and
our summer art camp. Space is
limited s~ don't hesitate to call for
a brochure or more information.

Ml11ennium Approaches
by TOHl Ku.sIIHU

Scarborough

• Skillin's Greenhouses, Falmouth
• Lake Region Furniture, Gorham
• Pond Cove IGA, Cape Elizah<;th
• Saco Bay Classics, Saco
• Greetings, Yarmouth
• Clayton's, Yarmouth

Believe.

ADRENALINE is lhe fourth of Bill

Buy 1 Get 1 Free Thursday
June 18 & 25
'Bru141 hard hitri"t '" JlTIl"try pnformd. .. ""'ndnfol
homor .ruI",thot... • - llooms A. Puom, Mm< Soo.d.y Td.p=

DANGEROUS WATERS.

-... tlx d",ma 0/ tlx mt pnformd by ,Ix ciry; bm mwnbk.•
- J...n Will"lI, Casco Bay Weekly

Friday, June 26 • 7pm
COME INSID E,
BOOKS. "USIC. VIDEO. AND A CAFE.

AI the Maine Mall • Soulh Portland •

..... It's quitr atraordinary ..4 raw upportuniry IIJ su thiJ
imJN'rtanl work. .. - Barban Bartells, The Times Record

Kitchen Tour Tickets will be sold on tour
days at Centervale Farm Antiques and Pond
Cove [GA, from 9:30 am - 3:30 pm
No infants or children under 12
spoNSORED BY:

All other perfo rman ces,
ticket s $ J6-$20

A

Call 207.77 5.5103 for lickels
Performances 01 92 Oak 51. , Portland.

ANDIR50~

LAHOSCAI "ING

352 Memo,",' Highway . North Yarmouth, ME 04097

829-3989

Maine State MUSic Theatre's 40thseason opener is both light and solid
•

ANNOUNCES THE PREMIER SEASON OF

P.iloEt
Rouse

JASON WILKI NS

If the reactio n of old-

time Maine State Music
Theatr e fans to this 40th
anniversary season's opening production of "Man of
La Manch a" was any indication, MSMT 's traditio n
of well-s taged escapi st
enterta inment is thriving.
Comp any regula rs were
applau ded the mome nt
they took the stage. And
what a stage it was: Set
designer Gregory Hill has
He sees her heart, not her cleavage: Ronald Brown and Karen
fashion ed a huge edifice
Edisslln "Man of La Mancha"
representing a prison dungeon, complete with a looming stairwell with an ulterior motive, takes a verse of
that descends from what feels like the sky. the slyly hypocritical "I'm Only Thinking
, The play begins when down this stairwell of Him." Only the Padre, sweetly voiced
steps the latest prison er of the Spanis h by Larry Raiken, can see a kind of nobility
in the delusion.
Inquisition: Miguel de Cervantes.
So is Don Quixote crazy for seeing the
Cervan tes (Ronal d Brown), a failed
for
d
arreste
been
as prettier than it is, or is he making
has
world
poet and writer,
r
collecto
tax
honest
the world a better place by his example?
being such a stupidly
delinlly
The show is finnly on his side. The big hit
that he foreclosed on a financia
a
of the night is "The Impossible Dream ,"
quent church . His fellow prison ers,
rough criminal lot, decide to amuse them- the Don's rousing theme, which Brown
raises from kitschy to inspiring.
selves by subjecting Cervantes
loses,
he
If
is so comfortable in both
trial.
Brown
to a mock
prized
his
see
his roles that he makes chivalric
Cervan tes will
rioftheat
madness look like a sane option
possessions - a trunk
cal props and an especially cher- MAINE STATE MUSIC in a crazy world.
As his Dulcinea, Edissi sports
ished manuscript - taken from THEATRE'S "THE
LA
OF
MAN
if
voice and a gutter attiasks
killer
a
tes
Cervan
.
him forever
RUNS
A"
she feels a little stiff and
MANCH
but
by
tude,
he may presen t his defense
JUNE
H
THROUG
posed: Like Jon Lovitz in his best
putting on a play. The prisoners
routine, Edissi looks like she's 20 AT PICKARD
agree.
The play-within-a-play is, of THEATER, BOWDOIN acting!! But, Peters on makes a
fine Sanch o Panza, easygo ing
course , the story of' Don COLLEGE, BRUNS.
$15-$30
TlX:
WICK.
by
devote d, while Raiken
played
and
(also
Quixo te
9.
725-876
man
country
makes a quick and vivid impresBrown), a simple
of
tales
sion as an eager-faced prisoner.
who reads so many
knight
This produ ction of "Man of La
chivalry that he imagines himself a
errant. Don Quixote, accompanied by his Manch a" proves yet again that Maine
faithful servan t Sancho Panza (Steven State Music Theatre knows how to stage a
Charles Peterson), goes about mistaking high-gloss show. The set is marvelous, the
windmills for giants, taverns for castles costumes (by Susan Picinich) are varied
and thieves for friends. He is the ultimate and eye-catching, the sound and lighting
holy fool, the first Forrest Gump, a sweet design are slick, the cast is a mix of seafellow whose only flaw is that he's utterly soned veterans and energetic young thesdeluded.
pianS. On a purely technical level, one can
bitter
a
at
hardly find a flaw in this show.
For one thing, he can look
Edissi)
Yes, "Man of La Manch a" is fine
tavern tart like Aldonz a (Karen
and see a chaste -as-sn ow lady called escapis t theater , with the most famou s
Dulcinea. No matter how much profanity escapist literature at its center. Life is so
or cleavage Aldonza throws in his face, cruel and senseless, Cervantes says, that
the dapper Don continues to adore her as we must dream ourselv es into a better
the perfect inspiration for his imaginary world, and so he cracks jokes on the galdeeds of derring -do. "What Does He lows. Which raises the question: Will the
Want of Me?" she asks in song, her scar- people who flock to the Maine State
tissue heart beginning to soften.
Music Theatre this summe r only be lookbe
woulding for the pleasure they don't get out of
Meanwhile, the family of the
Don Quixo te know exactly what they their lives? As long as you don't dwell too
want: for the old man to regain his sanity much on questions like these, you'll proband stop embar rassing the hell out of ably enjoy "Man of La Mancha." caw
them . Everyo ne in his househ old, each

spectacular Casco Bay views

•

fine regional cuisine
featuring fresh seafood
DINNER SERVED 5:30- 9
NS: 1-800 -225-3 819
VATIO
FOR RESER

sta e

• Portland Symphony
Orchestra Office
477 Congress St., Portland • 773-6128
• Whip & Spoon,
Portland & So. Portland
• Centervale Farm Antiques,

Eidson's Boston-based thrillers. His
earlier works include THE GUARDIAN
(recently released In paperback),
THE LITTLE BROTHER and

Escaping in Brunswick

~
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located on pag e 55
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P a-nlpa-n e-ne} n.m. pl.,s an
itali an style ; crus ty brea ds with
fabu lous fillin gs,

Experience

BL AC K TI E TO -G O
DE LEC TA BLE
INC RE DIB LE
CU ISI NE

tak' e'
b'fast
pastri es
sandw iches
sa/ads
evenin g
entree s
homem ade
breads
... and more

756,.,6230
184 Middle St.
m - w 7:30 - 6:30

th - f 7:30 - 8:30

sat 9 - 6
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tak e
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hom e
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WA TCH

A Tradition Reborn,

FA TH ER HO OD

When Pibner was firs! cralled bock in
the 184Os, the world ocdtrimed ij as the
finesI beer ever brewed. Distinguished
by i1s lighl golden color and crisp,
reIresIq 1asIe, ij _ '1king before
P"dsner become Ame..ica·sfavorije
beer. Unlor1unotely. 1oday'5 IIIOZproduced Pilsners offer on~ a
blond imijation of Ihe original

Local Dads
on Being Dads
Er)(1Y Friday in june @
lOAM, 2 PM and 8 PM and on
Farh"s Day, junt: 21 ar 9 PM

Only on Your Community
Ttlrvision N,twork.

Tub & Massage Packages

'Portlands
410t 'fub

open 2-10,
earlier or later by oppt.

Stree t

30

'Portland's ~ld 'Port
~ 'Tel

774-7491

GET REAL!!
Real Maine-made for
your mam man
on Father's Day
Desk sets, Garden tools, Videos,
Slippers, Watercolors, and more_
All Maine-made and all at

~'P1~

510 Congress St.
In The Downtown Arts District

TA NG LED IN
RE D TA PE !
Need advice !
Utilize 20+ years experi ence
in local govern ment law.
- Zoning
- Business Licenses
- Prope rty Tax Abatem ents
• Street & Sewer proble ms

Dav id A. Lou rie
799- 4922
lIallll a get lIellll eustomers7

Advertise!
call 775·6601 and get resultS today.
IIf@i :rn

Ijljm~[lJ

We pick up and deliver•••
with a smile.

everything is so normal. what explains a wife (laura Linney) whose conversations are riddled with non-sequiturs - like a promotional plug for a lawn

h. well. it was only a matter of time before someone came along and
reduced Kafka's vision of paranoia to an itch - just a nagging little
mower?
itch that can't be reached. With extreme extremism making a fashionAs a real-world TV program, "The Truman Show's" Nielsen ratings would
an
Himalay
lizards.
ping
skyscra
able appearance in movie theaters likely be rock-bottom. Seahaven is a throwback to the '50s. kitschy clean and
comets. wide-reaching presidential scandals and soon. a global conspiracy
daily
- - - - - - - - - - , suitable for viewers of all ages. while Truman's
- the Czech author's idea of waking up to find your , - - - - - - - - color and variation of a train
the
all
has
routine
coworkers going through your personal items no
sched~le. Though we learn that billions of people
longer seems neurotic enough. To stay in the game,
in to the show to watch the infant Truman take
tuned
Hollywood needs a paranoia so insidious it reaches
his first steps, it's difficult to imagine that more than
to the bathroom mirror.
a few viewers cared to watch all the diaper changes
Hence. "The Truman Show,· a live soap opera
and chin wipes leading up to that moment.
with a live unsuspecting insurance agent as its
But who cares? Once the film is rOiling. you don't
leading man . Adopted at birth by an unnamed
doubt the authenticity of what you 're watching.
broadcasting corporation. Truman Burbank (Jim
You're soon just as captivated with the life of Truma~
Carrey) has lived his entire life in the coastal hideas the movie's TV audience. Indeed. most of the film
away of Seahaven. a town so postcard-perfect it
is presented as the actual show. and even though it
could easily make trillions of dollars just as a retireon a few contrived sequences to tell its story
relies
ment community. In reality. it's not a town at all but
cks . for instance. seen not through
flashba
an elaborate soundstage. bugged in every nook and
but through montages edited in the TV
eyes
s
Truman'
cranny and housed in a studio so large it's visible
movie is so assured of its own truth
the
studio
from the moon. Its citizens are actors. from
le not to buy into it. The boy-meetsimpossib
it's
that
Truman's parents to his best friend to his wife - all
girl. boy-Ioses·girl subplot also refrains from making
part of a deeply ironical f~ade broadcast 24 hours
an emotionally sloppy mess of what is. at its heart. a
a day to millions of obsessed viewers around the
Carrey entertains himself cruel and unapologetic picture. How many movies
world. not least of whom are those fans swilling Uvlng In a bubble: Jim
end with an indifferent shrug rather than any sort of
_ and TV audiences around the world _
their beers in one of the chain of Truman Bars.
conclusion?
In "The Truman Show..
Truman himself hasn't the first clue that all the
Still, "The Truman Show" is intelligently funny and
world is his stage. The result of some nifty childto spread his acting
wel~acted . Anyone who thinks Jim Carrey might be able
hood conditioning. acute hydrophobia. blocks him from crossing the water at
. His quick tum from
surprised
be
will
flight
wings but could never hope to take
the town 's edge, including going over the bridge that supposedly leads out of
performance
minateq
Oscar-no
an
be
to
juvenile comedy to what is certain
the city. But the same law that invariably prevents the perfect murder from
ue. Or is
Kafkaesq
ed
consider
be
almost
to
it
to
has a sharp enough angle
being accomplished without a hitch also applies to the manufactured world of
that Trumanesque?
Seahaven. After several fluky episodes , such as a rainstorm only a couple of
ALLEN DAMMANN
If
be.
to
appears
it
as
not
is
all
yards in diameter. Truman begins to suspect

O

now pla yin g
NEW THIS WEEK
ANNIE HALL Woody Allen ' s look at the

absurditie s of courtship and the finicky

nature of attraction . With Diane Keaton.

K.,.t....

_C"'"

A FRIEND OF THE DECEASED With the
Russian film Industry already enjoying huge
audiences and worldwide kudos for post·
Soviet films like -Hello, Lenin'" -Ttle Stalin
On the Roof: and "Seven I<hrushchevs For
Seven I<hrushchevs, " now Ukraine takes a
stab at capturing some cinematic glory. In
-A Friend of the Deceased: a despoodent
translator. out of a job and dumped by his
successful wife , hires a contract killer to
have himself rubbed out. It's a fine plan, too
- right up until he's smitten by a beautiful
young prostitute and decides Iffe isn't such
a chore, after all. TPte McwIn
MULAN As history has demonstrated time
and again, whenever there's any hell-raising
being done, there's always one group of
people behind it: those stink in' Hunsl Now it
seems the barbarians are attacking little old
China. inciti"4l a patriotic young gi~ to disguise herself as a man and confront the
enemy _ Hoyt. Ct.,k'. Pond, Hoyt,

F_10

THE X.fILES Picking up Where tile season
finale left off. Mulder and Scully go in
search of the truth behind the government's
cobbling in alien DNA - uncovering a global
conspiracy , However, because information
contained in the film is classified, moviegoers can expect to be arrested on their way
out of the theater and relocated to an inte~
Dakota_ Hoyt.
ment camp in South c-..

F_10 , ,.._ _

ALSO SHOWING
ALMOST HEROES Matthew Perry and the .
late Chris Fariey star as Edwards and Hunt,
a couple of bungling frontiersman - a la
Lewis and Clark - on an expedition to the
PacifIC coast. PrIde '. c - Drl.-.ln
THE BIG LEBOWSKI The Coen brothers
("Fargo: 'Raising Arizona") take another
refracted look at middle America with this
story 01 a dippy bowier (Jeff Bridges) who is
kidnapped after being mistakim for a high
roller behind on his debts. Also with John

Goodman. NIc"' -'
BULWORTH The idea of stiff defected liber·
al of a white poliUclan lWarren Beatty) turning into a homeboy seems so embarrassing
and offensive that it couldn't possibly work.
But somehow, Beatty's racial and political
parody harnesses the goofy power of its
leading character to a smart and pithy message. taking the most despicable elements

of mainstream politics, juxtaposing them
with the rankest aspects of African-

American cu~ure and wrapping them Ughtly
inside a comedy, while never descending to
the level of caricature . Reviewed 6/ 4/98.
NIc"'- ', K.,._ 7IIo.tIft C"
CAN'T HAROLY WAIT A decade ago, films
like this one built a little empire called
Cinemax - the premiere source for movies
about teens. sex, drinking and teens. Boy,
coming of age was fun in those days. In
"Can 't Hardly Wait: the class of '98 celebrates ~s liberation from high school with ...
come to think of it. nothing'S really
changed. H.yb C/.,k'. Po.", Hoyt.
'
F_10
DEEP IMPACT To this day, it's still unclear
what's more terrifying about the '70s _
schlock disaster pic "Earthquake": the disaster Itse~ or having to watch Lome Greene
perfonn heroics. What is clear is that. these
days, a disaster has to threaten to obliterate a whole city, not just shal<e it up. Or, in
the case of 'Deep' Impact: obliterate the
world. Robert Duvall and Morgan Freeman
lead this terror·from ·the·heavens biggie
about a comet headed for Earth. Reviewed
this Issue. /IoyfI C/Mk'. PoIttl
DIRTY WORK Bob Saget, who finnly established himself as EI Dorko Supremo with his
role on TV's -Full House,· directed this slice
of juvenile fantasy about a revenge-for-llire
service. With Nonn Macdonaid and ChO\y
Chase . Ho,t. CI.,k·. Pond, H.,t.
F_.to
FUR AND LOATHING IN lAS VEGAS Terry
Gilliam ("Brazil·) directed this movie version
Of Hunter S. Thompson's autobiographical
novel about the drug·warped mishaps some of them unsettling - he encountered

while covering a narcotics.enforcement convention in Las Vegas. Nlckelocloon
FOUR DAYS IN SEPTEMBER In the summer
of 1969 in Rio, an idealistic joumalist joins
the October 8 Revolution , a band of guerri~
las dedicated to toppling Brazil's military
dictatorship. He soon learns the revolutionaries are nothing more thoo terrorists. and
when it comes time to eliminate the U.S.
ambassador they've kidnapped, the journa~
ist must choose between the cause - and

--

his own humanity. With Alan Arkin . Th.
GODZIUA He's mean and he's green. The
terror from the South Pacific rises again,
this time skipping Tokyo (the city's been
razed enough) for the concrete jungle of the
Big Apple. The only people who won 't get a
kick out of the major-league mayhem are
those with chronic impainnent of the erjoyment glands. Reviewed 5/ 28/ 98. Ho".
CIatI<'. PoIttl, /IoyfI F _ JO
GOOO WlU HUNTING When one therapist
after another gives up on the brilliant but
troubled Will Hunting (Matt Damon), he 's
finally handed over to a shrink at the community college (Robin Williams). The doc
may not have a Cambridge address, but he
has what all the others didn't: patience.
Reviewed 1/15/ 98. K.yot.n. Th ••tlO

c.te._

HOPI flOATS Sandra Bullock is a fonner

high school princess who leaves her
cheatin' husband and returns to her sleepy
hometown. For the local stud (Harry C..mick
Jr.) who's always loved her but never had
the courage to say so. Ws a second chance
at realizing his dream: to marry her and get
a part in one of them ·Speed - movies.
110". CIItk'. PoIttl, /IoyfI FaIniouth10
THE HORSt: WHISP£RER Even though it's
not uncommon for horses to whisper "you
stupid boob" each time you tum your back
on them, this equestrian epic has less to do
w~h our four.legged friends than with the
remarkable healing powers of TLC. Robert
Redford stars as a dewy, soft·shouldered
cov.t>oy who tames feral ponies - and the

hearts of coltish women much. much too
young for him. 110". CIItk·. PoIttl
PAUUE DreamWor1<s obviously raked in a
bundle from its other animat-outwits-man
film. "Mouseh unt: or they probably
wouldn't have green-lighted this film about a
talking parrot.
A PERFECT MURDER Michael Douglas who holds the record for appearing in the

NIcIt_

most dramatiC thrillers about a guy with

female trouble - plays a husband who
hires his wife's lover to rub out the unfaithful femme. With Gwyneth Paltrow.
,..011 C",..,.... 110". Falmouth 10. PrIde'.
Comet 0IIY&m
SIX DAYS. SEVEN NIGIITS If you could be
stranded on a tropical island with anyone
you choose. wIlo would it be? Yeah, yeah besides yourself. In Ivan Reitman's romantic adventure, a cargo pilot (Harrison Ford)
finds himself saddled with a prima donna
(Anne Heche) after their plane crash lands
on a deserted island. ,...,.. ,..aII Cinema,

,...1..

/IoyfIF _JO
SUDING OOORS A woman is fired , an occur·
rence that sets off two divergent realities. In
one, she catches an earty train, and arrives
home only to discover her boyfriend in bed
with another woman. In the other, she misses the train, and ends up leading a life of
dull servitude. Got that? Nkkelocloon
THE SPANISH PRISONER You can't trust
David Mamet. He stands there shuffling his
cards, and When he holds one up and asks
you to memorize it , you're secretly watching

to see what his other hand is doing. Just

when you fogure out exactly how the trick is
done, you stand up to leave and realize he's
tied your shoelaces together. So go ahead,
take another crack at him with ·The Spanish
Prisoner: The lalse-llottomed plot involves
a naive company man who may be a con,
who may be bel"4l conned, or who may just
be the bait for a con job. Who the hell
knows? With Campbell Scott and Steve
c.te
Martin. Ke,.t""" _
TANGIBLE FATHERS Portland filmmaker
Bob Poirer directed this documentary about

Matthew, a CatholiC priest reared in rural

Maine who struggles to grasp a hold of his
sexual identity and interpersonal relationships. Reviewed 6/11/98 . K.y.t •••

_c.t e

TITANIC With a script that's entertaining
but not refreshing, Cameron scuttles the

possibilities of the Titanic and
instead launches a shallow romance
between Jack Dawson (DiCaprio) and Rose
De Witt 8ukator (Winslet). All the same.
when the ship finally goes down. it does so
with fitting spectacle and grandeur.
c.te
Reviewed 1/ 1/ 98. Keyst""" _
THE TRUMAN SHOW Thanks to the restoration of some archival footage, viewers can
now see episodes of the short·lived variety
show starring Truman Capote and Harry S.
Truman. In the pilot episode, featuring special guest stars the Clutter family - wait.

starting friday
SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE FRIDAY THROUGH
THURSDAY. JUNE 19-25.
Owing to scheduling changes after C8W goes to
p~ess . mOviegoers are advised to confirm times

With theaters .

HOVIS CLARK'S POND. 333 CLARK'S POND RD
.,
'
SO. PORTLAND. 879-151 1.
MULAN (0)
11, 12, 1:15. 2:15, 3:30, 4:30, 6:30 ' 7 , 8 .'45 •
9:15
CAN'T HARDLY WAIT (PG-13)
11:30, 1:40,4:2 0, 7:30, 9:50
DIRTY WORK (PG-13)
11:40. 1:50, 7:20, 9:20
HOPE flOATS (PG-13)
12:10. 4, 7:10, 9 :40
GODZIUA (PG-13)
12:30, 3:40, 6:40, 9:30
THE HORSE _WHISPERER (PG-13)
12:40. 4:10, 7:40
DEEP IMPACT (PG-13)
1. 3:50, 6:45. 9:35

Same
.- asit

....

.

deIiahtfuI boiorKe of fine mails
and hops. Now ij's been lell
in the high~ capable hands
of smolilocol brewers like
(asco Bay Brewing (0.
10 reinlroduce beer

~

liinkers 10 the lui flavor
and ooId-logered clarity
of this German slyle

, ..i

classic. (osco Boy
Pilsner. Lighl and
crys101 dear with a
pure while foamy
head. Brewed in
smaU 20 barrel
balches and
lagered for a
full 3 weeks
for a fresh
bold losle.
Look for ij
on lop,
and in 12 oz.
bottles in your gro<er's beer COle.

HOVIS fALMOUTH 10, 206 U.S. ROUTE 1,
FALMOUTH. 781-5616 .
THE X.fIlES (PG-13)
12. 2, 3, 4:40, 6:45, 7:20, 9:30, 10
MULAN (G)
11, 11:30. 1:15. 2:15, 3:30. 4:30, 6:30, 7,
8:45.9:1 5
SIX DAYS, SEVEN NIGHTS (PG-13)
12:10, 2:25. 4:40. 7:05, 9:35
CAN'T HARDLY WAIT (PG-13)
12:20, 2:30, 4:35, 7:15, 9:40
DIRTY WORK (PG-13)
11:45
THE TJlUMAN SHOW (PG)
12:30. 1:30, 2:45, 4. 5, 7:10, 7:30. 9:50
A PERFECT MURDER (R)
1, 3:50, 7:25, 9:55
HOPE flOATS (PG-13)
11:15
GODZIU A (PG-13)
12:40. 3:40. 6:40. 9:45

IIfWfIf "'" 6«rIotI by c.sco Boy Bt..mg CD•• !oriItn/, ....
WWW,rDSlohay6tllWing.rom

KEYSTONE THEATRE CAfE. 504 CONGRESS ST.
'
PORTLAND. 871·550 0.
ANNIE HAll (PG)
6: 15
BULWORTH (R)
3:30, 8 :30
TANGIBLE FATHERS (NR)
JUNE 18-6 . 8, 10
TITANIC (P(l:13)
4, 8
GOOD WILL HUNTING (R)
3:30. 9:15
THE SPANISH PRISONER (PG)
•
6:30

".s.s ..
The Bas eme nt
I Exchange St.
828-1111

MAINE MALL CINEMA, MAINE MALL ROAD,
so. PORTLAND. 174-102 2.
THE X-RlES (PG-13)
1. 1:15. 3:45. 4, 7, 7:10, 9:40. 9:45
SIX DAYS, SEVEN NIGHTS (PG-13)
12:45, 1:30, 3:20, 4 :10, 7:15 ' 7:25 •9'45
. •
9:55
THE TRUMAN SIIOW (PG)
12:50.1:15, 3:25,3:5 0.7. 7:20.9:2 5,9:50
A PERFECT MURDER (R)
1. 3:40. 7:10, 9:40

Ba se me nT

THE MOVIES, 10 EXCHANGE ST
.. .
PORTLAND. 772-9600 .

Hour." In "The Truman Show: Jim Caney is
an orphan whose whole life has been the
subject of a live. 24-hour soa~pera . When
he discovers his universe - including his
wife and best friend -

world is all about. Reviewed this issue.

,..01.. ~II

CIrIerruI, Ho,," F.1mouth 10

NICKELODEON. TEMPLE AND MIDDLE
STREETS . PORTLAND. 772-9751 .
GOOD Will HUNTING (R)
12:45, 3:45. 6:30, 9:15
BULWORTH (R)
1.4, 7. 9:25
FEAR AND LOATHING IN LAS VEGAS (R)
12:55, 3:30. 6:45. 9:20
SUDING DOORS (PG-13)
1:10, 4:20, 6:50, 9:05
PAUUE (PG)
1:30,6:3 5
THE BIG 1.£80WSKl (R)
3 :55, 9
THE WEDDING SINGER (1'6-13)
1:20,4:1 0, 7:10. 9:30

THE WEDDtNG SINGER Adam Sandler stars

as a musician on the rebound in this

homage to 'SOs pop. With Drew 8arrymore.
Nkkelocloon

PRIPE'S CORNER PRlvE-IN 651 BRIDGTON RD
'
WESTBROOK. 797-3154 .
A PERFECT MURDER (R)
8:40
ALMOST HEROES (PG-13)
10:40

. When you enlist and become eliglbl~ lor a certain skill. you could
qualify lor the Montgomery G.I. Bill
plus the Army College Fund. That
means you could earn up to
$40,000. lor college during a fouryear enlistment.

If you're stuck with a student loan
that's not in default, the Army might
pay .it off - up to $65,000! If you
qualify. we'll reduce your debt by
1/3rd lor each year you serve.

• $U,OOO Cash Bonu ses

r
Bea
t
Los
at
Gre
Rol ling Rock will
Join Us July 2nd !
$1. 99 Pin ts 5-9

is a sham, he

decides to break free and see what the reai

• $40,0 00 for Colle ge

• $65,0 00 in Stude nt
Loan s Repa id

FOUR DAYS IN SEPTEMBER (R)
JUNE 19-23·FR I-TUES 5,7. 9.SAT-SUN MAT 1 3
,
A FRIEND OF THE DECEASED (R)
JUNE 24-30·WED-TUES 5, 7, 9·SAT-SUN MAT 1,3

all~gorical

that's the -The Truman and Truman laft

Look at These Great
New Arm y Offers

Happy Hour 4-8-

Rolling Rode $2"25
9 Dana St. PorlIand • 772-0772

540 Forr est Ave
772- 0300

If yo.u qualify and volunteer to
se.rv£! In one of the Army's topPriOrity occupational skills, you
could receive a cash bonus of up to
$12.0001
Find out more about these and
other Army benefits . Talk to your
local Army recruiter today.

207-775-7180

ARMY.

BE ALL lOU CAN BE.
www.goarmy.CDm
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pLace YOUR fRee peRsoNaL aD
caLL 24 HOURS a Day, 7 Days a week

1-800-97 2 -3 1; ;

ARE YOU ALONE?
Lonely? Wishing someone would be
with you? Feeling blue? Nobody loves
you? Me, loo! I'm a DWM , 33. 5'6·,
blondlblue. dad . Try my bo • . maybe
we'U click . There Is someone tor
everyone . Age open . Smoker, kids ok .
N/D , N/Drugs , '1:6289
•

FINALLY READY

Tall, good-looking SWM, 39, medium

to RespOND to aNY aD

call 1- 900- 370- 2041
18++ • S1.99/mlN • tOUCH - toNe pHONe ONly

• CUDDLE TIME

womeN~meN

HARMON'S
&
BARTON'S
1-800-SUN-LlLY
774-5946

ml&w
ABOVE
AVERAGE GUY

So I've been told.
DWM, 38, N/S, social
drinker, relatively stable, enjoys normal
and not so normal activities. Let us wonder
and marvel at life, if
only for a while. seeking S/DF, 29-40. 1!'
6331

Wrnners of the Personal of the
Week receive a gift certificate
courtesy of Harmon's & Barton
Florist. All Casco Bay W-.~
personals are entered. Send
your personal ad to : Casco Bay
Weekly Personals, P.O. Box
1238, Portland, ME 04104

THE INVITATION
It doesn't interest me h~W old y~u a!e.
I want to know if you'lI fisk lookIng like
a fool f05 lo ... e, your dreams , the
adventure of being alive. It ~ou dar~ to
dream meeting your heart s 10nglOg.
'1: 6200
WOOF...
join my dog and I for a walk. Tall , outdoorsy SWPF, 28. blonde/blue, N/S,
seeks tall, adventurous SWPM, 29-40,
NIS, who enjoys the outdoors, and has
a great sense of humor. Dog owner a
pius . 'D'6164

Hopelessly romantic, affectionate
SWF. 39 , 5' 8-. red /green, search~ng
for available , kind , lOving, supportIve
BM, late 30s-40, who is intellectually
stimulating, and able to woo me as
well, for warmth, laughter, and snug ·
gle time . '11'6177

EMOTIONALLY...
intelligent. Attractive . educated , selfreilective , wise, adventurous, funr:'Y'
warm SPF, 43, enjoys travel. ~Ine danin . the arts , writing, r~admg , the
begach, walking, philosophical dlscu~
sions, discovering the inner self. In
sharing, Seekin~, male companion,
with similar quahlles. 'D'6312

RETIRED LADY...
PETITE & BEAUTIFUL
living in Southern Maine , seeks com- OWF 39 btonde , seeks old·fashloned
panionship from a nice gentleman ~hO , guy, '35-45, for dating and LTR . If y'!u
doesn't drink or do drugs. but enJoys actually have time for a relationshIp
dancing, walking on the beach, and and know how 10 treat a lady, please
Sunday drives. Let's get together and respond . I'm waltlOg for you. South
talk about the good 01' days and more. Portland/Freeport area preferred .

'1:6205

'1: 6353

SBF FOR COMPANIONSHIP
Self-employed, spontan?ous, creative
male, 33, 5' 10~, 2001bs, In shape, oneof-a-kind white guy, NIS , with no pets
or children, and a semi-p~rfect rec~rd,
SEEKS MATURITY
so farl Seeking SBF who likes boating.
Attractive SWM, 32 , In shape, sincere , walks campfires, reading, couch~s,
easygoing , has no vehicle for the time
biking, weekend road trips, and
being' would enjoy the company of an
open-minded, non· superficial SF, 45+ . beaches. 'D'6337
Looks, race, and weight unimportant.
WORK IS LDVE
portland area. '11'6376
Hapless , well-educated , still duel-I~ss
CDSMOPOLITAN
romantic , slightly bald fln~ artIst ,
Adventurous. spontaneous: ~ducated, divorced gardener, 37, not rich, hopbiracial profeSSional , 38, 63 , 19?1bS, pt'ng between jobs, would like to m~et
athletiC build . enjoys flying , sall~ng , an educated woman, 35·37 , creatIve
creative weekends, acting, dancl.ng, thinker, with a good work ethic, for art,
spiritual learning. Seeking .a.ttractlve,
affectionate. s~n~ere ,. sensltl ... e !ady, life and humor. ",6338
27.39' enjoy SImIlar Interests, WIth a
IS IT POSSIBLE...
willingness to explore life . All races
to meet an at1ractive and secure
welcome. '!r6370
woman this way? Seeking woman who
ATTENTIDN EXEC
would compliment a handsome.
Sincere SWM, 32, ne ... er marrie~, no healthy, respectful , active., ad~entur
kids, athletic, attracti ... e, fit, intelhgent, ous , spontaneous, famIlY-Oriented
successful , profeSSional , seeks pO.I- man with sense of humor. OWM, 41,
ished, female executive. 31-55,.who IS 5'7~, 1551bs. N/S, social drinker, father
fit feminine attractive; older kIds ok .
M~st be Nis, N/ Drugs, with good of 10 year.old son. '!r 6355

meN~womeN

LDVABLE • CARING
-=-- "'B"'U'"'IL-;D'"IN"'G;;-;:iH;cE"iiR"C"A"S;;TrLL-'E' - OWF, 51 , NIS, NI O, enjoys scienc~ fic- Portland , SWPF, graceful, slender
tion and fantasy. movies, candlehg.ht , beauty, In happyL~ midUfe, s~eks
moonlight, and swimming . See~lng relaxed companion , N/ S, 10r frtf~nd·
ALL WORK, NO PLAY... NAH
• similar in male, 45-65, lor companion- . ship, exptoration of co~st , n~w netghIt's time to make a new friend , do~ t ship and possible LTR . Must love ani- borhood, Islands, ethnl~ festl ... als , galleries, furniture aucllons. Possible
you think? Cute, intelligent, funny, SIn- mals. tr6162
LTR. '1:6262
cere SWF, 29, seeks similar In a S~ ,
.
STILL
WATERS
25-35, to spend time with. Maybe I m
GOOD TIMES
just like you, wondering where do you Attractive, politically liber~1 DWP~, 37,
5'7-, 1301bs, NIS, emotlonaIlY!'IOan- Cute shapely active , Independent morals and ... alues. tf6383
go to meet new people? 11'6356
SWF:
30s,
NIS, social drinker.va~led
cially secure, many interests, mclud·
SEEKING ADVENTURDUS FEMAL~
ing : art, music , theater, and outdoor interests , loves exploring, camp,ng ,
Ladles, you say you want ~ guy who s
ATTENTION K·MART SHOPPERSI
CREATIVE. FUN
NYC, dining , picnicking , the arts , ball
Courageous, spiritually aware , finan- activities , Seeking mature SIOM, 35· games movies and NFL. Seeking lun , Announcing a revolutionary cure for sensitive, honest, compaSSIonate, carcially stable , intellectually curiOUS 45, NIS, with intelligence and sense of honest', secure companion, 25-45. No loneliness . Proles5ion~1 OWM, 34 , ing and listens. Well I' m all that and
with outgoing pers~naht~,. and great mo~e , with lots of love to give. OWM,
SWPF, 39, tall/attractive, love~ art, humor. 'D'6199
head games. tr 6269
sense ot humor, enJoy hlkmg, camp- 41. You: feminine , honest , open-mind.
nature, music, movies, aOlmals,
Ing, Seinfeld, South Park , and lazy ed
ATTRACTIVE.
ARTICULATE
compassionate , adventurous
friends, conversation. Seeking SWPM ,
LADY GODIVA...
Sundays. Seeking S/OF, 25-45, with
,
35-50, who Is thoughtful,. gentle, has OWF seeks attracti ... e, .artlc~lale
ent , looking lor a brilliant man who li:nows similar Interests. Call now: 30 day S,r)WF, 25-45, emotionally secure .
friendly,
well-groomed,
.,ntell,g
himself. Must love the outdoors,
polis~ , depth , and appreciates beau~y ,
'1: 6357
and wants to share center-stage with sensitive gentleman to enJoy comedy music, and yourself enoug~ to ~e money back guarantee. '11'6299
clubs movies, CNN, the beach, and happy, healthy and ge!lulOe . I m
a wonderful woman. '11'6360
MILD TD WILD
COME
BE
WITH
US
.
other'summer Maine acti ... ities. Ready young, 40ish , active, creatl ... e.. foma.nto meet a person who can make me tic happiest in the mountaIns, WIth Outgoing WM, 30, 6'3 ~, 2001bS, slng!e Honest, romantic. kind, tunny O~M ,
R U THERE?
laugh Let' s talk if you're 25-40, and serious career. With you for the long father 01 two, dark/hazel,. athletIC 36, 5' 7", slim , brown/brown, musl~lan
I'm herel U= male, N/S. 1= female, .46,
build . wide variety of mterests, (keyboards) , college graduate, ~n!oy8
have ~dventurous side . 'l!'6216
haul. 'D' 6300
with varied interests: tennis, mOVIes,
Seeking spontaneous S/OF, . 25-.3 5 . the outdoors, live bands , rock n r?lI,
theater, jazz, hiking , and mor~ . I offer
athletic build, to spend quality lime thunderstorms, quiet limes. SeekIng .
I AM READY
LOOKING FOR MR. RIGHT
sincerity, sense of humor, kIndness, Honest Independent DWF, 47, 5'10~, SWF 38 5'9- large build , enjoys din- with me and my girls. lor an honest, petite, fit, smart , loving SF, for relawit , and sense of adventure. By old ready 'to experience life, love, the ing In or out: dancing , moto~cycles, caring relationship . Race open . 'D' tionship . Interested? Call my voice
tradition . I bring home· made bread ocean biking , camping in out of t~e walkS on the boulevard, mO",les and 6324
mail for more detailS. ,,6261
and salt . Please call today. '11'6372
way p'laces, music, travel. grandchll· quiet evenings. Oesirin~ S/OWM: 28HARLEY RIDER
45,
medium
to
large
butld,
for
fnenddren. Seeking mature, honest male
NOT FROM MAINE
Looking for a bad girl, with all the
OLD.FASHIONED
with sense of humor and adventure. ship and LTR . '11'6304
chrome In the right places. Tall, hand- Have all my own teeth, don', drlv.e ~
wanted: SWM gentleman, N/S. d~ug Smoker/social drinker ok . Adventurous
some bad boy, needs rider. Hold on lor truck , can pronounce the letter A ,
free light/non·drinker, 38-51, kind, a must. 'D'6227
DUMPED BY MR. WRONG
don't hunt, and hate country music .
to find Mr. Right. Shapely, sultry, hon- the ride of your life . '11'6182
flna~ciallY secure. who doeS'"!'t exp~cl
Shy SWM, 31, 5'9·. seeks SF,. NlS,
est , intelligent SWF, 21 , blo~de/blue,
anything in return for bemg OIce
CALL TODAY I
OKAY IT'S TIME
(except a thank-you) , respects . atl What are you waiting lor? Your one seeks compaSSionate, sensItive SM, OWPM, 36, 6' , darklgreen , seeks fit, H/W proportionate, for summer fhng to
creatures. We are pleasant·lookmg. female may be out there right now! race unimportant, 0/0·tr88, for walks attractive self-assured lady, 28-38 . last a lifetime. t f 6208
clean, neat, intelligent, and fun. Just call 900-370-2041 and select the on the beach, talks on the phone. Kids pets It doesn't matter. Very
VEGETARIAN
box number you to hear. They may be movies, etc. Motorcycle a plus, No busy: but looking to mellow. 11'6231
'1: 6384
SWPM, 38 , 8'2·, 1981bs. IiI, enjoys
the oneil Calls cost 51 .99 per minute, freaks. '11'6173
philosophy.
poetry, long conversaWARM,CULTURED
RRST TIME AD
18++.
RUBENS ... WHERE ARE YOU?
Easygoing, honest, sincere S~M, 37. tions, and walks with his dog . Seeking
Intelligent, attractive OWF wish~S
A
ree
with
Rubens
choice
of
models
PORTLAND AREA
companion for Mad Horse, Merrill ,
a~d find beauty in a large wom~n? If 6'. brown/brown, enjoys !"ovles, o.ut- honest, open-minded, flt. Int8l1ec~ual
PSC , PMA, lunch.. brunCh , dln~er, Petite, attractive , vivaciouS, Fre~h. yes to above and you possess .'n~elll door activities, water skiing. Seeking female with a warm heart, for pOSSible
h sicalty fit, slender, dow~-to·ea~h LTA. '1:6209
OWPF,
late
40s.
enjoys
m~vI~s,
dance, travel, and good co~ve,s~lIon .
genee, kind heart, tiumor, optImISm ,
Wish to meet Interesting, Intelligent, music, reading, golf, traveling. dinning love of travel, and romance, we ml~ht ~JF, 5' -5'S-, 25-40, for fnendshlp,
possible
romantic
relationship.
HARLEY RIDER
liberal man, 40s-50s, witl'\ passion for in or out, back rubs, and hugs . be perfect for each other. Seeking
Seeking slim, attractive DWPM, 45Honest; rugged SWM, 38 , 1951bs,
life, work, and ideas. 'D'6390
N/S, 35-50, to share Ilfe'& journey. '1: 6332
55, for friendship, possible LTR.
brown/blue, N/S. enjoys food, tra~el,
HEART Of GOLD
'1: 6228
CLASSY REDHEAD
'1: 6336
Phnlcally fit OM , 6' 2~ Olbs, father of good times, some night-life. Seek~ng
ONE·OF·A.KIND
Young, shapely. classy, sensu.al.
two sons enjoys athletics of all kinds, honest, attractive. employed . co·pllot
HONESTY
Fit attracti ... e OPF, dark/dark, fun-Iov·
attractive redhead, seeks an attenhve
Fun, honest. physically fit, .caring lady, ing world traveler. You are 33-45, martiat arts, dancing, s.ports, c::ooklnQ, S/DWPF, 30·36, HNI proportlonale,
man who is financially secure. sensuwalks. seeks truthful. fIt SF With sl!'",- NIS, with good sense of humor ,
5'2". blue eyes, enjoys life, outdoor
.
al , ;'itty, monogamous, adores chil- activities, dancing, cooking, fo~ fun, ~o 8xt~emely handsome, open-minded, lar interes,ts, enjoys all aspects of life. portland area. ,,6270
dren and wants to tra... el to some mind games, possible relaltonshlp. professional . and ready for LTR.
'1: 6311
exotic, secluded Island, to begin the
'1: 6235
'11 6292
rest of our lives together. 11'6260

build, never married, no children,
seeks a friend , lover, wife, future
mother. Serious responses onry.
please. 11'6271

LEARNING •••
to live again. DWM. 27, looking to
share what free lime he has, with thai
special someone; age/race unimportant; must love children. LTR possible ,
just need to start slow. '11'6373
SETTUNG DOWN
Seeking female. 21 -34, who, like me,
Is interested in riding bikes. long walks
around the neighborhood, watchl.ng
movies, exploring ·the world -as It is.
quiet times at home, for long-lasting,
communicative relationship. Looks
unimportant. '12'6374
PARTNERSHIP
Late 405 DWM, 5'6-, 1581bs, brown
hair and eyes, medium build, youthful,
easygoing. personable, honest, sensual. attractive, NIS, social drinker,
flossing . Seeking similar lovable, emotionally available companion who values touching and being louched, We
love home time, music and outdoor
activities. No drugs . '11'6364
ACCOMPUSHED
Handsome teacher, feminist, avid
reader. gardener. meditator, SWM , 52,
active and fit, seeks wise , willy, well·
educated
and
spirited
woman .
Portland and Brunswick. '!r6377
YESI
I'm a vital, busy, vibrant, busy, powerful, busy, educated, busy, creative,
busy, talented, busy male on a 3month work schedule In the Brunswick
area. I desire an articulate female, 3750 , 5 ' 5 ~, 1251bs, who dines and
dances with emotion. Sanity optional!

'1:6385
LDOKING FOR MY·
lobster. We all ha ... e • friends~, prefer
conversation·television, are tired of
bars , supermarket vegetable sections.
Attractive SWPM, 42 (passes for 32),
5'8- , fit. You; 32 -40 , fit. attractive,
spontaneous. Call and we'll go to a
clam bake. Don't worry I'll protect youl

'1: 6365
SPONTANEOUS DAD
Faithful , romantic OWPM, 33 , 5 ' 11 ~,
1451bs, brown/hazet, N/S, gentleman,
optimist, with sense of humor, 6 yearold daughter, enjoys dining, conversalions , long drives , beaches, family,
dancing . Seeking S/OWF, 25-40 , H/W
proportionate , with long hair. pretty
smile, pleasant attitude , for possible
LTR . '1:6180
REALISTIC
Attracti ... e, slender SWM , 51 . with
sense of humor, enjoys good con ... ersation, romantic limes . Seeking SWF.
30· 50 , Jor friends first. 't76321
STRONG , QUIET
Good -looking, fit. outdoorsy, passionate, playful , sensuous , down-to-earth,
good man. Searching for one good·
looking, fit woman, with similar interests, mid-30s to mid-40s, t!'6212
DNE OF A KIND
OJM , 36, 5 ' 6 ~ , slim , college-grad ,
musician, kind, caring , honest, ... ery
funny, enjoys live music, rock & rOil.
indoor/outdoor activilies . Seeking SF,
petite. fit, who's romantic, smart, honest. kind, sense of humor. and enjoys
fun times. Dark hair, blue eyes a plus.

'1: 6319
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must be 18 years of ego or over.

BACK TO BASICS
Prolessional WM , 40 , artist. seeks
artistic, attractive woman, 25-40, to
join me in the mountains. write poetry,
listen to folk, think, analyze life. No
frills , no fakes. Must love dogs and
philosophy. Want off the crazy train?

'1:6220

OLD.FASHIONED GUY
I am looking for a SWF, 20-30 . I want
to be friends at first, then a long ·term
relationship down the road. I enjoy
walks on the beach at night and can·
dlelight dinners. Kids are welcome .

'1:6224
LONELY HEART
Male, 22 , seeks female, 22-30, for
long walks on the beach, long talks,
and lust hanging out and having a
good time together. tt6204
LET'S SHARE THE FUTURE
Fit, well-educated , career-oriented,
sincere, kind SWM, 25. prefers public
radio over television. candlelit restau·
rants over bars. Seeking intelligent,
caring, sincere, attractive SF to share
walks, hikes, Independent films, li ... ely
discussions and romantic dinners.
'1:6203
THAT MAN YOU WANT
Is here? Just pick up the phone and
calli You'll never know if you don't tryl
900-370-2041, calls cost $1.99 per
minute, 18++.
PROFESSIDNAL FRIEND
TaU, dark, adventurous, happy-golucky WM, 43, N/ S, social drinker,
likes movies, plays , opera, playing
pool. Seeking slender, happy-go-lucky
female, 28-40, race open, with nice
eyes and smile. Children welcome.

'1: 6 206
THE FIRE OF MUSIC
SM, 42, drawn to music. art. theater,
writing , mountains, ri ... ers, oceans,
laughs, giggles, smiles. Friendship Is
cool. I will give my life to a lady with
the same .c reati.... passions. '!r6218
VERY ATTRACTIVE SCIDN OF
GAELS
Intelligent, kind, professional man of
integrity, 44, 6', 18SIbs, no children,
dreams of intelligent, attractive , reasonably fit, fair-haired enchantress.
30s-40s, with sense of delight. to
share wind, laughter. thunder and
lightning, spice. rain, affection, sunshine, waters, warmth, truth. and tenderness. Portland area. '11'6219
TOTAL PACKAGE
You're special in so many ways , yet
men don't seem to get beyond what
you look like . Positive , passionate,
professIonal male seeks lasting friendship and intimacy in mutually supportive relationship with S/OWF. You can
have it all. tr6225
CHEMISTRYI
" Two lights that burn as one .. ..
Happy, healthy, attractive, passionate.
awakening man , 44 , seeks woman.
30-50, N/S, with similar qualities.
Pori land area, who's easy going. spiritually-aware, and fun. I am Aries; you
are probably Aquarius , Gemini, or
libra. ,,6293
DOUBLE AQUARIAN
with Leo kissing. Spiritually-Inclined
music and art to...er, seeks womanly
companionship , 30-45 , cross-country
skiing (well maybe not this winter) .
and outdoors, nature lover. Let's learn
to swing dance. 'D'6334
SPIRITUAL
Loving , open , caring OWM , young 46 ,
5' I 1", 1651bs, devoted dad , into personal growth , seeks fit . attracti ... e,
positive femate . 'lt631 0
HAPPY BUT LDNELY
Honest, easygoing , open-minded
SWM, 26 , 5' 10", 2151bs , likes hiking ,
biking, music , movies and snuggling.
Seeking female 21-30 , with the same
interests, for _friendship, then we'll see
what happens. 'lt6339

MID·COAST OPTIMISM
Very attractive, educaled OWCM , 60s ,
6' , 175Ibs, vast interests range, longterm ... alues, enjoys outdoor activities,
reading , travel , jazz, exercise, and
quiet times. Seeking slender lady, 55
plus, sense of humor, romantic Inclinations, ocean beach proxi mity, to share
common Interests. '11'6342
ARE YOU OUT THERE?
Passionate, attractive, playful, romantic SWM, 27 , 5'9", who's Interesting
and unique, recently moved back to
area, seeks passionate , toving , active ,
ad ... enturous SWF. 21 -28, enjoys can·
dies, dark clothes, expressive dancing
and music, motorcycle rides and philosophicat conversations. tr 6343
LDDKING FDR SDMEONE
Brown-eyed SWM, 25, likes to do any·
thing : beaches, movies, hanging out.
Seeking SF to go to concerts (any:
rock. heavy metal, blues, country);
movies, games, etc, '11'6351
SDUDcmZEN
Mature. stable DWM, 61, 6'2", business owner, seeks college·educated,
tall woman, late 40s-508, who likes to
ha... e fun . Sense of humor a must.

'1:6352
DNLY SLIGHTLY FLAWED ...
but stili a believer In magic and such.
Arts professional, not finanCially
secure, seeks SWF, 30-45, with pas ·
slons, the will to believe, freedom of
spirit. I was never much good at slg·
nals . Maybe , we can just say it. Come.
meet me for a drink. 11'6358
SUGAR SMACKS
My friends call me soda-pop, because
j' m sweet and bubbly. If I was a soap,
I'd be 99.44. If I was a cereal, I'd be
snap, crackle and popl 25 year·old
white boy who loves to shake 'n' bake.

womeNllWwomeN
SWEET AND HONEST
Pretty fit, educated SWF, 28, enjoys
talking, dancing , walking, movies, art,
the outdoors seeks educated, fun-loving, honest person, 23 ~ 30, for possible

LTR . '1:6266

'1: 6257
BDSTDN BY DAY
the Ports by night. Very good· looking
SWM , financial broker, 39, 5'11 ·, athletic build. Seeking intelligent companion for ad ...enturous sojourns, both
country and urban, as well as oceanic.

TIRED OF BEING ALONE
Funny, lovIng GF, 29, 5'8" tt5lbs, with
sense of humor. seeks someone who
is independent, knows how to have
fun and can also be serious at times,
Looking for possible LTA. No games.

'1:6263

'1:6239

I'll OVER HERE
Adventurous, handsome, affectionate
OWPM , young 45 , 5'9-, 16SIbs, brown!
brown, financially secure, enjoys dining out, walks, beaches, the coast ,
boating on Casco Bay. Seeking attractive , nurturing, faithlul friend. II you
have a spark in your eyes , give me a
call. '11'6207

TIRED OF GAMES
GF, 27, seeks GF, 25-35 . Looking for a
no games someone who is honest and
caring , Someone who is look ing for
the same. Looking for person who Is
willing to have a LTA. Call mel 'D'6241

LOOKING FOR THIS?
SWM, 25, fit, young enough to still
have a good time, but old·fashioned
enough to not play games . If you 're
seeking this, let's talk . 'D'6277
PORTLAND TO BATH
Average-looking, professional OWM,
41,5 ' 10-, with many Interests, country
home, seeks slender, petite SF, 20s to
mid-40s, for LTR. '11'6290
SEEKING THE GOOD LIFE
Allractive. sensible , educated, goodhumored SWM , 45 , 5'5", 15Slbs. NI S,
enjoys hiking , camping , boating , din·
ing , mo ... ies and some traveling.
Seeking S/DWF, 30-45, HfW proportionate , for friendship or LTR. !r6305
TEDDY BEAR
SWM , 49 , 5' 10~ , 2101bs, short salt- npepper beard and mustache, enjoys
conversation , dancing , travel , hiking,
overnight camping, shopping, museums , theater, and little out-o,f-the-way
restaurants . Seek ing mature , kind
lady. 30·50. lor LTR . '1:6322

ATTRACTIVE LADY
Handsome, unattached single dad,
with hair/teeth, enjoys. time wIth his
children, boating . biking. relaxing at
home,
cutting
loose.
Seeking
friend/companion to enjoy life with .
Could you be the one? 'D'6340

I RESPECT...
a woman as an equal. OBPM, 60 looks
50, 5'10:. 2101bs, N/S, N/D. weighl
lifter, enjoys music (especially Jazz
and early Rock'N'roll) , workouts, and
quiet dinners . Seeking SIOF, 45-55,
N/S, for monogamous LTA. Light
drinker ok. Portland area. !f6178

APPLY HERE
Attractive, honest, caring, very romantic SWM, 41 , 6'2". 1981bs, ne ... er married, enjoys sports, dancing, fake
wrestling, the beach, and funny
movies . Seeking attractive, fit, romantic, ne ... er married lady for friendship,
fun , possible relationship . 'D' 6341

NEXT STEP
Good looking SWM , 25, fully functional, but overcoming developmental disability, employed , lives in own house
in Western Maine. Looking to rediscover the joys of close. relationship
with an open-minded, affectionate .
female friend. '11'6213

to learn more about Emergency Contraception Pills (ECP's), effective at
preventing pregnancy when used within 72 hours of unprotected sex. Don't
wait for an emergency, keep an ECP Kit (prescription necessary) on hand.
Buy one at Planned Parenthood.

MASCULINE BIKER?
Masculine GWM, 36, 5 ' 6 ~, 1551bs,
seeks GWM biker. 30-45 , for summer
fun. cruising , camping. friendship, and
possible LTR . 'tI'6287

DFF THE WALLI
Outrageous GWM , 28, black/brown,
EVERLASTING, PRECIOUS LDVE
I am a DWM , 45 , 6' , 1601bs. You are 6' 1~ , 200lbs. collects art and antiques;
33·40 , full of fire and energy wanting likes old mov ies . Seeking another
lo...e that will last forever and a day, honest, sincere GWM , 23-35, who
then I want to talk to you . No distance likes walks on the beach, country drl·
too far, all calls returned with honesty. ves, picnics in- the park. lor fun times,
· 'aughter, and LTR. No head games.
'1: 6215
tt6375
PROFESSIDNAL • MUSCULAR
Tall, dark, athletic, attractive, educatNO GAMES
ed, adventurous WM . earty 40s, 6' 1-, GWM , 26. 6' , 2351bs. brown!brown,
HfW proportionate , N/S, social drinker, ,seeks GW/BM, lor LTR. Not into the
enjoy music, dancing , moonlit strolls,
travel. Seeking lady with nice figure, bar scene . 'lr6211
who would like to be treated like a
IS YOUR UFE COMPLETE?
princess. Age open. tr 6258
Are you missing that special someone
in your lij.n Call 900 ·370·2041 and
KEVIN COSTNER ...
look-alike would never place a person- find that person lod.yll Cans COllt
al ad, but a Danny DeVito WOUld . So $1.99 per minute, 18++.
get real, lower your expectations and
enjoy a few decades with a funny little
DON'T GIVE UP
PhD, who likes non-smoking, lotelll· Walk with me through the fears that
gent woman, 40+, theater, jazz, and keep us stuck, If we don't do the work ,
classical music . !f6265
we don't receive the gifts, everyday Is
new beginning . Attracti ... e. sensual ,
spiritual , humorous GWM, young 40.
s'r. 1501bs, blond/hazel, drug-free.
'Seeking same GWM . '11'6214

NEW TO AREA
Shy GWF, 29, 5'10-. 1301bs, loves
basketball, biking, fishing, watching
old movies. Seeking tall, fit, extroverted GWF, N/D. N/Drugs, to show me
around the city. 'II' 6210

SEEKING SfNGLE, MARRIED,
STRAIGHT, BI INDIVIDUALS

1t1-800-230- PLAN

ACTIVITY REQUESTED
DWM , 43 , a ... erage stats, seeks fit
female
for
summer
activ ities
inside/out. Down-to-earth, hard-workIng, semi blue-collar guy loves kids
and life. Are you the same? Call now.
limited offer. 'D'6217

GWF 33 YEARS YOUNG
Honest , secure , outdoors, romantic,
looking to share a wood stove , conver·
sation , quiet nights at home , reading
in the winter, and planting In the
spring . Prefer jeans , long walks, blueberries , and animal lo ... ers . Drop me a
line. 1!'6317
SHE'S OUT THERE"
We have her number!! What are you
waiting tor? Call 900·370· 204t and
see If she 's the one for you!! Calls cost
$1.99 per minute, 18++.
LlGHT·HEARTED LESBIAN
Seeking an attractive . fun -loving
female , 24-28. N/S, for laughs, walks,
talks , and more . Me: attractive, with
personality, great sense of humor,
very sensual , intuitive and athletic. My
heart is lost, my smile is gone , maybe
you could bring it back? ,,6226
TIRED OF BEING ALONE
I can be interesting , fun emotional,
creative . I am loving , spiritual, loyal. I
am a GWF, 46 , wondering why I both·
er sometimes . I want to share this tife
with someone special. I'm not beautl·
ful , ugly, thin . I am lust me. tr6237
LAUGH WITH ME
GWF, 42, loves to laugh . enjoys the
outdoors, gall , and tennis . Seeking
GF, 35-45 , who al so lo ... es to laugh ,
walks. being romantic , and quiet times
at home. 'lt6221

SOULMATE FANTASY
Professional. 36, appreciates simple
joys in life, nature, vegetarian cook·
lng, fitness (but not obsessive), the
arts, passion, integrity, sense of purpose, affection, strength, enthusiasm,
Intrigue, surprises , zaniness. humor,
taughter, lun. Seeking someone similar. '11'6251
LET'S MEET
Humorous. healthy GWM. 36, 5' 3".
1351bs, into manicures, contact yoga,
walks In the woods, Islands, seek.
short, spiritual PM, NI S, N/D, NlOrugs,
HIV-, enjoys cooking , for LTR .
Aslan/lndlan male a plus . '11'6362
SEEKS OLDER GENT
Seeking older gentleman . 45-60, NJS ,
NJOrugs, with a good sense of humor,
who enjoys dining out, watklng on the
beach , etc, and Is ready for a solid
friendship . No head games. II interest·
ed, please call. 1f6371
FUN IN THE SUN
Handsome , clean· cut, conservati ... e ,
boy next-door, very youthful 40lsh ,
5' 10", 1551bs , brownl hazel , jeans and
sneakers, ready to go beach ing and
ride the Sacco River. Wants ambi tious , slender, 10... lng , and sincere
boyfriend , 25-35 , to share and appreciate lite and me. 'lt6382
ATTRACTIVE
Honest GWM , 32 , 5' 9- , 1451bs, N/S,
enloys dancing . travel and watching
sports . Seeking similar, tit, good looking male, early 20s· late 30s, to share
my interests and spec ial times together. Please be honest. tr6267
1860 VW LOW MILES
could use some body work, motor and
transmission in excellent working
order. been in storage for 14 years,
last owner lost interest, seeks
mechanic own tools , honest. clean.
sober, reliable, fr iendship, LTR , whatever, must be human . 'lr6323
ARE YOU LODKING?
Smart, witty, self-employed GWM . 45,
6', 2001bs , likes the beach, traveling ,
summer sunsets. Seeking decent (
Inside and out) , together guy, 20s-405.
who' s masculine, fun , and not into
games. 11'6230
PLAYFUL GAY INTROVERTS
Intelligent, healthy, spiritually- oriented
GM , 45. Does it sound strange to say
that I would like to find a man with
whom to share solitude and intimacy?
If not, call me. Please be between 40-

50. '1:6222
SECOND TRY
Well-educated, contentious, 29 yearold GWM . enjoys long walks, all kinds
of music, quality time with quality people . If honest, willing to talk and take
things slow, give me a call . No games.

'1: 6359

PORTLAND AREA
Honest, healthy BiWM, 51, 170lbs,
N/S, in good shape, enjoys sailing,
gardening, and qui,t time with a
friend . Seeking fit, down·to-earth man,
40+ , with similar interests. tr6240

FIRST TIME
Tall , good-looking , honest , clean-cut
male. mid -40s, O/D-free, seeks slender male friend l or dati ng and shari ng
everyday life with . Looking lor ...ery
romanti c. \ov lno, and supportive LTR .
Enjoy mo... les, watks, Iravel, beache.,
and new experiences. 'D'6354
STARTING DVER
Oulgolng GWPM. 45 , 5'7". 140Ib••
smoker. NIDI enjoys travol, the beach ,
the theater, and romantic e ... enings.
Seek ing passive GWM . 25-55 , for fun ,
friendship , and LTR , Biddeford , Sacco
area. tl'6264
APPUCANTS WANTED
For lTR. Should be Intelligent. roman·
tic, attractive, adventurous , 25 -35 ,
company has been In business for 48
years but thanks to good genes and
maintenance appear. e.rly to mid·
30s, can provide excellent fringe ban·
efits. '11'6320
FIERCE INTELLECT
Youthful spirit, heart of gold, and •
piece of steel . Slender body, nice and
naughty, deep as the emotions that
yoo leel. GM, 39. 6' , 1601bs, short
hair, clean-shaven. '11'6330

fRIeNDS fiRSt
IMPOSSIBLE IN PORTLAND?
Conservative, gentle, famlly·oriented
SWPM . 29. N/S, N/D, noed. to b.
friends IIrst outside club/bar scen.,
Into runnin9, climbing , reading , debat·
lng, camping . Going back to Mid ·
Coast region soon . Seeking compatl·
ble woman, 24 · 30 . Catholic a plus.

'1:6229
BOARD GAMES ...
cards. backgammon , Yahtzee. talk ,
walk. country dance, jitterbug, movies
(comedies first choice), hugs, caring.
sharing. support. encouragement,
HIS . NID, chemical-free. Anything else
a pJus, but finding companionship the
aim of ad . '11'6238
SEEKING A FRIEND
SWM, 39, enloys movies, tra... eling ,
talking, Seinfeld, legal research, advocacy. Seeking friendship with warm·
hearted , compassionate wOman who
doesn't drink, smoke or do drugs,
Portland area. 11'6350
SEEKING FRIENDS ONLYI
All your friends gone, but you stay
because you lo ... e Portland? Me , too .
Female . 26, seeks other females for
friendsh ip. My Interests are : frolicking
at the beach, talk ing seriously, having
tun . thinking positively and personal
growth . No sourpu sses, please .

'1:6301
NEW FRIEND
I'm hoping to meel a new friend, 38 ·
48, who has energy and a sense of
humo r. I enjoy walkin g, shopping ,
beaches, camping , music , and happy
hour. I'm professional , work days .
Seeking friend who likes the same and
can have tun with lIIe. tr 6202

DESIRE
One truly extraord inary woman to
share deep friendship , ... alued partner·
ship, with handsome genlleman/dad .
Artisan , entrepreneur, 46 , Light
brown/blue, fit , seeks ... ery attractive ,
lair-haired lass . 33-43 , who 's positive.
fun , exciting , warm -hearted, sensual.
Portland/south 'D'6361
FAMILY-ORIENTED
Loving , highly· qualified Mom of older
children, wishe s to focus on family and
home again. It you' re a single parent
with work wh ich prevents you from gi ...·
ing the consistent parenting and full
lamily lite you desire for your children ,
please call . 'lt6259
FAMILY· ORIENTED
Lovi ng, highly-qualified Mom of older
children , wishes to focus on family and
home again. If you' re a single parent
with work which prevents you Irom glv·
ing the consistent parenting and full
lamily life you desire for your children,
please call. 1!'6259

•
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Cashiers and Gas Attendants

AURORA

We're Looking for Customer Oriented,
Dependable Employees

THE

------'1
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bartEr
bulletin board
lost & found (free)
rldeshare (free)
help wanted
career development
business opportunities

!

positions wanted
child care
roommates
apts /r e.nt

!

an innovative company without

England offers you a unique
opportunity . Now serving

real estate
condos fOf sale

with offices throughout the

real estate wanted
auctions

..Kingdom and Canada.

education

MBNA

professional services

business services

New

computers
financial
ItemS for salc J

portland office is now hiring

yard s,elles

Program . We are seeking

antiques
give away (free)

highly motivated individuals

wanted
arts

who

holiday gifts

representing a world leader

for our Summer Associates

theatre arts

bed Be breakfasts
geteways
fairs Be fcstl,val s
music

are

interested

in

in a telesales position.

boats
recreation
campgrounds
summer camps
publications
animals
legal notices
dating services
gardening

.

S

AlBN~
NEW ENGLAND-

DlspllY Ad altes, Webvcrtlslng
Indlrequency discount Info
available upon request ,
DOIdllne: Mon" 3pm pre·pald

GET IT TO US
Phone: 775·1234 or
1·800·286·6601
FAX: 775-1615
Mill: Cla .. ifled.
P.O, Bo. 1238
Portland, ME 0.' o.
Hlnd:561 Congress St,

FINE PRINT
CI.nl'led .ds must bt: p.ld for In .dvance
with (fsh, penon.1 check, ",onlY order,
YIn or Mlsterc.rd. Lost I Found Items
listed Iru, Classified Ids .rl non-refundable. caw shall not be IIlbll for .ny typogrlpl'llcal erron, omlulons, or ching" In
the ad which do not .ffed tl'le v.lue or
conunt or substantially change the munIng of the ad . <redlt will be ISlued when
... t.ble error 1'11$ bccn detlrmlned within .
one wuk of publlCftion. Ruden Ire:
ad ... lsed ttllt .n attempt w.s made to veri·
fy tht authenticity of oil Ids, but that
such n :rlllcation Is not alw.ys possible.
The Better Business Buruu ",oy h.ve mort
Information on the complnlu advertising
In this publlCitlon .

please call

MaNA New England
901 Washington Avenue
Portland, ME 0<U83
2 ....HOUR JOB HOUINE
207.772.3333 CATEGORY 6262

MBNA New England is an Equal Emplo)'menl
0 1998 MRNA America Sank. N.A.

orpoTlunily/Affirmali\'e AClion Employer.

NO, ,

word,l

~

.

Alternative Nursing Care
"~Yolir '.Bc.'t :1{tCT1lLlli,)c for ~~ta/t 'listicf"

Prospectmg.

If you want the opportunity to
earn $500 to $1000 • week
selling, then call toll free

888.603.3585 for 60 second
recorded message.

ATTENTION! C.N.A.'s
Alternative Nursing Care Inc. one of the largest and
rapidly growing staff relief providers in the State o~
Maine is now looking for motivated individuals to Jam
our team of Health Care professionals, We offer Health

CLUB

$625 weekly processing
mail. Easy! No experience
needed, 1.800-426-3085
Ext 5500 24 hrs.

PAINTERS WANTED
MALE & FEMALE MUSCLE
BOUND BRUSH PILOTS
FOR MASSIVE SUMMER
BIGPAV
774-0208 EXT. 2

._ - --

Rrst Security SelVices, a
leading provider of profes-

sional securityservices, has
immediate full, part·time,
night and weekend career
oppcHtunities. OONT MISS
OUT! Call (800) 757-8830
tosetupan immediate inter·
view! FIRST SECU·RITY
SERVCES CORP. EOE
M/F

OLAN MILLS PORTRAIT STUDIOS

NOW has excellent opportunities for

Progressive people wan~~~ to ~upport .men and women
with developmental disabilIties lIve the lIves they want to
live. We are looking for people who can offer a ful.l range
of life experiences, who believe we all have a right t?
·
. d that everyone has a gift to offer others.
. , r
ch OICes an
High school diploma or G.E.D. and driver s Icense
. d Goodwill Industries of Northern New England
reqUire •
.d
"
offers employee discounts, opportuniry for pal t.rammg
and pro-rated benefits. We also have openings for relIef staff.
Please call Anthony at (207) 856-2224, or

V/TTY. EOE.

207-775-6138
voice mail 1-800-249-4555
ext, 7231

We make it s ecial

~

Looking for a

In The Portland Public Library's
* * Rines AuditoriuDl *
Monument Square, Downtown

*

**

Great job opportuD,ltles at the new
Portlancl Publio Market
AppOIntment Sett...

HELP!

Honest business people
lor the best multi·level
company, which is
socially and environ'

mentally friendly. ,
Only a $29 start·up
lee. Plus car program
and travel. Please call
ta set up introductory
presentation.
207-879·6345.

OUr Bullness Is Bcorrin9I Gi•• US YOU.
gr.oI toIophono pononailtt, and we1.,...
you. groaI ~to...,top dollarS·
w.~

_

",%,:' ..

•_
Sc:he<Ue- . lpm
~
,~houI1y-pU--"

ond_

·EamS1o-$t~.
.PIid ~ _

&

c:ornpony--

Meet over a dozen employers opening food
businesses in this exciting new food hall in
downtown Portland.

, 401K

Learn about jobs in sales, food
preparation and management.
Please bring a resume and
a reference lilt.

IT'S YOUR CALLI

your ideals

,W W W

tion. 70 years in business, now recruiting for
summer and part time work. OpportunIty for
$300 to $500 per week.. 1-688-358-3589.

EOE,
-~~-

- C.NA
-p.e,A.
- Homemaker/eompa~n

Fax us at (775,5520), or mail your work history to:
Personal Health ServIces (HR Dept.)
C/oCHS
901 WashIngton Ave,
Portland, ME 04103

HAVE A BUSINESS??? ADVER·
TISE YOUR MESSAGE IN 67 +
publications reaching over ONE
MILLION HOMES in SIX NEW
ENGLAND STATES for $125,00/25
words, Call us today to place your
ad in the BUY NEW ENGLAND
NETWORK, For information call
this paper at 775-1234 or
1-800-286-660t,
IMMUNE DEFICIENCY SUFFERERS: TREAT-

Johnson 1·800·535·5727.
contest 548,000 in prizes. Posible publica·
tlon. Send one original poem 20 lines or less
to: National Library of Poetry, 1 Poetry Plaza,
Suite 12424, Owings Mills, MD . 21117 or enter
onlIne at www.poetry.com .

MAIL ORDER RECIPE. O.er $85 aday, part
Ume. Free report , toll free 1·888-310·2807,

24.hours.

J

c • •

1·800·795·0380, ext 22 (24 hours),
ATIENTION EVERYONEI Work Irom home
folding our financial brochures! Homework·
ers needed immediately! We pay youl No gim·

micks. Call nowIHOO·774·9141, ext. 117,
AVON SALES. Independent representatives
wanted. Must be 18-+. Make your own hours.
Earn up to 50"J Call 24 hours .

FRIENDLY TOYS &GIFTS HAS IMMEDIATE

666·8453.
WE CAN LOCATE ALMOST ANYONEI

ILLlSTRATOR FOR A NATURE ORI·

Schmidlin

ENTED childrens book. Send name, address
and phone number with copies 01 related work

H0Q.711·0525.

10: M. Wilson, 163 Durham Rd., Freeport.

WOULD YOU LIKE TO SAVE MONEY ON
GROCERY 8ILLS? INFORMATlON- SEND
SASE TO: D&M'S, DEPT. 2CBW. PO BOX ~5,
GILLffi WI 54124.

04032.
NO SUIT·NO COMMUTE $10'20K FIRST
MONTH $10 OUT OF POCKET EXPENSE
1-888-403·6002.
SHELTER HELP: Seeking dependable,

BULLETIN BOARD

Tracer

Service,

Inc.

LOST & FOUND

Roundtrip Airfares As Low As:

Europe $320 Asia $380
South America $259
AIR COURIER INTERNATIONAL

800-298-1230

(24hrs.)

"BOLD I BOLD!! BOLDlllit sellsl
Ask for bold lines when you place
your ad, 775-1234,

GREAT PAY! Assembly at home. Arts, crafts,
jewerly. sewing, typmg, computers.
Free info·amazing recorded message.

to~s ,

1·800·795·0380, ext 25.
lOCAl CANOY ROUTE. 30 vendmg machines.

Earn approx. 5800/day. All for $9,995,
HOO·998·VEND.
THE HERB SHOP. t20 nationwide opportu·

~----~---

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

If you pl"OYide business
services please call our
classified department to
place your ad here

11:""'1; •••

OPENINGS in your area. Number one in party
plan; toys, gifts, Christmas home decor. Free
catalog and informatio'l, 1-800-488·4875.

FOUND: ITEM OF JEWELRY AT nities available in your area! No eXperience
Civic Center during USM Gradu· . necessary. S8K In.estment. 1·888·203·5554.
ation, May 16th, Call
WORK AT HOME! 51,000·53,000 FT, PAID
(207)363-2859,
..-..---.- VACATION, Full training, 1·8oo·230·WORK.

LET'S GET BUSY! YOUR AD
COULD APPEAR
HERE FOR AS LITTLE
AS $11 PER WEEK

Be a little fle.ible & save big $$$.

761-7006

wood , sewing, typing . Great pay!

For application and info, call 1-818-506-5354

group. Hrs.

@

lOam· II pm. 1-800-811-2141
10# 54584
ASSEMBLY AT HOME. Cralls, toys,lewelry,

INTERESTED IN WRITING POETRY? Poetry

grassroots citizen action

benefits.

and you 10#, we'll do the rest! Call

MENT with IV infusions 01 Gammagard in
1993·1994 could have caused Hepatitis..c enti·
tling you to compensation. Attorney Charles

GOV'I POSTAL JOBS: Slart at $18.67/hour.

with Maine's statewide,

Paid training and

TIle 'oil Free Call TIIae
Could Chanle Your Uh!
Member of Beller business and FDIC.
$500 a week (That's just to slart)
No selling, jUIi advertise our #800

1-800·545·8390,

and pollution prevention

2-1 Opm.
Earn $3000-$4000.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITES

BULLETIN BOARD

unusual and ftexible for professional
artisVacademy in Bowdoinham. Please call

job to put'

to work?

-LP.N.

MODELS WANTED. Uninhibiled, unclolhed,

aFfordable health care

CllcublYWllk

P'8

Congress St.

Campaign for

Call Sarah

207-883-4667/e.o.e.

ATTENTION COLLEGE STU·
DENTS & OTHERS, Naliansl corpors-

hardworking people to clean cat and dog
cages. PT mornings or afternoon positions
available. Potential for full time for rightlndividual. Competitive wages and benefits. To
apply, fill out application at The Animal
Refugee league, 449 Stroudwaler St., Westbrook. No calis, please. EOE.

t

S&TVRD,n, .lVII: 27TH lOAM-3PM

775·1234

ext 6t52,

CALL TODAY!

D/an mills

cbw classifieds

weskends. Apply in person at MAMA 0', 795

* Sales and Management experience helpful.
* Complete paid training program
provided for the mature career oriented individual.
* Exciting lucrative growth potential.
* Competitive wages &commission

.'

64 Pine St., Portland

Deli person wanted: Sandwich and

Management Positions in the Local Area

plus excellent benfit package.

HIRING
Experienced
retail sales &
kitchen help
for busy
gourmet food
store.
Apply in
person after
2PM

grilling experience required. PT evenings and

TELEPHONE, SALES & ADVERTISING

Call Chris 871-5097

(207) 774-6323

$6.50 . $7.00/Hr. to start!
Flexible Schedules
Health/Life Insurance
Paid Vacations
Paid Training
Portland

APPOINTMENT SALES MANAGERS

portland

Homeworkers Needed

& Dental INsurance. Great incentive program, Summer
recreational activities, and a PAY RATE WEU ABOVE
THE INDUSTRY STANDARD. Call to set up an inter~iew
today at 774-3267 or come in and fill out an application at 570 Brighton Ave" portland, Maine.

SWIFT & ASSOCIATES
71 CARLETON STREET
PORTLAND, ME 04102
FAX: (207)773-7445
PHONE: (207) 773-0330

Work with the Sierra Club on a campaign to
. protect our nations waterways and wildlife,
Rapid advancement & career opportunities

,

.

FI .. t 15 word. - $11 .DDlwk.,
additional wd. 0 25' ea.
luy 3 wk., get the 4th Iree
Wheel •• Keel. DOli - S25/run
'til It .ell, (15 words; vehicle.
and boat' only) Call for detail"
Internet el ... llied. - a. low
a' S25 for 6 month. for 50

,

.

For mort infonnation and to arrange an mteIVltW llme,
(207) 791-0400 or 1-800-626-2488

I

,
I
1

Why should you apply?
MBNA offers many benefits:
.
• Competitive salary (starting at $7.00 per hour)
d monthly incentive bonuses

• Valuable business experience Wlth a world·dass company
• Year.round employment
• Team work
• Flexible shifts
.
• Convenient location with free parking
• Vacation pay (after six months servIce)

RV's

RAT. E

Monday·Friday
9
9 a,m. 10 3 p.m., 4 p.m. to 10 p.m., 5 p.m, to p.m.

• Future advancement possihilitie.s

trucks/vans

"

PLEASE MAIL OR FAX LEITER OF INTEREsr INCLUDING
COMPENSATION REQUIREMENrs ALONG WITH RESUME ro:

$2,500 - $4,OOO/Summer
• Protect our rivers and streams
• Make a difference
• Work with cool people

WE OFFER
fLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
UP TO 39 HOURS PER WEEK

• ~~ofessional. Positive, Friendly and Secure Work Envrronment
• Paid MBNA education dass , •
.
• CaTeer enrichment and educanon sernmars

wheels
motorcycles

,.

HIGH LEVEL COM purER COMPETENCY, FANTASTIC TELEPHONE
MANNER, RESEARCH SKILLS (INTERNET, LIBRARY, ETC .. ,),
AND STRONG ORGANIZATION ABILITY ARE REQUIRED,

100 + years of activism

. with the SIERRA

England's

E URITY OFFICERS

10EAL CANDIDATE WILL BE AVAILABLE FOR FAST PACED,
DETAIL INTENSIVE, CUSTOMER DRIVEN I\DMINISTRATIVE
POSITION .

SUMMER JOBS

United States, the United

body and soul
fitness
Instruction

1

,

credit card lender in the world

FOOD .TORe.

PROVISIONS

Please apply in person at
your local Big Apple

SWIFT Be ASSOCIATES IS LOOKING FOR AN UPBEAT, ENERGETIC
PROFESSIONAL TO JOIN ITS GROWING BUSINESS.

is the largest independent

land for sale
mobile homes

aPPLE

OFFICE ASSISTANT

millions of Customers, MBNA

houscslttlng

I

Advanced math,
science, other
subjects.
Certification
preferred, but
not necessary.
Good pay.
Call
839-4437.

55 Exchange St.
Portland.
12-4pm M-F.

leaving Portland, MBNA New

business rental
rentals wanted

Tutors
Wanted

Experienced Sales Cl~rk
for weekends, Outgomg
and friendly atmosphere,
Good pay, please apply '
in person at:

If you would like to work [or

condos/rent
rooms/rent
seaonal rental
offlces/r'ent
art studios/rent
storage/rent

BIG

I

PERSONAL HEALTH SERVICES

Personal Health Services is a new private duty Home
HeaHh Agency with a focus on quality,
Looking for a positive work environment w~h benefits and a
flexible schedule that fits into your lifestyle?
Call us today at 781-5515 .
We are searching for compassionate individuals to fill the fol·
lowing positions:
- R.N.

• Opportunity for advancement
• Full and Part-time positions
• Friendly work environment
• Competitive Benefit Package

,1
,,

53

@

775-1234

$800 WEEKLY! Process ing government
refunds at home. No experience necessary!

ROOMMATES
35+ M/F NON·SMOKERS TO SHARE nice
intown home w/2 baths, laundry, yard, deck,
parkIng. $275Jmo. -+ utils. 772·0454.

PORTLAND: Professional person &8eks prQ·
le$sio"81 MlF N/S rooma!e to share 3 bed·
t

room apartment by June 15th or July tsl. Ouiet.
relaxed atmosphere, rent S216/month ... util·

ities. call 775·4307,
PORTLAND: ROOMATE TO SHARE spacious
2 bedroom apartment on 259 Woodford 51.

011 road parking, coin·op laundry, heaVhot

waler included. $262.50 per month +1/2 util·
itie,. Call Jay at 773·6096.

,

PORTlAND:TEMP/PERM FEMALE ROOMATE

1·800·696·.779, ext .11,

WANTED for single mom in Portland. Moving in Septembec if you like the place, It's
yours. NIS, I'm nota neat freak. Love 10 laugh.

'POSTAL J08S' STARTING $14.68+1hr. +ben·

$350. 879·9183.

efits. For exam and application info. call

1·800·955·9195 oxl. 578 8am·9pm. 7days.

SOUTH PORTLAND: HOUSE TO SHARE.
sunny, big yard. WID, parking. $225/monlh
includes utilities. 767·2665.

JUNE 18, 1998

SUBLET AVAILABLE until Dec.mber at I.a.t.
M or Fto share spacious, sunny3rd floor apartment near E. prom. witt! 3 independant others. No smoking. no pets. S250/month,
Includes heat. 172-8309.
.

BARGAIN HOMES. THOUSANDS OF GOV'T

YOUNG PROFESSIONAL MALE 10000ing for set-

HOMEOWNERS, NEED CASHI?I
CREDIT problems, self-employed, even bank·

tled roommate for intown Portland apartment
10 move in by July 81h. Pl.... c.II175-3169
and leave message.

APTS/RENT
FREE RENT FOR HELP OR PAY RENT .
leasaloption ayailable. Near USM. MMe, &
Old Port. 879-9543.

Sell any item for
under $1 00 buy
running a free line
ad In this column!

foreclosed and repossessed properties being
iiqoidated this month! Government financing.
low or no dow~. For current listing. call nowl

1.800·501-1777 ext. 2798.

personal service. GOOD PEOPLE HAVE HARD
TIMES TOOII Toll Free 1-888·383·6168. 8:30
.m - 8:30 pm
T-SHIRTS CUSTOM MADE. $4 .50. HEAVY·
WEIGHT. Fru~ofth. Loom. Hats $2.75, mugs
and more. Free catalog. 1·800·242-2874.
Berg Enterprises.

MAINE MED.- Sludio. 1 & 2BDR. ap.rtments, HlH,W., oak floors. new kitchens &
b.lh, nic.ly redone: S375.$6IX!'mo. 173·1814.

SACRED BODYWORK,A synthesis of
Massage. Breathing, Cranial-Sacral, Energy
Clearing and Movement. Kristine Schares.

829·5411.

CONDOS FOR SALE
PARKStOE: Spacious, sunny, 2 bedroom,
open living room/dining room, hardwood

FITNESS

cost. Guaranteed 20 yrs. We cut to the inch.
Fast delivery! Free literaturel1-717 -656-1814.

$29,995 double wide3 bedroom $1,500 down
360 at $252 Apr. 10~ ask .bout other rates

Professional Pet Sitter

ALL STEEL BUILDINGS FACTORY CANCEL·
LATIONSI(4) only! 30'x40', 40',50', 50' x75',
60'x125'. Save thousands! Delivery & financ -

rooms. All redecorated, bright rooms. oak

Camelot Home Center 16 Wldes are

lIoors. H.lH.W.• start at $450/mo. 773·1814 .

here, and we have the best, built by Champion's Michigan Plant. 80' x 16 with 3 bedr,
2 baths. Master bath has a huge corner tub,
big, big, walk in. shower, island kitchen to
double your counter space, nice oak cabinets
and deluxe trim thruout. It's big and you'll
like it. This week $36. 995 or St ,900 down
360 at $335. Apr 11 % Daily 10 to 7 Sun 10

SEASONAL RENTAL

to 5 Camelot Home Center Rt. 202,
Auburn, ME.
Camelot Home Center: Dream hom ••

ZONES:
L \OUl1IUII (Y0lit. C1IMIUUItD)
II. MlOCOASl (lJlKOUI. _IIOX. WW>O, -

.

,,.

has everything you've always wanted. 3 bedr.
2 batl'1s. MST bath has beautiful comer tub
plus walk in shower. Huge great room, plus
dining area, utility room , walk in closets, skylight, dishwasher and fireplace too. This week

IIOCI

ill ACADIA (lWKOO)
N. DO"""'" (W1.SItI1O<l01l)

YAUll (WI.llE<, -1("'-

•. _

$2,150down. 360 11$359 Apr 1091 or $42,995.
Daily 10 to 7, Sun 10 to 5. CAMELOT HOME
CENTERS Rt. 3, IE.it 20 off Rt. 93). Tilton,

"I)
"- WUllIII MO<III1A11! (OX_, - t i l )
" .. (£mAlI£~ (SOIBllT. _ 1 _

_01)

• IL Il0I11I0' (jIOOSTOClI

It's nott...arly to start

advertisi.,. your summer property.
WE HAVE RATES FOR
INT£RNET ADVERTISING TOO.

775-1234
ADVENTURE ON CLIFF ISLAND: Simp I.
retreat, water view. 10 yards from ledges. Rain

b.rr.l. electric toil.t. $1 00 per wekkend. $250
per w•• k or $900 per month. Call 766·5908

NH or Rt. 18 North, Littleton, NH.

3000 books, 95% Marvel, from early 1960's
to present. Many key silver age. most books
tine+ or better. Wisn to sell entire collection,
will consider other offers. For details, call
715-1234 or 655-7023 and ask for Marc.

talk about cattilude! This saucy short nair
brown tiger will ignore you and treat you like
the human you are. Only true cat lovers need
apply. These two animals and olhers can be
found at 449 Stroudwater SI. in Westbrook,
or ca11854-9711. They have many animals that
are waiting for loving homes.
•

FINANCIAL
$$ WE BUV' $$ Collecting pa~ments? 'Seller
Financed Notes -lnsuranceSeltlemenls 'Land
Note PortfoliOS. Colonial Financial
1-800·969·1200. axt. 33.

erty you've sold, annuities, inheritance, structured seltlements get CASH now!

ance settlements, lotteries, mortgages, Military pensions, conservation reserve program,
notes, inheritances. casinos. l-a00-772-7472,
ext. 32. www.advancefund.com.

. CREDIT CARD BILLS! CONSOLIDATEI Cut
interest, 8 years in business! Free! Never a
chargel licensed I Bondedl NACCS

FREE CASH GRANTS! Never repay! Use for
bUsiness, personal, education, etc. Free information - 24 hours. 1-954-341-8580.

COASTAL HANCOCK· W.terfront housekeeping cottages, sleeps seven , families only.
SaOO/week plus tax. S450/week off-season,
10% discount 2nd week. Call Mrs. Nesi,

1860)350-9594 or (860)354·2357. (Zone III).
OLD FISHERMANSCOnAGE. N.wlyremod·
eled, perfect for 4, with a beautiful view of
Penobscott Bay on Vinal Haven, Maine ,

$700/wk. Also h.ve othars. (207)863·2241.
VICTORIAN COnAGE in old fashioned coun·
try setting. 5 bedrooms. 1 1/2 baths. large
livingldiningarea, 2 fireplaces and piano, large
kitchen. 5 minutes to Sebago Lake. Easy to
Portland and N. Conway. For brouchere, call

Marth. Timothy: 207·828-4754 or
207 -787 ·2540. $425/week or $750 for 2 w.ek.

OFFICES/RENT ,
PART· TIME OFFICE SP'(CE FOR PSy·
CHOTHERAPISTIn Falmouth. Shared: ,hone,

an~gs~~~~ar~~

REAL ESTATE
$ 0 DOWN! HOMES VA, FAH, HUD, REO'S.
E-Z IInancing. Call today for listl! Toll-free
I ·800-974·2396 ext. 2095.

Wui.,BH,
H.r IlnrONI
forrnrkl:'

••4a••I4m,
£Htllrill,

.11.

.... '.ir
~ desi",

"'.

NEED MORE MONEY?? Mak. it cle.ning car-

Stree( • rortl.1nd.

.". e.

~lail1e·

2l)7-H2H-171U' Open 0.111,

'. .".

In Touch
Professional

Massage

A5s0dates

KRISTINE SCHARES
N."·IIl'uiL LY C[ R1If;f:D

you can trust to do quality work, don't for-

sale. 6/20198. Great seats ($50 each face value)
Be.t offer. 603·895·3963.

get to look in the BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTDRY every w..kl

GAS TANKS! NEW GAS TANKS IN STOCK
FOR: GMC. CHEV. FORO, AMCS including
C.O.D. & freight $99.00 ( Imports $119.00)
Delivered U.P .S. Call Greg at 1·800·561 -8265.

HANDYMAN,Creative repairs thr.ough·

All phases of electrical work , Call
1-888-340·9700.

III'iSSAG[ THoRilP,S I

RAYNER J. HEALEY,
M. ED.
Licensed Clinical
Professional Counselor

E.M.D.R. Level II Trained
CA11.fOr an appointmnrt

207-772-1014

a wiser way to

883-9465.

out your home at common sense prices. Rain
gutters cleaned/repaired. David. 829-5411.

- ---'-'-'- -_ ....- .... -

SMITH BROTHERS PAINTING Full
service professional painting contractor.
Prompt, courteousser'lice. Fultyinsured. CaU

James P. Smith II. 773-1950.

CONCERNS ABOUT
BODY IMAGE,
FOOD, SEXUALIiY

KING BED. orthopediC pillow10P mattress, bex
and frame, new, still in plastic. Cost $1100,

cient, reliable, reasonable rates. 12 years
experience. References. Free estimates.

sacrific. for $475. 443-3521 .

207-741·2010.

WHOLEHEART

PRIVACY HEDGE· WILL MATURE INTO PRI·
VACY OR WINDBREAK. Cedar/Arborvitae: .
3-411. bush $9.95 ea. 12 tree minimum. Guaranteed. DiscountTr.. Farm. 1-800·889·8238.
RECYCLE TONER CARTRIDGES &SAVE! Car·
tridges from $45,00, including pickup and
delivery, Guaranteed. Discounted toner for
copiers available. We buy empties.
1-800-676-0749. www.nationaltoner.com.

-- _._-------

_._-------_._----STAINLESS STEEL. Hot high pressure washers 4000psi. Gasoline- Electric. Factory direct.
55~ discount. Financing 1·800-324·2822.

STOP SWIMMING IN CHLORINE! Mineraliz-

CuiAg ION generator reduces chlorine
90+". Buy direct from manufacturer.
er

1·800-678-7439.

pet and upholstery with our unique dry-in-one
hour process. Low investment. Great return.
Can for our free video, 1-800-568-3605.

Native Field-Grown
Perennials

.

Most Plants

S3. 00 ea.

OVER 400 VARIETIES
Same price for 10 years

LOG CABIN
PERENNIALS

Sell Brand New 1986 Italian Continuous Automatic
Plant for the production and packing of Maize
"Polenta". For Specs and Price Contact Italian
Imports, 3 Industrial Drive, Windham, NH 03087,
Phone: 1-603-898-9922, Fax: 1-603-894-6053
T-SHIRTS CUSTOM PRINTED. $4.50. HEAVY·
WEIGHT, fruit 01 Th. Loom. Hat. $2.75,
mugs & more. Fre. calalog. 1·800-242-2374.
_._._. _ .__..... _. __ .__ ... _._

VARIOUS STEREO COMPONENTS·
$70.00/EA. CD player ••qualizer, receiver. All
work and look good. 780·8634.

YARD SALES
MOVING SALE. Must sell everything f.st,
cheap. 879·9795.

WANTED
WANTED TO BUY. WE PURCHASE/SELL on
consignment- Trucks, dozers, excavators,
backhoes, wheel loaders, trailers, farm tractors, etc. Cl'1arlie Kelton, General Truck &

Equipment. Westminster. VT. 802·722-3100.

Just Call: 1·800-337·6275

ARTS & CRAFTS
STAINED GLASS, Hundreds of pounds,
variety of co tors. Sheets not scraps. Bulls Eye,
Chicago Art. antique, etc. Tools, patterns, findings, and books. Priced right. 247 Pine Point

Rd, Scarborough. 883-7176.

MUSIC SERVICES
WANT TO STUDY PIANO? Eliott Cherry has
new openings. Sensitive to the needs of adull
studenls. All ages welcome. Also Cello and

composition. 772-2442.

Greater Brunswick
Physical Therapy

1

Free Intro Classes
87 Baribeau Dr. " Brunswick" 729-1164
insuranu reimbursablt with physician pmcription

CALL NOW TO JOIN!

C~;~tIC

BeUd. Muter Bara 8elteJ't.Piper
Beild 1Iu. CarroU D. Piper

Massage

Lorraine Cote RN. LMP
Proft:&5ional fouch Ma65sge
846-9868
246 Ma!n St..
Forl\ppt-

1'ree Relld Clln1c at. Maine MedklaJ. Center
RelJtl Certiftca.tlon Cla.s8eB in Portta.nd.

Phone: 888.759 .6309
plperOworldpa.th,net
www.ultranet..oom/-nci/relld

04096

Eliott Cherry

Massage Therapy
Focusing on

-WEST END

Neck & Back Pain
Injury Trauma
stress Reduction
Relaxation

ANNE SCHAFF

Nationally Certified Massage Therapist

761-1793

Bodysculpling fhrough Weighllraining
In our sfh yeor of operalion
• Beginning fhrolJ9h odvonced

Help Relieve: Stress, tra~ma, back
pain, arthritis and anxiety.

222 St. John St .• Suire 318. Portland ME
879-1710

A Peace'ul PI,,, in, Bu,y World

Psychotherapist

Therapeutic Massage

Women'. Issues, Subslance Abutt
stKling I.. ovaiWe

799-4974

Cerlilied Personal Trainer

!c~~ ;;~;!81~W~i~

772-2442
w3.ime.net/-symphonyop

PELE RISING

Leah Aranovi1ch, BA. MA, CPT 284·5376

Brian M. Davis, N.T.S., C.M.T.
o

• Swedish· Deep Tissue· Sotai •

Cathy Langevin, LOW
Aduh & Adol ..e.ne.,

weight trcinif19
• Sporn speci~c weight trcining

~

SUMMER SESSION
BEGINS JUNE 15
THE YOGA CENnR
137 Preble St.. Portland
775.(1975 or 79a.4449

YalTl'lOl.lth. ME

l~lIv~ Me~ge

MASSACE

VOGA

Ilembem of th8 HeW A1l1&noe

try

'The ~od!l Jirm

282-1174

R

By Rob Brezsny

Natural

Thna~ric

tel' C~rrifi~d MaHag~

Spmalist !},
Thnapill (~

Holi.tic Health Education
Massage

ARIES IMARCH Z1·APRIL 19): The

LIBRA ISEPT. Z3·OCT. 2Z): In lalry

word Wschoot- comes from scOO/e the
ancient Greek word tor -leisure· Judging
by this etymology, we might surmise that
Athenian time-travelers from 300 B .C.
would be perplexed by our desire to kill
our tree time by sunbathing or playing cards
orwatchlng TV. For tMrn ••par. moments
were opportunities to expand their leamIng. Now it so happens, Aries. that .t this
particularaslrologicaljuncture, the Greek
approaen makes perfect unseforyou. Use
your idle hou,. to alretch, not numb. your
mind.

tales, the d.ep, d.rk forest Is. symbot of
nature In its wild, scary state. Thegard&n,
on the olher hand, 'a an embodiment of
human control over prlm.1 lorees. In
between these two edreme. islhe prove,
• small cluster of trees with little underbrush. It's here, our ancestors thought.
that supernatural beings reveal them sel"es to pilgrims who're seeking guidance. I believe that the grove Is the
metaphorM:al equivalent of where you now
find yourself, Libra. You're hall-In and hallout: a perlect spot to rest and reflect and
pray for an epiphany

Polarity
ReAexology
Movemenr CI~

879-8934

4.1776, English King George III made this
entry in his diary: "Nothing or importance
happened today, " Back then, of course,
there were no .Iectronic media transmitling news of events the moment they happened. Thus, George was unaw.re of the
hubbub erupting acro .. the ocean in
Philadelphia. Meditate on that historical
scene this week, Taurus. It'U help you
appreciate the fact that though your own
day-to-day rhythm may seem quite oreUnary. a turning pointwJII be transpiring out
of sight. Can you guess where? (Hint: Follow the spiral.)

GEMINI fMAV2'-JUNE20): W;'hthe
authority granted me by MeUnda. the o"erworked, underpaid wor1ter I thanked for
making my sandwich at the Wild Oats dell
today, I her.by proclaim this National
Gratitude Week. And If I'm r.ading the
astrological aspects correctly. no one's
In more need of celebrating this holiday
than you Geminis, Count your blessings
or else, people! Or else what? Or else you
won't catalyze the lull potential 01 your
blessings. Thai which has nurtured you
now needs your nunuring. OK? OKI

CANCER (JUNE Z'-JULV2Z): Bellk.

A holistic approach
combining traditional
and alternative treatment
to assist you towards
improved health.

June 30th 90m & 7:30pm
Kripalu Yoga· 871-8274

32 Pleasant St., Portland, ME 04101

Revitalize your life with
a weight management
program

/Jri(Jht/(;Djavanr:t.com

~.

C.G. Jung (nst. - Zurich

~OOK GOOD· FEEl GOOD

Brl"ht Id_ W...kI"-p'
207.379.7416

for free brochure

j()

LISA BUSSEY, LCPC
775-7927

772-2779

103 Lincoln Road, Saco

ITEMS FOR SALE

~~

I}___

Counseling Individuals, Couples

Dip!.

call 767-1385

Sll~ R~lKtion lo:k 10 Health Improvemenf

CHRISTOPHER BEACH
JUNGIAN ANALYST

GARDENING

Stress Less Workshops
can help!

774-6876

PIANO TU~ING AND REPAIRS.
OVer 20 years eJlperience. David Maxwell.

CranioSacral

~

Got Stress?

Mmrhnl A.M. T.A.

HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCELLENCE. Effi-

~erg .~~~.~_~e~.

874-1901

Elizabeth Bcrler • Patricia Bcnncll

829-5411

ing and house plants specialist invites you
to let us do your spring spruce-up! 775-4921.

FOR SERVICE PROFESSIONALS

NEED A CREDIT CARD? Bad credit? Been
denied? No probleml Financial Institutions
Urgently need customers. 1-800-572-2055.

Amtoring prognm (w PiIy!IaJ
RIn!!s ''''''possing dI!t.
aardse ,\ HI! sty(o diong<s.

SACRED BODYWORK

SEVERAL MIKES, all good condition, $10.00
to $50.00. Call 780·8634.

1.800·881·5353 ext. '47.

FITPLAN

BE HEALTHY

INSTANT GARDENS,your landscap-

o

TAURUS (APAIL20· MAV ZO): OnJuly

awaken your own abi lity to hear the
voices of nature.

31~ ~ore

FOR SALE: Praire Home Companion 2 lix for

-~--- -

Astrolo[.er

: tlol1 - Sui IO·() Sil il ')\ (}(}W)
Books, Crystals, Tarot and Psychic Readings, Gifts, Jewelry

Call

CASH NOWI Wa buy payments from insur·

Charlie
Gould

76 7-97 6 5

incredible sound, excellent condition. $40.00

I ·888·442·5227 NOW! Non·proflt.

Time For A Change?

KJmbn10y A. Loa. AI.AJ..

COUNTYWIDE ELECTRIC-Insured.

C.II780·8634.

'----

with Melanie Thompson

6:30pm - 9:00pm $20

DUE TO SOUTHEASTERN TORNADOS. Fac·
tory has three all-steel buildings. (1) 30x42.
(1) 41x60, never erected, Will take balance
owed. Call Dispatcher 1·800·581 ·5843.

BURIED IN DEBT? Consolidate. lower pay·

$795/w.ekly or $1400/2 weeks . C.II
207·326-4574. (Zon.III).

,.",

COMIC BDOK COLLECTION: Over

Dog:

KOSS PR04M HEADPHONES, top of th.lin.,

den. 2BDR. 2 baths. Access to beach. boatIng. tennis, golf. Available May-Aug.

1.

THE ANIMAL REFUGE LEAGUE:

1-800-872-5686.

CASTINE COVES IDE CAPE. Lovely vi.w & gar·

•"

still in box. Cost $899, sell 5350. 443·3595.

this ad, BE SURE to take this ad for this
pric •... Daily 10 to 7 Sun 10 to 5. Camelot
Home Center Rt 1A, Holden, ME.

before 9pm.

lj

Anita: 871-5919

Winniathe perfect companion. Cat: ·nffany·

761-0228

Join \he !ape 01 \he wee\( dub:
This month's !ape:1OO Mystique Woman·

JUNE 26TH- Talking with Animals

BUSINESS SERVICES

BED: QUEEN, black wrought Iron canopy,
orthopediC mattress, box and frame , unused,

"Winnie" a rotund. middle age, Shepherd/beagle mix was headed out of town when
picked up by the South Portland PD. Her winsome personality and her love of walks makes

An interdenominatiooal agency that
communicates a message 01 wholeness,
healing and integrity, on \he journey (oward
healthy relationships. CaI1 Todd Denson

6:30pm - 8:30pm $20

versity 1-800·964·8316, 24 hours.

Call Doug 1·800·411·5871 ext. '63_1._ _

ARE YOU RECEIVING PAYMENTS ON prop-

Guys!

Quickly. Bachelors, masters,doctOfate by correspondence based on lite experience. Knowledge you already attained, prior education
and a short stud~ course. For free information booklel phone: Cambridge State Uni-

FOCUS ON SINGLES

for an exciting evening finding your own
personal spirit guide.

EARN ACCREDITED COLLEGE DEGREE.

ing available. Discounts on additional sizes.

Camelot Homes: Champion. 80 x 28 5 be(h
2 baths. Dormer, skylights, dishwasher. paddlefsn. glamour pack this week, S44 ,995 with

LOOKING GOOD

BEGINNING PAINTING LESSONS in oils and
acrylics in your home. For more Info call
799-4809.

ACR METAL ROOFING & SIDING FOR AGRI·
CULTURAL, commercial & residentIal. low

• Ex.rcise
• Reasonable Rates
• MakIng Home feel "LNed-in"

ments and interest on credit cards.

Discover Your Spirit Guide
Join Ernie Rose on this new moon

780-8634.

Going On Vacation?
Trust Their tare To Me:
• Loving Irt"H~ Car.

tleton. NH,

$399, free brochure. 1·800-470-4723, Miami.

Call 761 ·4700.

This .talk will show you how you can

ANIMALS

1I to 5. CAMELOT HOME CENTER rt. 3. (Exit
20 off Rt. 93), Tilton, NH. or Rt. 18 North, Lit·

accredited Christian schooL Total tuition -

looks and sounds great. Martin copy. S60.OO

MOBILE HOMES

STATE STREET- NEAR MERCY HOS·
PITAL. 1&2BDR. in 3 buildings. A Victorian
bUIlding with water view of harbor. A Federal period building with high ceilings and large

ADULT HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA. Fast.

ACOUSTIC GUITAR. EH, Japan.... plays,

floors. Kathy phillips· Bay Realty. 775-3838.
$54 ,867.

as low as 6.75, no money dow. Huge display
of singles and doubles Open 10 to 7, Sunday

Trussell, R.N.
25 years experience

Lenora

• Versatility of programs to enhance sklllsi
• Large, diverse faculty for greater Instruction I
• Payment programs for flexible financingl

Accepting applications now for upcoming courses!1
PO BOX 24, 99 Moose Meadow Ln, Waldoboro, ME 04572

ACCUE-JAC MACHINE DELUXE
MODEL. CALL EVENINGS AFTER
8 P.M. (207)582-4021.

OVERWEIGHT1?? NEEDED ONLY SERIOUS
PEOPLE interested in losing 5Ibs·50Ibs. Call
1-800-542-5120 ext. '41. Free samples.

PORTLAND: Ap.rtment to rent. Munioy Hill
with waler views. Quiet, sunny building.
$650.680, .11 utilities included. 761 -9045.
Good references a must.

,

'S.O.S.' STEEL OVERSTOCK SALE! Must liq-

c

REAL ASTROLOGY

• Flexible schedules for even the busiest!

For more info
call 832-5531

uKtate new metal buildings, dJrect from factory. Save thousands, guaranteed best price.

161128, 25.30, 30x40. 51xloo. Ready cus·
toma" only. call toll·frea t·8oo-493·3865.

D I R E

E 5 5

Come to the Only COMTA
Accredited Program in Maine!!!

FAX 775-1615
BE IN TOUCH, GIVE THE GIFT OF LOVE AND
HEALTH. lion. Silverman, Certified M.ssage
Therapist. 871-1610.

E E

GET IN TOUCH ...

ruptcies. Fast approvals, no application fees t

Keep your profit with Inexpensive rent. We
have small and multi-user spaces in our downtown building. Elevated. heated, secured and
parking available. 879-0949.

,

INSTRUCTION

ITEMS FOR SALE

. REAL ESTATE

ROOMATES

)~

55

CASCO BAY WEEKlY

54

rKlfi;tE.MAr·;CS
...._rvi"., p~o

~
YOGA

RoIIr PIke, AIIIIIrI CMT
PIrIInII. •

"'4

~o

...

=..MUS

Z01-181-148Z

/,'{~ ~

°m.:N~

TIIERAPY GROUP
for Indlvtdual•• CoupJeII
l.nIunnce ~lmbnNble

IDI

Mx. Tracy Ilmnott. LCPC m-904S
MI. Jmmty Cole. LCSW 871-1000

Your Journey Toward

PJeue call lor mon Information
r..oc..tnI.t Nrw England F.amUy llIIfttuk

Robin Hodsdon Morin, R.M.P.
~OO Allen Avenue· Portland

797-5432

SAGITTARIUS (NOV. 22·DEC.
21): Are you familiar with the Jungl.n
notions 01 -.nlmus· and ·.nlma·? For you
women, the anlmu.. is an im.gin.1 character that personifi.s all that's masculine
in your own psyche. Simllarty. the anima
embodies a man's '.mlnlne qu.llti.... I
believe that whatever gender or auual
prvferenceyou are, SagiHarius, you're now
on the verge of a myatica' marriage with
one of those creatures from Inner space.
In dreams or twilight reveries, you women
will reach a new stage
Intimate communion with your animus; you men will
enloy an analogous rite with your anima.
Waming: This awesome but velled rite 01
panage m.y be confusing to your relationships with actual flesh-and-blood
lovars.

0'

CAPRICORN (DEC. 22·JAN. '0):
The LA. TImes reports th.t 90 percent of
all health maintenance organization execulives now believe that prayer, meditation,
and getting down with God can expedite
the healing proc&ss. It even these stuffy
aid bureaucratsrealin that spiritual practices can yield practical result., 5ur&ly you
savvy Capricorna are able to join in the
fun - especially now thai all your usual
remedies, excuses. and stopgap measures have failed,
AQUARIUS IJAN. ZO-FEB. '8):
When I gazed into my crystal ball in search
of a vision about your immin&nl luture. I
saw you contentedly drifting down a river
In a amall boat, Up ahead a ways there
loomed a precipitous waterfall, but you
seemed blithely unaware of it. I Immediately got worried, of course, but t also reatIzed that you still had time to atop going
with the flow. That·s why I'm advising you
to put your oars in Ihe water and row over
to shore right now.

PISCES (FEB. 19·MAACH ZOI:A.you
VIRGO (AUG. 23·SEPT. 22): Lat.l.st
year In the Balyanghe coalfield of nonhwest China, workers extinguished a fire
that had been burning since 1560. An
unimaginable amount of coal was squandered in those 437 years. It never cooked
a single pot of rice or warmed a child 00
a cold winter morning. And whal does that
han to do with you?1 believe there' s been
a comparable scanario in your own life,
Virgo--a long-runn(ng waate of precious
energy. But II my reading of the aSlrological omens is cOlTect, you're aboul to stop
the bleedIng, If and when you do, please
move on swiftty to the next taak: finding
a way to wisely exploit all those rteh
reserves.

slip Into the lyrically lustful 5elison. you
might lika to expand the way you expr.as
yourself. The prosaic rhythms of ordinary
speech, after all, won't be sufficient to conv&y the oceanic feelingl you'll soon be
inundated by. To stimulate your Imagination, study th& codes below, whch are lifted from an old book by G,W. Gessman on
the language of flowers. Send an apricot
branch to someone, Gaasman says, and
you are in effect saying, -Angel of your
seJt, t worship you'" Red carnation: -You
will be able to resist no longer, once you
see the extent of my eateem and love.Amaryllis: -I remain favorablydlaposed to
you despite your knavery. - Cotton-flower:
-The blossoms of our union are still tender, so I tend them with careful love.·
Bindweed: - No gaze In the world fs so keen,
so deep, as the hawk's eye
love."

0'

Feedback. to dj$~nstJ? Drsams to share? Triumphs to brag about? illusions to .shaHer?
Write: Box 761 , Petaluma, CA 94953 or www.realastrology.com

Tranquility, Power. Love.

(}j

LEO (JULY 23-AUG. 22): The chorus of
an old Oepeche Mode song goes lik& this:
- I don't want to starVAny blasphemous
rumors/But I think that God's/Got a alck
sense of humor/And when I diell expect
to lind him laughing. - I hav& a grudging
respect for this tune. In an age when God
has been co· opted by Intolerant fundamentaliats and mirthless s&ntlmentalists,
I appreciate any artist who suggests
Ihere's more to Ihe Infinite Spirit Ihan the
pinched personality described in the Bible
or Koran. On the other hand. Oepeche
Mode's notion of the Lord is a crock too.
It' s as much a hostage 10 pop culture's
knee-jerk nihilism as the rightwing bigots'
-God- isto their monumental hatreds. On.
thing I know for sure about the Supreme
Being is thai She has a sublimely poetic
sense of humor. And I betleve you wlllexp&rlence II firsthand this week, leo.

_1IItIJIIIIJ muTtC _ _

& Huna Kane Begin

Beauty & Presence .

the rooster this week, Cancerlan. He'. your
powe,.animal. Be vtgllantforthe metaphorical dawn that's approaching, and
announce its arrival with a celebratory
wake-up call. On the olher hand. don't be
like the rooster, He's your we.kness animal. Don't imitate the w.y he conducts
himself In a light, which la to keep brawling long past the point when he should
give up. In conclusion, my fellow Moon
Children, imitate but don't Imitate the
rooster. Abandon your futile struggle and
retreat so that you will be in the right plac&
al the right time to herald the return of the
light.

SCORPIO (OCT. 2'·NOV. 2'1:
EJtperts say thet in an a"erage W&ek on
plan&t Earth, human beings perform 900
million aex acts. If that'alrue, you Just know
the Scorpio tribe Is responsible lor a disproportionately large sh.re of the total,
like maybe 100 million. This w..k, though,
both thoae figures may be conservative.
Wilh the aolstice pumping up the volume
on everyone'. libidos and you Scorpios
transiting from your House 01 Sex. Drugs,
and Rock and Roll to your House 01 Exploration, Experimentation, and ExpanSion,
ali-tIme records are looming. I predict a
global tally of 1.4 billion erotic exchanges.
with you people handling a full 200 mUlion. Will it be a decadent Spectacle of rackless excess? Or a lyrical blest 01 soothing enarchy? L.ad us towards the latt.r.
my dear kundaUnl ma,ters.

ReaDlNp By

Pamela LoffReDo
PSYCHIC & CH3NNellNb
SPIRIt &U1DeS &

aN&eLs

499 · 0117
ay appOlNlm e.'IIt ON [ V

You can call Rob Brezsny, day or night, lor your

EXPANDED WEEKLY HOROSCOPE

1-900-903-2500
$1 .99 per minute - 18 over' touchtone phone required' CIS 612/373-9785
Don't forget to check Rob's website at www.reaJastrology.com/

- Gift Cc:rrificHcs Year Round·

call 775-1234 to place your ad in the Weekly Well ness Directory
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TRUCKS/VANS
WE EKL Y

DIR EC TO RY

WE LLN ESS

SUMMER
CLASSES

Stephen R. Aronson, Ph,D.
Licensed Psychologist
Practice Since 1970

openin(s in a WOOlens OO£oin£ sokJOon orient~. psychotherapyor
adequately in your daily life but ~nd it difficult to establish

personal relationships. have symptoms of low self-esttem, chronic lone-liness,
,-..un,., rhis Croup may be (or ,... Focus it on
or diflirulty id.nOflinr exp",ssinr
solutiom thDt you con put into ocbon in your life.

,..r

.r

Sarah

,

LCSW 87 1·9256

TAHI TIAN NON ...... JUIC E AMA ZES
MED ICAL WOR LD
If you have any health challen ges you must read what
medica l doctors say about the powerful
benefit s of Tahitia n Noni''' '
and how it works to revitali ze your body's cells.
Tahitia n Noni 1M could be your life's blessing.
FOR FREE COPY OF HEALT H NEWS CALL TOLL FREE

1-888-880-5986 Now !
/

.e

Acupu ncture Works !
Meret Bainb ridge
Licen~d

838-2413

Anxiety, Depression, Grieving,
Panic Attacks, Stress,
Recovery Issues

Anxiety, Depression, Substance Abuse
... Relationship Problems, Stx~1
DysfuncUon, Etc.
Creativity Blocks, Junglll'l Dream
Interpretation

~

Rrief or Depth Psychotherapy
Individual, COli pies, Groups
Jungian Orientat ion

OYer 2S years of Experience
All Insurance Plans Accepted
Evening Hours Available Sliding Scale

772-3176

Initial Consultation Free

Mcn'~

Therapy Group.

~·Ion. 7~9pm

Mixcu Thcr.lPY Group, Tues. 4-()pm

616 Congms Simi
797-5684

PSYCHOTHERAPY GROUP
FOR MEN & WOME N
Co·led hy Male & Ftma/~
Psychologists

• Interpers onal issues·
• Self percepti on.
• Dysfunctional patterns .
• Question ing one's choices·

Dr. Marti n Marg uli

780- 0500

Pr~u"tly

ma/~

participant5

MERLE BRAGDON, PH.D.

TRAUM A GROUP
For Male & Female

772-1570

Prtstntly 5tti.ing malt partidpant5

Female Psychologists
CAli /flr in{mmatimt

fir

(nfl/identi", 'nUrlfltll'

MERLE BRAGDON, PH_D.

DA N£ E

~

TOM NEGRO N, PH.D.
772-1164

Summ er

INSURANCE REIMBURSABLE

Progrl llllll for

o;:,;;'::;;"s;:::.;?;fc:'::Z·

PLEASE CALL FOR MORE II'JFOR.MAT10N

PHOTO DATE Q
BECOM E MEMB ER
BEFORE JULY AND
GET IN OUR

0

Q

SINGLES
CON NEC TION

FEELIN G ALIVE
SERVING THE
GAY COMM UNITY .
LET US LITE
UP YOUR LIFE

Datin g & Frien dship

\;I 865- 2930 Q

Profes sionall Intellig ent
Lifetime join, Newsletter
Interest/Activity events

"GLAN CE MAGA ZINE"
1-800-4 78·8625

New
Englan d

DEBT PRESSURE?

Call a Specialist

clothi ng & home
15yrs, expo
free broch ure

~

Am PURIFIC ATION SYSTEM S

your h.althy alt.rna tlv.
207,88 3-2202
1-888, 883·22 01

207/8 65-36 03

799-8485

Premi ere Dating Club

Portlan d Spiritu alist
Church
719 Maln St.

Westbro ok, Me.
(Unltarlan-Unlversalls\

Robert Miller
MassageIPolarity

Chun:h)

Frtday classes:
7:3D-9:00pm
Sunday Sen,1ces
6:3D-8:00pm

(Z07)799~

10am-4 pm & 7pm-c:llLm

Accepting
new clients.

Please caU for
appointment.

IIUNA KANE COMES TO MAINE
IIllna KAne (1100' -nAh Kah' . nay) i~ the rroces~ of
opening your heart to your own inner knowing.
Ilunl Kane I1I0w.s YOIl the Oflrortunit y to:

Imftg.inc hing lhe life you were born to live.

•

bc,lllty. and presence.
Call today to Ixsin yonr journey IOW2lrd tranquility, JKlwc:t, love.

Pele Rising 1400 Allen Avenue I Portland 1207-797-5432

explore. new lIslroloyi.cal

insights pr...nW by 1Jy.,amus

lhe co-crealive re.lafionship bet_n Soul ami 9'.r5Onalir~a,Jin9

QUALITY CLEANING IN
ALL KINDS OF PL\CES
EXCI:LLENT REFERENCES

Miriam Otis Allen
1106 Highland Ave.
S.Portland, ME 04106

~2S

1982 VOLVO 242DLI17k mile•. Good .Iick·
er. $I 200. Call 934-5824, 7-9pm or leave mes·

sage.

1990 JETTA 4 DOOR, 5 SPEED, sunrool,
166k well maintained, highway miles. $4000
O.B.O. 772·0371. Leave message.

PROFESSIONAL ROCK QUARTET seel<. creative keyboardist. Ability to improvise/arrange
your own parts is essential. Should have
whatever equipment you need to produce your
sound. Call Matt 775-2034.

1986 FORO TARUS. 85k miles. manual 5
speed. Power steering/brakes, needs some
work. $750/B.0. 773·2181 .

1990 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE. 5sp. 16/valve,
power wirldowsllocks. new brakes. low mites,
elleellent condition. $6200. 797-6415.

1986 TOVOTA CELLICA. I 19k mile•. AlC,
everything works. $1800. 838-9222.

1991 HQNOA CIVIC WAGON. 5 door, 5 speed.
70k miles, 40mpg highway. Excellent condition, in and out, $6.490 Or best oHef. 780-1759.

ROCK/ALTERNATIVE band lorming. Need
SOLID lead guitarist. We've got drums, bass,
and rhythm guitar. Ready? Casey
(207)465-3143 nighls or 1207)729-2600 day •.

paint af

rm.d4n a

~ af Soul', fJ>urpou

;Jaly21

CJ>oint af rrumi/uIGtion af
Soul'sJm,m

Co-facilifated by 9'01 '!la'",r ami
.ftIary ../Iliu %yd<n
$50 per ,/ass, $80 for the series

Gall 797-6106 ID regisfN

.._---

ROCK/ALTERNATIVE BAND FORMING. Need
SOLID lead guitar, bass and vocals. Ready?
Casey (207)465·3143 nighls or 751-4343.
leave message.
TOMORROWS COMPOST: An original rythmncentefed, soulful acoustic band seeks accom·
plished bassist to explore and expand upon
the music. Contact Joshua at 772-7256.

WHEELS
1974 VW BUG. Need. floorsand molor work.
Excenenl project for VW enlhusiast. $495.
929-3421.

1987 DODGE CARAVAN· Very Good condition. 87,000 mile• . $3.500. Call 799-7314
(7:30am-5:30pm) or 767-2650 aHer 5:30pm.
1987 DODGE CARAVAN- 90,000 mil... $2,000.
Call 799-7314 (7:30am-5:30pm) or 767-2650
after 5:30pm.
1987 MAlDARX7, BLUE. 5 speed,hi9h milas,
looks/runs good. $2200 BlO. 828-5334.

1988 CAVALIER Z24,

Molor has 70k
miles, body has 140k. NEW STICKER, NEW
TIRES. Very dependable car! SIOOO or Besl
offer. Call 883-2287,
1988 HONOA ACCORD LXI. Black, loaded.
Power locks/windows, moonroof, auto, new
lir... brake., I 13k. Very reliable. $l700/b.o.
797-3295.

1992 Milzubishl Eclipse GSX Turbo, delalchable sunroof. CO, tape, security system. New
tires, rtlns great-must sell for college S. Book
S9200, asking $7700/B.O. 761·0528.
1993 ACURA INTEGRA greal shape, 47,000
mile• . $10,900. Call 799-7314 (7:30am5:30pm) or 767·26S0 aHer 5:30pm.
1993 MERCURV COUGAR XR7 sports coupe,
with all the toys. Excelent condition, maroon
color, low miles. $799S lirm. Call 885-9713.
1994 SUBARU JUSTV 5.p greal car. no rust.
40k miles, new sticker. 53800 or best offer.
Call 871-7530.

CARS FOR A $t .OO! Lei crime pay YOUI
Police/IRS seized cars. boats, trucks, office
equip. sold 10 highesl bidderl Call lor auction list I -800-974-2396. ext. 4232.

CARS$I00T0S500. Poflceimpounds 1980'.1997's. Hondas, Chevys, Jeeps. Sport utilllies. Musl selll 1-800-772-7470, ext. 7041.
CARS S100·$5000 DOLLARS . POLICE
IMPOUNDS. Hondas, Toyotas, Chevys. Jeeps,
and sports ulililie•. Muslsetl, 1-800-772-7470,
ext. 7583.

SMITH BROTH ERS
PAOO'ING
.'ull Servtee Profess l....
Palnlln g ton ....clo""

Kalheri ne Murphy

[xe~lknt Rdrrf'DrH

'

~
',', GARD ENS

-'/,'~

t

INSTA NT

I

Hon est

~iil!lii fffordable

House painting
Free Wrtnen estimat e
78D-8341 leave messa e

-

'Jusf Add Waf&"

I,{ I

residem ial • commer cial

773~1950

Jam es P. Smith II

WW W Services

soon you will be able
to place, listen and respond to
our personals online. stay tuned ...

879-0391

Interior - Exterior . Re3toration.
Carper"'ry • Wood Sidins

Landscaping • Herbology
• Interior Planls

-..: ...X

775-4927

"The PllW1t S

laliSI "

CountyWide
ONe stORY

"Alln Y ROOFlI. l
CARPEITRY
AN types

of roo~ng. plus decfa; additions,

House

ONly.

seNIOR CItizeN.

caLL afteR 4pm

856-2896

J2l

RkhDelst u
OlI'ner
21 Pond Rd.

Raymond, ME
04071

Electr ic
(207)"1·3 110' Toll Fru 1-888-340- 9700

CARS FOR $1 00. UPCOMING LOCAL SALES

1995 FORD EXPLORER XLT. Excellenl shape,
4 door, 4x4, S15,900.Loaded. Call 799-7314
(7:30am-5:30pm) or 767-2650 .H.r 5:30pm.

1997TOYOTA CAMRY LE V6. excellenl .hape.
loaded. 18,000 mile., SI8,500. CaIl799·7314
(7:30am-5:30pm) or 787-2650 aHer 5:30pm.

tfre w d ~l In d•.•

T

CLEANING
COMPULSIVE
... and orher li fe support services

If you've ever cleaned
up for the cleaning people ...
or worse, cleaned up
after !hem ...
You need me in your life.

Fully lruund

The Only Bridal Shop m
Portland .. The best
pricl s aToun j
Tuxedo Rentals '47." and up
500 Forest Ave .• 773-5223

9-541 1

NAS TY"" , NEAT

~

~~~~~--~-~

The Royal Weddi ng

82

Crealive repairs al

common 5ttl5t pria5

Call 741-2S 10S
Ask for Mike.
OF government seized and surplus sports cars,
trucks, 4x4'5, utility vehicles. Call free

1996 CHEVY BlAZER· 34.000 miles. Excel·
lenl condilion SI8,900. 4 door, 4'4, loaded.
Call 799-7314 (7:30am-5:30pm) or 767·2650
after 5:30pm.

an d

siding, replacement windows, ,,,rages
kitchens and baths. FuI1y insured. •

1994 TOVOTA4 RUNNER. V-6, 4 wheel drive,
sunroof. 70k. Excelent condition. $16,500.
(Portland/Brunswick/lovell areas available
forshowing) 925- I I 33.

1995 VWGOLF SPORT. 2 door, red w ilh black
interior. Alloy rims, Ale,S speed. 48k miles.
SI0,500/negoliable.985·8984.

CUVi p~~~

CJJawla~
OU.J~~
1Jariely ,speciali51

i

Jaspen Towle' 828-8092 ,

:JJmlifying CJ>asonaliIyI'flO',

WHEELS

BASS PLAVER WANTED. Slill seeking bassist
for local, all originallndierock band. Anybody
oul Ihere?? Call Jason (207)871-9968.

------~-

Corne.

;Jaly9

Ex perience life, frcc of the voices clouding your thousht proces~ .
your life.
Break Ihrough the noi:'IC ancl layers ohtnred emotion!! thllt re~trict
nally.
Gain awa.renC!'i.o; nfyour own Clr-city to love wholly ftnd unconditio

Clea
Service :

207.741 .2010

fyl'Bo.

call for a free tnal

Jaz's

• Fast· Personal . Reasona ble.

Single Adults Netwo rk

Colo r Analysis
b:re u;th efre e

11
ning.

Attorn ey Sam Sherry

-I,,,, .5., JOcrn .2p'"

MUSICIANS WANTED

BASS PLAVER WANTED for forming band wilh
drummer. Influences Phish, Stones, Dylan. Call
Bruce Beal- 874-6560.

INOMDUALS, COUPLES AND GROUP lllERAPY
!YIfEmr... R~""""J,y Pr.Mnm. A.....r".

Q

774-9666

call 775·1234 to place your ad in the Weekly Wellness Directory

I '

•

773-9045

(207) 857-909 7

797-2 039

.Ii"

LICENSED PSYCHOT HERAPIST

(800) 775 - 3090

Symphony of Palms1M
Stress Reductio n System
http.l1w3.une.net/-symphonyopl
(Z07) 772-2442

ATIENTION ACOUSTIC MUSICIANS and
songwriters! Inlerested in performances, collaborations, musical community? All intrumenlals/slyles· 774-2594.

MR. TRACY BENNEIT, M.A., LC.P.C.

772-1164

~". """"'" ""'" """"'" '"'''''' '"''

,:

AI Mero la
Call 871-0093

DATING SERVICES

INSURANCE REIMBURSABLE

(Geomancy)
relates to your real estate.
Ming-Ming Powers, P.O.B. 4293,
Portland, ME 04101

set-up and service.
No job 100 big or small.

meetings. 18+

rna/ Itl Alist,urlf'nlpln iMnlr)

call for brochur" .& ~hedul"

T!~

tor personal

W",brook, Main< 04092

Fung-Shui

lind exterior paInting, vinyl
siding, complele mobil home

Residentia l- Commercial

207-828-0000

'GET CONN ECTE D'

TJIn-Fri 10.". •

Remodeltng. bathrooms ,

kitchens, finished basements,
roofing, decks, additions, interior

Prompt, reliable service, insured.

Chir'l'!,dic • %nw>pathy

5tutllo51n Portlantl t5. Kennol>unlc

Call 879-7764
or 671-4490

"l1jiEll
13
~1M1{f' ~
Free Estim~tes
201.799"'2 18

'1)r. 'Wendy ryollock, '1).c.

761-2142 ... 967-5 965

Tube Gear,
Automated Mix

SAIL OR RENT. Chandler's wharl, 46 ft . slip,
Secur;ly, greal spot. H:914-986-1936 W:
914·577-7447 .

not prescreen callers and assumes no liability

r-when would you like
to fed better?

871- 1013

General Conlractmg & Maintenance

Pub. 742

825 Main Strut

LARRY IRA lANDAU

Studio 22

775·1 234

A&A

Prop erty Servi ces

Rasonable Rilles

]72-1570

(T'ai Chi Ch'uan)

(207) 772-2442

811

FREE

BAYLINER 24'· Volvo in/oul. Lisl-SI0,500,
sell for $3,OOO/trade for sailboat or truc~.
Moored, Easl End Beach. 773·0660.

Browse Ads
To Respooo 10 Aos
-0 Re:ord yo"' OM Ad
'0

TOM NEGRO N, PH.D_

R«ollny L;tn'a~rt,

lAiJiQ UAN

Eliott Cherry
Massage Therapy

II

16' DAVSAILER WIGALV. TRAILER . Excel.
lent condition. Yellow/whilefiberglass . Cuddy
cabin sleeps-2 . Roomy cockpil. $2,800.
799-4305.

.5oo""r or Later?,:}!'s ]our Choiu '

Gifts 11M Supplin

~Dr~yONfLY

,...

IIttil

BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY

line
Date
ive
rnat
Alte
VOice Personals - Direct Connect

BOATS

NEW ISSUE OF

Kids & Adults
Caac a Bay Mave rs

Ask me how

\.1..Y

suking

PSYCH OTHER APY

Survivors of Sexual Abuse

plael your
wliln eu ad
hlrl lor
II

PhD. lktnstd Onlul hychoIoght

Co-Led by Male &

Brigh t New Day

Acupunc turist

Acupuncture • ChitILs~ H~rfu
Ii" Shin Do«I BodymiHd Ac"l"ZSSIm 'TN
Free Initial Consultill ion

BEGIN
JUNE 22

DATING SERVICES

1993 FORD 1/2 TON· s· bo'. aulo. small V8, 66K miles. Very clean, one owner. $9900.
865·6809.

1·800-863-9866 ext. 118t.

----

CHEVROLET S-10 Tahoe Pick·up, 1988· V6,
automatic, gold + while. $2995/80. Call
773-2480.
GAS TANKS! NEW GAS TANKS IN STOCK FOR
:GMC,FORD,CHEV.DODGE. AMC'S including C.O.D & freighl 599.00 (Imports $1 19.00)
Delivered U.P.S. Call Greg al I ·800-561-8265.
LINCOLN TOWN CAR. 1982- 91K miles. all
power. new tires, minor rust. Must sell,
$500IB.0. 283-8515.
VWGOLF. 1986, 5SP, 4DR, SUNROOF, 135K
miles. Dependable wlmany new parts. $1700.
772-7732.

LET 'S GE T BUS Y!
YO UR AD CO ULD APP EAR
HERE FOR AS LIT TLE
AS $8 PER WE EK
plum bers , build ers,
.Electricians, snow remo val,yme
n/wo men , maso ns,

pain ters, hous eclea ners , hand
mov ers, roofe rs, sider s, or anyo ne else prov iding
servi ces in Grea ter Port land ; plea se call our
class ified depa rtme nt
@ 775 -12 34

JUNE
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ADULT SERVICES
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Best Of PORTLAND Still Available
Just enter the box # below and Make direct contact.

,-61S_"

_JOIXTonight '~D

The most requested ads you asked for again!!!

HotlDcalGirls

G8tWCl<y_1 ,-6/7471,.,_
JOIX I/atrICtXO O1'~""7

800 790-6699

-",,--

con-..

,-..,~

u..8abss 01,.--.-111

Hot
Schoolteacher

Very Sexy
Very Local

Blond-Brown Eyes
36c-26-36

38-28-38
Bedroom Eyes

Lets elljoy foreplay
& Romalltic Nights

Seductive Mind
BOX# 206283

Box 324609

ClubXI

JOIXoatIngI

1lXJs Of KtlmMl
Girls Girls QIfS!

01'--..._
,~

,za.,r 5_

,-7fiT.......,..

PatlyGitIsJ ,-4T.J-ft17_ _

'-7117-4411-'_

AdlJtPatlyLinB
E1MJS{frr)p 01' _ _

JOIXCof/fJBC1iOlIS 01'_-'525

_(SJ._,~-

Ex/19m6 XXX! 01,..zu..'1177'
Best For J.as1! 1'" lOr 5-.r

MagalI"leS. Videos. Filrls. lNe Internet Sites

#I Gay Sy.;tem I-Z6B-4IU-5405
/Jvf1 Gay Men 0'14183-2729

Make Money While Having Fur"li

Call ACCESS INC.

GayF_OII _ _
Mens Room '-800-727-_

1-800-414-0136

Only XXX Men! 01/-682-399-0499

0,,_772-

BI CUrIouS? Oll~/l-730-Z7

Eavest1rOP
U'>4 GayCtlat
For Men Only
Buy Next 00«
Man 2 Man

'-767 446 9124
011-509-92-40-58
1-473-328-25'9
14i7B-539-6B71
M8n 4 Men '-617-3711-1813

Gay Data /JaS8 ,-ZBlJ-4(U-S«/6

l00sOfMen!
Gay liwl Action
GayPersona/SI
/law&Reat1y
GayConnectit>ns
/JeB(J XXXI
Gay $!ore

1-664-410-4187
1-473-4117_
1-767-445-1553

[PENIS

Mell over 35 enjoy passiollale nights with this
adulteress blond. For

Ex/Iibitionist
Love Slowly undressing
in/ront ofyou revealing
my shapley breasts.
l.ot's of lingerie & adult
toys. Box 321855

36-26-36
Would like to meet Sincere guy for summer fun
Enjoy outdoor activities

" ALL NEW"

lor. Joel

f

~

1-90G-976-PUMP (s2.9S/min.)

xxx Live Girls! XXX
1-800-830- FUNN
1-800-357- WETT
1-800-714- TVTS

MIDNIGHT BOUTIQUE LINGERIE

From 2.49 per/min 18+

HDI'IIY IIIIlIwtv8. 011-883-5278
Hot YDIIIIII co-edI 1-288-404-8981

Latex. Leather. Hosiery· Exotic & Fetish Wear

IIIky GIrtI 011-678-75220

Lingerie. Bondage Accessories
571 Main St. Lcwiston, Main, 04240

WIt, l1li. HIltY 1-684-4103118
So IIIndJ 011-883-5278

.... PII'lY 011-678-75223

IJIel",onlai

lm1IItB live 1-684-4103115

Taboo? Forbidden thoughts? Erotic fantasies?

GINA'S

Throbbing Jive

RED HOT

Pholle talk.

Un 1 • 1 1·808-287-1987
IIIIIUII Mlllrllllll 1-SOO-IlAP-YOU

Eavesdrop Line

1900993-7703

lilt""'" 1-10&-745-18311

Spy III on Ii"" "Totie
calls or

in

_,...,-.u,.._

CFedll GaTa
1 IiOO 77A-81~1

what features do you
find most attractive?
Hair, eyes, lips, legs,
personailty? Whatever
you're looking for you'll
find it in the personals.
There are all kinds of
single people who'd 'iove
to talk to you.

£In....... 1-288-404-8983

PLEASURE St;I'KJ'Rl~I!

L.D_Rotes Only

11+

you--. _

your wiIhn. Woufdn't you likes to have a
_
man ..
toy ....

FISH TALES

FlamIng fish _

'SWINGING COUPLES SEEKING
SINGLE MEN*-PORTLAND NAMES &
HOME "s. 1·!IOO-2M ·SS33 ut 147. SuS/mIn. T T 111+
N.~.

ONE NIGHT
STAND
DATELINE!

Owned and Operated
by Women Seeking

CASUAL SEX!

r TALI(
·1.'· ••••

GAY EROTICA/DATES
1 _ 268404-5686

DIRTY ~

1 ON 1
NUDE MODELING
HOT BUBBLE BATHS

• 1_900-745-2:'96

Your Fantasy
Is our Pleasure

• GAV CHAT LINE

207 -761-4303

~

DIRTY DATELlN.tt
1_900_"6_756',6

II10Ilure goal girl in need

"'. good spantclng. Must be gorgeous, cteatlve. physically fl. and good with anWnaIs,
bugs e pm. Mooniight tennis, horror dining,
sex on the beach, and tnterstaie ftight await

eorr..

no TlC. Be happy. uninhibited and fun.
Marital status, 1oc:Iks, age. race, IIr8 unimportant BI Of lesbian 01<. I'm Slralghl Cal

mo, talking can' hurt. !tIns
NO HEAD GAMES
BIWM, 50, 5'9", 1951bs. real nIoo 'Pi. lookIng for
1oIIor, arry age, but.Is belte<. Love to play. fantasy games '" eny
kind, light B&D. lV, femme. all 01<. Your
ptace anytime. Let'. polly now! !t1752

.-e

Pl£ASE
SEDUCE ME

SM, late 400, 5'0, darl</dar1<. medium build,
easygoing. very healthy,
Immaculate, direct. amoroos. Seeking similar woman, who also loves romantic and
NlS, N/DrUgs,

ship/possiblo _Uonship, !tt 772
DEstREONE
truty extraordinary woman to 5hare deep

friendship, valued partnership, with handsome gentleman. artisan, 46, light
brownlbh.Je, fit. prefer very attractive. faj(
haired lass 33-43, who's positive, fun. excit·
lng, warm·hearted, sensual. POttIand,ISouth

'!r,n4
ADULT FUN
Good-k>oking, clean, well-equipped, gener·
ous SWPM, 405, seeks women who enjoy
the male posterior. Must be experienced

PLAYMATE WANTED

Advenlurous SWM. 28. brownJbrown.
1901bs. 6', seeks first-time experience with
mistress for B&O and S&M, 1 am ready 10
serve your needs. Will answer all, !t1881
FUN &
NO STRtNGS
Married WM, 6"1". slender build, blond/blue.
great personality. travels to greater New
England regu1arty, seeks S/OF 21+ to
en;oy music. the outdoors, and b~ my ~
panion whikt I'm in the area. 'D'1813

THREE WAY

proIeosIonaI""'' '

_
. lit.
couple, 30
and 38. seek. rnaIe/IemaIo for YO<Y eli.croet, first limo adult fun, Clean. safe, N/S.
• must. !t1795
WANTTO DANCE?
H you """ wanted to do _

dancing.
.-10 you< chance. MWC. mid-30s. seek.
males, female, couptoo who wooId enJoy
dancing for us, !t1834
FOURTH

Clean SWM, 33, 5'" bIond/bIuo, who'd like
to be dominated; new but w~lng . Seeking
clean female for adult fun. AI;J8IatnJlrace
open, DID-free, Let's have fun, !t1676
SWEET
• stNGL£

GWM, 26, 6'1·, 2351bs. brown/brown.
enJoys movies, walks on the beach. dining
dancing, Seeking GWIBM. 30-40. with
ilar interests, toe LTR Nol into bar scene, or
games. 'Zr1751

OF JULY BANG
HappIly married coupte looking. for • _
good men. Healthy, sense of tuner. must
Friends first. Looking to fuffil wife's fIInIasy.
CaJI, 30 we can make sparks tty, Wilt
answe< all, !tISI6
SUBMISSIVE
1lAL£ WANTED

s;m:

MAN TO MAN

BlWM. 37, in good shape, boiIom, ......
BiM. up to 40. lop. for long-term _ I p
and fun. DID-free, you be same. '11'17504

Mamed, white cotJP'e seeks sklgla, submissive BiM , N/S. to fultiU theirdosires. Must be
wWling to devek>p a unjque friendship for the
SUrnmef, Only the ser100s need to reply.
tr 1710

OVERWEIGHT
PlAYMATE DESIREO
WM seeks female. under 35, average size
and up, in need or physical pleasures wili>-

out the demands of 8 oommitment, to romp

with hands and love to span/<. Role playing

and roll with; for occasional get-togethers

a must. tr'715

and lantasy exploration, Big hi". Of busl a

1-0"-1 - 2.-0"-1

.JOl"

I" OR L1STE ..

k,. 1_900-745-2476

$20 off entry fee

You .w on't meet your
wife here but we
guarantee you will have
ONE DAMN GOOD TIME!

1..473 ..473 ..4363
fROM ONLY 47¢ PER MIN.

lL Nat·N.

~Ow with

Actual GIRLS of Portland names
and
phone
numbers.
1-900-737-1122
ext.352.
$2.95/min. Must be 18+. NNI.
(702)593·0303. TouchTone.
CHEATING WIVES- PORTLAND.
GET NAMES and private home numbers. Call
1-90Q-288-5533 ext 372, $2 ,95/min, Touchtone, must be 18, Nat-N (702)593-0303 .

tha~

evev-.

FIND YOUR MATCH, CALL NOW!!
1-900-288-2201 ext 3653, $2 ,99/min, Must
be 18+. Serv-U 16191645-8434.

----

SEX-CRAZY CHICKS. Direct Connecll 1-900-659-8800 or 1-888-340-5590
$B9/min, 18+,
YOU CAN FIND YOUR SPECIAL SOMEONE
NOW! 1-900-773-101 L x3199. $2,99 per min.
must be 18 yrs, Serv-U 619-645-8434,
YOUR SPECIAL SOMEONE AWAITS YOU!!
Call now: 1-900-420-1133 x7790. $2,99 per
min, 18+ Serv-U (619) 645-8434,

To li!te", a",cA v-e !fo .... cA

to

acA!~ (all~

1-100-310-1041
CaLL (oftf $1.'J'JI ,...j".
M"ft be ,g 01' olrAel'

THREE
FORME

'
GOOD-LOOKING

Heattlly PM, early 405. 6.,.. _ 0 1 .
nice smile, enjoys woOOng Out, swimming,
seeks females. 28-45, for adult fun.

Discretion appreciated, !t1714

H~Iy,

WORK
HARD, PLAY HARD
married, wMo couple, _

: sh_

Iy, sexy, Bisexual, 5'5-. 1351bs; he: handsome, sexy, straight. 6'3-. 2OObs. seeks
another clean. discreet. attraclive coupte tor
friendship and ir<imacy, Wo enjoy antiques.
motorcycles. music. the beach. dancing.

etc, !t1675

Tall, athletic DWM, SO, would like to meet Bi
Couple or singles for mature themes. Neat,
clean, discreet. No drugs or drunks, please.

!t1777

6·.·.

White couple. V, 28. he'. toll, dar1<.
oho', 5 '6", ..... Bi _ . 21-30. who

likes to heverun, !tlS14

SLACK, WHITE,
RED OR YELLOW
Color blind WM. rrz". 2151bs. motorcydlst.
_ _ for run and 1nX. LTA 01< but

you. !t1n1

TRANSSEXUAL?

or more, 18-45. for geHogethers of erotic
fun, evening romps. Weight unimportant.

private phone numbers! 1-900·737-1122 Ext.
796,$2,95/min, U ., 18+, NNI(702)593-0303,

IlID HO'I .111·.11-0111 '!'ALII

to obey

Easygoing WM, 5'0, 1301bs, ..-joys going
out, movies, walks, . - . she-male, 25"0,
lOf posoIbIe LTA. Want to be taught best or
bo(h worlds. Race open, !t1858

HEY LAOtESI
Married male seek. females. pr_1y 2

'OLDER PORTLAND WOMEN*-

18+ $2 99/M IN

(IMA tNC.

and LTA. I'm ready, wiling and _

SEEKS
RUBENESQUE

SWM. 39. seeks . - female. 55-70. for
erotic conversations and maybe more. 12'
1841

works! 1-900-420-0420 ext. 161.
$2,95/min, 18+ zmc (702)387-6465.

1-900-745-3138

$51>-1oof.>0ur n4-5459

StNCEFlELY YOURS
Tall SBM, 41, rich 0001, deep heart, "'*>Ys
musk:. movies. travel, sports. and more.
Seeking SF. 32..2. race unimportant, who
desires possibilities. P1ease give me a cal.
!t1856

LErSTALJ(

'BORED HORNY HOUSEWIVES!
BEST SWINGERS! Get Real Porlland

II. 236 • (2071 439-6211

LISTEN IN ON LIVE
PHONE SEX!

frtends Welcome on set

TO SERVE
Submissive mate. 40, desires dominant,
take chotge mistress for lanIaSy fuIIiIImonI

pleasure? A I I _ quiddyt !t1S15

meN seekING

SAME
11IIE NEXT YEAR?
Married WM ....., one married WF for
&rl"-'oJ 1Iing 00 long-term basis.
first.
then Ust. Three seasons then of memories
only, and then we meet again, !tl n6

2.14 SPICE
If not adventurous, courageous, and ready,
don'1 bather, no time lor games. Attracttve,
monogamous GWM couple seeks versatPe,
hot GlBlWM. DID-free. for erotic weekends.
evenings. good food, drinks, XXX-fnO'I/les,
hot times, LTA possible with right man,
0tsctetI0n assured. '11'1 &.42

phJs. ,,1674

W(0)'11' [E UJ [R?,§

__

'200.

firm presence In my life. Sincere only,
ptease, !t1753

READY

SERVANT

-IQI(I)

1· • • •

ThIs dominant. 31. 5'8". 1901bs.

brownIbrown, woukJ Wke to show you 'fOUl
1an1asies, Lov.. body worship. massage,
and foot fetish, H you are ready to .....0 a
"""""'" mistress, givo me a call, Loves
oounby music, !t1756

MWM seeks ooe special WfoNF, for super
discreet, extra martial affair. Intelligent.
good person, secure marriage. partner's
interest zip, not promiscuous. nk:e body
with clean b~ of _ ? H you share these
traits with me, then pJease call . tl'1859

616 (..,.... 5t.· 007)114-1377

18+ INTL LD rates apply

rI

TORMENTRESS

!t1880

Hardcore Phone
No Limitsut
1-473-407-9846

Females only. 18+
Nude Bond.se Photol!3PhY
Paid. Professional Work

your service, Mr, Righi will be 5·8"+. whito.
employed; age not Important, but atIIIude Is,
!t1B82

FULL-FIGURED •••
ftuffy femalo? MWM seek. large lady. 2S40. 2OOIbs+. wlh delightfully darl< hair, for
cuddling and caressing, Massage a mu5l,
Predisposed 10 _ _ p1us-5ized, Eager
10 entice. Hips a pUs. Discretion assuredl
reqylred, N/S, DID-free. !t1837

SUBMISSION
Mama's boy seeks mama. SWM, late 3Os,
IafI and slender, seeks strong woman for
intimacy, bonding, and dress up games. I
tove books and art, but want and need a

adult f1'1<Mes. sensua!, times, music, friend-

Names & Home Phone Numbers. Try it, it

MODELS
WANTED

and going, and going. !t1835

HANDSOME

Call us now at 212-591-2067
ONLY $20 per 15 minute call
We're Hot, Ready &
Waiting at 212-591-2067 - CALL NOW!!

GUYS &GAlS • 1-919-719-4060
MAN 2MAN' 1-919-719-4649

seeIaN~

SENSUAL8BW
If you think "skinny minny" isn't enough and
"bigger Is better-, then read 00. Very passionate and playful, aubum-haired vixen at

011-5112-566-652

0"-592-1585
01/-232-10778
'-664-410-4'88
QubXGayI 011_-40-59
HanJ!(1.99Imin) '-800-IUZ-I200
BestfOTUISt! 1-2_5407

Two or rT1O(8 femaJes to nx:k my wOOd. I'm
just like the Energizer bunny, I keep going,

(312)409-5557.

Fa lalest entargemenllnlonnatton

(207) 753-0443

BOXN316061

womeN

Enhance erection. Free brodue.

~

Nursing Student
18yrs 5'6120

ENLARGEMENT

Prolessional vacuum pumps or
...gic.L Gain 1"-3". Permanent, sale.

Single or Married

Sexy Blond

the pevJo",alf

No experience. AIIIypeS. MalesIFemaies.

GAY

,-.n__

Witll Real Women.
Credit card

ADULT FILMS

WIIt1 AdJIt ParlyI , _
10' 5_
SizZlingu..! 01'.___
BsyondF1n/a5y 01' _ _
UlimJJIBJOIX 01'471I-Tn-U
I/atrICtXO PIusJ 01'4711-7724
X /la1Bd
GIrls PBrsonBJs
u.. PatIy ,.-.z»-zn.

PLEASURE SEEKERS
1 900 255-0888

WORK IN

couples ·

TRY
SOMETHING NEW

~URIOUS

Whlto coupte. 40s and 50s, seeks males.
1amaJes or ~, 8i or straight, for eroHc
fun and fantaskts: hot tubs, wine. music,
cards, and conversation. Who knows what
can happen? We're open-minded and wUIing to try new things. '11'1839

Very attractive, fit, dean, frienclty, tal, muscular guy. 28, blonderlblue. wants to join
attractive, fit aJUPIe, to add spice in life.
May try Bi w~h right couple. has lots 10
o/fef, Have eldremely large hands and feet.
loads of discreet fun, !t1n5

Ssssshhhhhhh!
Worried about anonymity?
Introducing Casco Bay Weekly'S NEW
24 hour, 7 day a week Personals Service
Now you ~an place you ad anytime of the day or night right over the phone. Our NEW
system let s you place your FREE lt0 word ad with complete privacy and total control.
If y~~ prefer, however,. there's always someone available to help, 2lt hours, 7 days a week.
WaIting for us to do It for you? Pick up the phone, dial 1-800-Slt7-8011t and let the
fun begin!
.

60

CASCO BAY WEEKLY
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-.~

Qu ali ty Ne w & Us ed Ou tdo or Ad ven tur e Ge ar ..
~ 498 Woodford St., Portland· 879-1410 near corner of Woodford & Brighton Ave.
.

